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BIOGRAPHY OF THE LIFE
OF SENATOR GEORGE COX

»
Born of English parentage, at Colborne, Ont., east of Cobourg, 

May 7, 1840.
Educated in public and grammar schools of the village.
Started business as telegraph operator at the age of 16.
At age of 18 was in charge of Peterboro office of the Montreal 

Telegraph Company.
Became associated with Canada Life Assurance Company while in 

charge at Peterboro.
Lived thirty years in Peterboro, for 

of that place.

!

PUT ONE OVER ON BRANTFORD seven of which he was Mayor

Was within a few votes of representing West Peterboro in the 
House of Comcons.

At the age of 38 put new life into moribund Midland Railway and 
sold it at profit to shareholders.

Came to Toronto at the age of 48, twenty-six years ago.
Was rated as a millionaire in 1907.
In 1909 was characterized as one of the 23 men who were at the 

basis of Canadian finance.
A consistent Methodist and a generous giver to charitable, religi

ous and educational purposes.

Fate of 12 Officers and Men Believed 
to Be Sealed—Boat is Now Lying 
at Bottom of Caw send * Bay 
Plymouth Sound.

Feted and Honored Locally, He Made Greet Headway 
on Proposed Road From Brantford to Woodstock— 
Bigamy Charges His Undoing—A Clever Swindler.

of

rBy Special Wire to The Courier)

PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 16.—At 5 o’clock 
this afternoon all the crew of the British submarine 
“A7,” which stuck on the bottom of Plymouth Sound 
during manoeuvres to-day, were still alive. The parent 
ship Onyx succeeded in getting into communication 
with them at that hour.

PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 16.—The British submarine “A7” 
foundered off here to-day, and the authorities say there is little hope 

CATHARINES, Jan 16—After | dition of special services and special I crew being saved,
a week’s deliberations with the idea j lessons for special purposes and oc- The submarine was engaged in exercises in the sound with a 
of simplifying and enriching the j casions and certain changes in the number of her sister vessels, and she failed to come to the surface

phraseology, where it may have been with the other boats when the manoeuvres were brought to an end 
considered antiquated. The definite I T),e “A 7” 1i«<- -, D g i tu an cnu.
result of the findings of the commit- -l r pi .. - , , , awsand Bay, on the western
tee, however, cannot be made pub- S or®of. P}ymouth Sound, and has been so long below that naval 
lie until the report is presented to exPerts believe the fate of her crevfr of 12 officers and men must be
the general committee, which will scaled. Two other vessels of exactly the same type have met with
meet in April, probably at Toronto, disaster, the “A5” at Queenstown in 1905, with a loss of four lives 
for consideration and presentation and the “A8” at Plymouth in 1906, with a death list of 15
later to the meeting of the general The British navy has also lost a number of other submarines
assembly in September at Vancou- w;thin rirent <A1>> suomannesver. , | witnin recent years. I he A1 was wrecked in 1904, when 12 men

were drotyned; No. 4 was lost in 1905, but all were saved; the “C8” 
in 1907, when four were drowned ; the “Cll” in 1909, when 13 were 
drowned ; the “A3” in 1912, with the loss of 11 lives, and the 1B2” 
in the same year, with a death list of 15.

The “A7” is one of a class of nine boats numbered “AS” to 
“A13.” She was built in 1904 and measures 150 feet in length. Her 
submerged displacement was 204 tons. Her engines developed an 
indicated horsepower of 600, giving her a surface speed of 16 knots 
and a submerged speed of nine knots.

* Will Utge Addition and
Changesto Prayer Book 

/ Of the Anglican Church

Even the Railway and Engineering 
Review of Montreal swallowed the 
bait and announced that the C.P.R.

[By Special Wire to The Courier)

KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 16.—
Detective Archibald of Toronto 
was here this morning and left 
for Toronto with Reginald 
Launcelot Willoughby Middleton, 
who completed a four-year term 
for forgery, having been sen
tenced from Toronto. Middleton 
will be deported to Wellesley,
Mas*, where charges of grand 
larceny have been made against 
him.

So Brantford’s old friend, Reginald 
Launcelot Willoughby Middleton, is 
out of jail once more.

He is the man who 14 years ago 
fooled the people of Brantford and 
Woodstock, and the intervening terri
tory, in a way which still makes spme 
of the old-timers wince whenever they 
think of the same.

He put it all over two big communi
ties and ,i .lumber of individuals with 
an oleaginous touch, and then gently 
rubbed it in to slow music, with palm 
trees in the distance.

It was shortly prior to July 20th,
1898, that a well-set-up, well-groomed 
and well-spoken man flitted intermit
tently between this city and the Baby 
City (they were both that to him, by 
the bye), and talked in grandiloquent 
terms of a road between the two 
places..

That was Middleton, the floater of 
schemes which only” existed in his 
own cranium, and, incidentally, a col
lector of wives.

He hadn’t any bona fides—nary a 
bona. He thought his presence was 
enough, and so it was. Incidentally, that.

with great secrecy, he imparted to a 
few the information that the C.P.R. 
was back of the scheme, and, like 
most secrets, it immediately got 
around. There was no contradiction 
frorff*the Canadian Pacific, and the 
thing went—also some cash and 
goods.

Middleton cut a wide swath, put up 
at the best rooms in the Kerby House, 
where he used to play the piano for 
friends, proving a fine performer; 
hired offices on Colborne street oppo
site the market, had a staff of engin
eers about^jiim, and four other engin
eers and a gang of about fifty survey
ors and/- chaimnen locating the line 
between here end Woodstock.

was evidently back of the thing. Sur
veyors’ camps were established, three 
gentlemen secured to purchase right- 
of-way, and accounts opened for sup
plies in Brantford and Woodstock ST. 
stores. They were warned not to 
hand out anything except by written 
order on railway paper—arid the lat- I prayer book used in the Anglican 
ter, by the same token, was all they I churches in Canada the sub-commit- 
ever got. Here is a sample extract I tee appointed for that purpose com- 
from these columns: pleted its work yesterday and ad-

“The engineers of the new railroad journed. The meetings were held in 
at present ‘chaining’ the Grand St. George’s Parish Hall. Three 

river between the T., H. & B. and the 'Sessions were held each day, with 
cotton mill, and running a one-degree I Bishop Williams of Huron presiding 
curve from Lome bridge to the cotton I and Archdeacon Armitage, of Hali- 
mill. This is a very intricate piece of I fa*> secretay.
work and is being accomplished l.y I The report will recommend the ad- 
the aid of canoes and boats.”

Airships had not then been develop-
would

I

:

are

One of his plans was to remove 
Kerby Island, because he said he. 
needed the gravel from there. Right 
here it may be remarked that he 
didn’t attempt to locate any sand—he
had plenty of that himself and lots or no doubt Middleton

have had a flock of them on hand.
Not content with the Brantford, I 

Woodstock end of the game, Middle- I 
ton next made the statement on I

M* STUCK Conservativeto spare.
Here is a notice which'he placed in 

the Courier of July 23rd, 1898:
“Two Cute deadbeats have been tak

ing advantage of the road to work a 
slick game. They call at. farm-houses 
and secure land on the strength of 
being engaged on the work of survey
ing. After absorbing three or four 
meals they borrow 50 cents or so 
from the host and then levant. In all 
such instances applicants for accom
modation should be asked to exhibit 
their order tickets from the com-

Meetings
Aug. 16th. that “starting to-morrow I III f| la ) |\| T iji |mV%| I A meeting of the Conserva-
some of Chief Engineer Middleton’s | W 1 ,,W * H-I V Vf II IV lives for the different Wards of 
surveyors will commence to survey ~ the city of Brantford will be
a line from Brantford to Niagara An(J Hundreds Were Saved tern, corn^Tntg and^I 
Falls by way of Hamilton to connect! . " . 7» • ,

="-""1 >"d WhOT Big Dm Broke S£XÆ“£ ’"«h^Ætaî
Railway. I Away. dates, at 8 p.m., for the election

It s a wonder he didn t propose a I _____ ___ '___ of ward and subdivision chair-
branch to Mars; probably didn’t hap-1 men:
pen to think of that. I tBr Special wire to The Courier] Ward No. 1, Subdivisions 1, 2,

Here is another extract from the I CUMBERLAND, Jan. 16.—Reas- 3. 4, 5 and 6—Tuesday, Jan. 20,
Courier of Aug. 22: I sured that the worst of the flood I9*4-

“At last a proposition will be | which swept down the stony creek 21 1914 ^—Wednesday, Jan.

.J“
tW' (V es**4lwgmiac3Pulifr * W^ggd'Nsr 4-3'ridiy?jai£ 23, 

land Paper Company at Dobbins, ;W. 1914. I t
ttUarO JUICe j Va., is over, the hundreds of refugees Ward No.' 5,“Subdivisions 22,

cfi ! who fled to the hills upon flie first ^3, 24, 25, 26 and 26—Saturday,On Tomorrow warning, began to return to their 1914’homes early to-day. The valley is Conservatives residing m
getting itself together and counting g&jf Sa,d Wards are cordlallr 
the damage from the flood: Although

Big Loss at 
Bow Park Fire

STILL HANGS 
IN BALANCE

Final adjustments of the losses 
I at the recent Bow Park fire were 
I made yesterday by the various 

insurance companies affected, 
I through the brokerage firm of K. 
I V; Bunnell ÿ, Co. The loss is 

"'1 close to the first estimate, the 
settlement involving a total of 
$42,054.08.

party.”
No doubt Middleton winked his off 

eye with a terrible wonk when he got
(Continued on Page 4)X
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eu» ten Doctors Forced to Admit 
That Patient Has! Gone 
Back Much in Week

If everything goes along as
swimmingly as expected. Hydro | thousands of persons were imperilled,

no lives were lost so far as has been

W. M. CHARLTON,
President.iwill be turned on in this city to

morrow night. Thie big gang em
ployed by the Ontario Power 
Commission, is making excellent 
progress in putting up the trans
mission line from the Brant sub
station on Greenwich street. On 
the completion of the work de
pends the turning on of the juice 
to-morrow night.

I ascertained. There was, however, re- 
I ports of^many thrilling rescues. It 
I is believed that the prompt action of 
I the pulp and .paper company’s em- 
I ployees in sending out warning of 
I impending danger throughout the val- 
I ley, enabled all in the danger zone 
I to escape.

It probably will be several days 
I before anything tike an accurate esti- 
I mate of the damage to property can 
be obtained, but officials here esti
mated it at about $200,000. With tele
phone and telegraph communication 
re-established, definite estimates of 
the loss soon may be had. The great
est damage was to railroad property.

The telegraph operator at Schell is 
being lauded to-day as a hero. He 

1 stuck to his post until he heard the 
noise of the on-rushing waters, flash
ing a warning in all directions. It 
was feared he had been lost, but he 
turned up safe at Cumberland later 
in the day.

I By Specie! Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—“Sir James 
Whitney had a fairly good night. His 
condition this morning was practi
cally unchanged.

This was the bulletin at 10.50 a.m., 
to-day by Dr. Herman Biggs and Dr. 
R. A. Pyne, the physicians attending 
the Premier of Ontario lying sick of 
heart trouble at the Manhattan 
Hotel.

Although reports from Sir James’ 
sick room last night and this 
ing seemed to indicate that the Prime 
Minister’s malady had entered upon 
a distinctly better phase Dr Pyne re
fused to confirm the rumor that ma
terial' improvement had been made by 
the patient Those who have watch
ed the Premier during the time that 
he has been at the Manhattan Hotel 
stated that while early to-day he 
seemed slightly better, it was only 
necessary to compare his condition 
and appearance with last week’s, to 
see that a gradual retrogression had 
been going on. In the face of this, 
while hopeful, his doctors could not 
attach any importance to the super
ficial evidences of progress Sir 
James seemed to have made during 
the past forty-eight hours.

Dr. Pyne explained that the Pre
mier's reserve strength, however, 
seemed to have been equal to the 
strain made upon it which was con
siderable as a favorable sign, and if 
no rapid failing exhibited itself, 
would justify the Premier’s removal 
to Toronto, a step that was thought 
impossible on Monday last.
Sir James awoke a number of times 

last night and was rather restless and 
his doctors felt compelled to esti
mate the rest he Seemed as only 
“fairly good.”

ÜBÏIÏMIC Krafchenko’s Escape at Win
nipeg Subject of Long 

Investigation.A Prominent Figure in Canadian Busi
ness and Political Life—Accumulat
ed a Fortune— Was Interested in 
Miny Business Concerns,

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 16.—As a 
result it is believed of important de
velopments which cropped up yes-Damage Actioain England— 

First Time Such a Plea 
is Presented.IMPRACTICAL TO terday afternoon in regard to Kraf

chenko’s escape and the method by 
which it was effected, Constables 
Flower and Reid, the guards who 
were overpowered by the desperado 

LONDON, Jan. 16— The plea that I on the occasion of his escape were 
the Titanic was unseaworthy when reinstated last.night on a general or-
she left England in April, 1912, on her der issued bY chief MacPherson.

. , , tt • , This has caused a good deal of com-disastrous maiden trip to the United lt in poIice circles coming so
States which cost the lives of over close on the sudden adjournment of 
1,500 people is to be advanced in a the royal1 commission sitting yester- 
suit for damages brought against the day afternoon which was followed 
White Star Line by Thomas Whiteley. by a lengthy conference in which Ed- 
one of the surviving stewards. The ward A»derson, K.C., Chief McPher- 
plaintiff sustained a fracture of the son- David Davidson, chairman of 
right leg in the wreck. 1 the police commission and Hugh

Whiteley’s counsel, Allen Clement! Phillips, counsel for. the city police
commission in the investigation par
ticipated. The conference commen-

morn-

TORONTO, Jan. 16.—Hort. Geo. 
A. Cox died at his home on Sber- 
hotirue street at 5.15 a.m. The Sena
tor liad'beeri for some days in a semi
conscious' state. The day before /yes
terday he recovered consciousness 
sufficiently to recognize the members 
of his' family who 1 were gathered 
about him, then he relapsed into un
consciousness and slept away.

Last night he became restless and 
his physicians, Dr. Davidson, Ander
son and Goldsmfith, were called. Re
cognizing the iserious turn of the 
patient’s condition, they remained in 
attendance, doing what the(y could 
till the end came.

The whole family was gathered at 
the bedside ait the -moment of disso
lution. There were Mrs. C. Cox and 
the Senator’s two sons, E. W. and 
H. C. Cox with their wives, and the 
Senator’s daughters, Mrs. A. E.' 
Ames and Mrs. A. L. Davis. A. E. 
Ames was also present-

steel was relaid throughout. The 
whole .road was put in first class 
shape so that it .was possible to turn 
it over to the Grand Trunk Railway 
at a large profit to the Midland share
holders.

Though a list of the companies 
with which Senator Cox has been as
sociated would read like a blue 
book of the industrial and financial 
interests, he has never bought a share 
of stock on a margin. He has always 
abhorred gambling of any kind, hav
ing an old-fashioned Methodist con
science. He founded the Canada Loan 
and Savings in 1885, was President 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
for 17 years, was a director of the 
National! Trust Company, of the 
Western Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company, the British American Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company, and 
a number of other companies. He 
was a director of Che Canada Cement 
Limited, a $.30,000,000 company, the 
biggest merger of associated interests 
ever attempted in Canada. Nine 
panics were amalgamated in this mer
ger. He was one of the principal 
shareholders of the Mexican Light & 
Power Coy, incorporated in 1903 with 
a capotai of $12,000,000.
President of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company; a director of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company; a 
director of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company and of the Canadian 
General Electrical compay.

Some of the other interests of Hon. 
G. A. Cox were

The Provident Investment Company 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.; Rus
sell Motor Car Company, Canada 
Foundry; Canadian Shipbuilding Co.: 
Dupnlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.: 
Dominion Coal Co.: London Electric 
Cq^;’Ottawa Electric Railway; Sao 
Patilo, Toronto and Niagara Power 
Co.; Toronto and York Radial. Rail
way; Toronto Electric Light Co.; 
Toronto Land and Investment Cor
poration; Keystone Fire Insurance 
Co.: Ontario Electrical Development 
Co.: United States Mortgage Co.: Im
perial Guarantee and Accident Insur-

DOWH OF |By Special Wire to The Conrlerl

Aid. Ward Says Civic VOTE ON SCOTT ACT Money Might be Tied 1 
Up Indefinitely. ON THE 1912 LIST

Edwards, a lawyer member of parlia
ment, will also argue on behalf of his. „ ,
client that there was negligence in the ced at h:»lf past two yesterday ?.ter-

noon and did not adjourn for dinner 
until ten o’clock at night.

Announcement Causes Ex
citement in Affected 

Municipalties.

It is regarded as impractical by 
the Board of Works that work should 
be undertaken by the city to excavate 
Kerby Island and clean out the Grand 
River channel to avoid danger of 
flood, thereby giving work to the un
employed. “If the city were-to makeltinct flurry was caused in the ranks of 
the outlay,” said Aid. George Ward. | botli the Canada Temperance Act 
this morning, “the money mightxbelparty and the liquor interests when 
tied up indefinitely, and* this is nol the announcement came yesterday 
time to be tieing up civic money. I that the Secretary of State had decid- 
What we are doing is to point iutled to have the vote on the act on the 
energetically to the Dominion Rail-j 29th of January taken on the 1912 
way board that their order has not) lists in five municipalities in the 
been caried out, and, -if damage is I county. Port C -lhorne.'Thorold, Chip- 
occasioned the city will seek redress! pawa, Thorold Township and Pelham

-Township. The lists in these places
Another matter arising from the| were revised ‘after the sixty-day limit 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway! previous to voting™ The anti-temper- 
cropped up this morning when Mr. lance party say the .vote will not be re- 
J3S. Nightingale at a conference withlpresentativc of the present-day popu- 
railway and civic authorities, sought Marion. About 500 voters will be af- 
to secure the use of Greenwich St..I fected by the decision, 
for his wagons during the summer at, „»r>tr a rrt?Axi
the big ice house. One third of*the rArr^pv^ ^ihLE^N Y«P" c 
big ice house will he cut away by I YA^9ARYj A ^an" 16' So™e 
the railway thus forcing Mr.. Night-U" ' a!!ert.thac
ingale to adopt some other expedient. \r °f the tstory hat. the D°mm' ’n 
As Greenwich street has a heavy iraf-L^T Y 1° el"?mate

o age an the board of works has I speculators are believed to have made 
asxed for plans from the railway and some miHions of dollars on the rise 
a ttgreement in writing as to what’sland expect to make another substan- 
what In the meantime consent is tial dean-up again when it becomes 
withheld. J known the duty is to remain as it is.

Emperor William has intervened! The third session of the twelfth 
owYVCnt. F“rther ttouble with the Parliament of Canada was. opened at 
gun isoft at /ahem. Alsace. ! Ottawa.

steering of the ill-fated vessel.
The hearing has been provisionally I 

fixed for March 12. This will be the) 
first time that a suggestion in regard 
to the unseaworthiness of the Titanic!' 
has been raised in the courts. White-1 
ley in an interview given while he 
lying in a New York hospital after the 
wreck declared that the officers of the'
Titanic had disregarded the warnings] Member for North Essex Honored 
of the outlook that icebergs were in 
the vicinity.

MR. WILCOX NAMED WHIP 
FOR WESTERN ONTARIO

WELLAND, Ont., Jan. 16—A dis-

was
An Active Figure com-

THe death of Senator George A. 
Cox this morning removes the most 
active and influential and financial 
magnate in the Province of Ontario, 
and one of the outstanding' financial 
giants of the Dominion of Canada. 
It is a difficult matter estimating his 
wealth, owing to the vast number and 
complex character of the .industries 
and the monetary institutions in 
\vhfeh he was interested. His estate 
has been said to be anywhere from 
ten fo eighteen millions.

He was one of the incorporators 
of the $15,000,000 transcontinental 
railway company, and might have 
been its president had he so desir
ed.. His first big financial deal 
carried out when he was 38. This was 
in 1878. At this time the Midland 
railway was in financial difficulties, 
and at the request of the créditons he 
undertook to straighten matters out.' 
He was associated wjtjt Senator Jaf- 
fray in the flotation of the company's 
bonds on the London market and this 
was accomplished successfully after 
encountering considerable opposition. 
In five years Mr. Cox had amalgama
ted tire-road with others

by the Conservatives in the
Commons.

He was:

ARE AFTER JEROME OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—Oliver Wil
cox, M. P. for North Essex, was ap- 

. pointed yesterday morning as Con- 
"Je HaS Received Threats on servative whip for Western Ontario

in place of J. J. Donnelly, new sena
tor.

Light Terms
from the proper tribunal."

Given To Counterfeiters 
Caught Red-Handed 

At London
His Life Re Thaw 

Case. Mr Wilcox first entered the House
in the famous by-election in 1909 
made necessary by 'the resignation of 
Speaker Sutherland to become a 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16— A dozen judge. In the face of all the forces 
anonymous letters threatening death of the Liberal Government in a con- 
to William Travers Jerome unless he| srituency which had been overwhelm

ingly Liberal Mir. Wilcox won by a 
was in-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 16 — Two 
years and six months' at Kingston 
Penitentiary was the sentence hand
ed out to Fred Sutherland and Val
entine Vhillip of Toronto this morn
ing ‘by Magistrate Judd. Sutherland 
and Philip were caught red-handed 
last week passing bogus fifty cent 
Canadian coins which they admitted 
making when arraigned. A search of 
their rooms unearthed a complete 
counterfeiting plant.

Sutherland's wife, who was also ar
rested. was liberated by the court on 
Monday.

was

discontinues his attempts to get. , . , , . ,
Harry Thaw back in Matteawan have substantial- majority, which 
been turned over to a detective1 creascd at last election.
agency | Mr. Wilcox is exceedingly popular

An argument against Thaw’s admis- am°n?st mcmbe,r,s of bothf fdeS, and 
sion to bail was completed by Mr. ’J being generally congratulated 
Jerome yesterday and sent . to t J d*y on h,s appointment, 

printers. He will take it to Concord! HAD A QUIET NIGHT
probably the latter part of next week NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Unofficial 
and present it at a hearing to be held reports at the Manhattan Hotel this 
Ijy Judge Aldrich on the question of morning say Sir James Whitney had 
fcail. I a’ quiet night.

to-

»

and the Continued on Page Three
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at 81 Al- ; 

20th. at : 
New 
New 

• machine 
washing 

rigerator. ' 
rase., wit- 

walnut i + 
»n table., i ▲ 
of draw- 4 
rockers, ! X 

antique). I + 
urcs, oak i X 
is. spring j T 
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bedroom I T 
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Colonial Theatre ii
br, +

♦ HARRY & MAE MATHEWS ; [ 
Novelty Globe Rolling Act

VINCENT VERNON 
Sing and Talk 
REIFF BROS. 

Sing, Talk and Dance
\ - -

EXTRA! Three Reel Eclair 
Feature secured by special ar- ; | 
rangement for Jan. 19 and 20. . , 
A marvelous and very strong 
drama, “THE ACCUSED IN- ‘ [ 
HERITANCE.”

Also for same date, four reel - - 
lusekeep- T (Imo). very strong, “IVAN- ”
1. Tenu, > HOE.”
Tuesday. »♦♦♦♦♦»♦■♦♦ 0 + + 4-++4

nd Son
ctioneei APOLLO

MANCHESTER &
WENSLEYt

Comedy Entertainersight
MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

igned the 
the city 

: Tayh >r’s I 
i have the ! 
eck. v > v- -1 

tth "f the 
teient for . 
ry ad vis
ai, is not I 
he matter 
re being 
e>: Mr. W. 
e request 
ic proper

Always a Lending Feature 

Always a Rip-roaring Comedy

2 Operators 
No wait between reels.

2 Machines

GEM THEATREOOSE
THURSDAY'S SPECIAL

“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS" 
From Selig Studio

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only”

Brant-
:h

|ty Inter- 
Lai Order 
pul' visits 

centres, 
u, was in 
Hi by Mr. 
was pro
to Brant- 
Bving al- 
brder of 

of the 
pw able 
ts record

CASTELLAT & HALL
in

“THE AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CUTTER”

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas

n a mar- 
| the ob- 
poth fra- 
e feature 
the door 

l always 
png the 

unusual 
r of 50 
latter is

THE EMPIRE
presents to the people of Brantford 

the second series of 
FAMOUS PLAYERS FILMS

showing
Laura Sawyer in “The Port of 

Doom”
A thrilling murine detective mystery 
in reels. FATE. LOVE and 
DEATH battling on the high seas.

Thrilling
If you saw 

riage" you uiay know what to ex
ert in these films.

HE PEARL OF THE GOLDEN 
WEST”

A Rib-eracki 
“WESTERN

A Fascinating Drama of t'owboy 
Life and Love

TO-NIGHT and 
getting a seat. You may not get 
one if you wait until Saturday night.

These pictures will he shown mat- 
inees and evenings for balance of 
tin* week

-MR. NEIL .McLEOD, Baritone, 
will sing.

and Fascinating!
“In the Bishop’s Car-

es
ng Comedy 
HEARTS”ira Falls.

COME lie sure oftea was 
the home 
•thur St. 
sent, the 
taiy sum, 
ic flower 
Alexandra

ping and 
last night 
pple jour- 
I Herbert 

at the : 
ceded to 
the skat- 
Mr. Fi

nd danc- 
ty spread

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.v. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours f joui 
10 to 2 p.m. and hum 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

RICAN
5.—Gcn- 
Philadcl- 
ner corn- 
army of 

nn fman- 
pe city's 
pis home 
ness. He

15 Quee.i St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 1853.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

who was 
bania by 
i the of- 
Ll arrati-

The Proof of the Pudding—rcK
N

is in the eating! So says the old 
proverb.

The proof that our picture framing 
is the best in the city is the large 
number of repeat orders we are coiA 
stantly receiving. We guarantee cuss 
tdmers entire satisfaction.

ire,

made 
s and

$50
Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

nmis- 
itford 
ward 
1 lead 
jn of 
have 
fires

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

the i

N.
able.

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
For Appoimihiku
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Newest Nedkwear
Stylés ! 1 wi

■ Consisting of all the néweje'jj injFiSitisfc Mediti Collars, Pleatings; 
J pretty ties and bows; “lollfr idid sleeve (fillings; tailored col

lars. Jabots and Stocks, all' the newest neckwear nov- OK/» 
cities for the season, ar.devcry prjce from $1.50 to ,...»v

Warm Fabric Gloves
In pure wool Cashmere, Suede finish or pleated silk and with

silk or chamoisette, ÿfack, gyey, çhamoiseUé. natural, OC|, 
tan and white sizes from 6 to 8, at 75c., 50c., and . .■vU

Fine French Kid Gloves
AT $1.00—An extra nice Quality- kid glove in Black and all the 

best colors, two dome wrist and a good wearer ^ J 00
AT $1.25—Fine French kid. glove, very fleixble quality; in good 

Tans, Greys, Black, Brown and White; some having seJG 
others with heavily stitched backs, all sizes and 
every pair guaranteed at............................................................

Long Kid Gloves, in 16-buttdn length. Black, Tans 
and White; all sizes; extra nice quality. $2.50 and

v OUD 79c. SPECIAL—A gup d wearing, kid glove, and , comes in 
black, best tans and white, all two dome wrist and T’CW»1 
a kid glove valuè which is vjery special, only ............• «7^*'

$1.25
$2.00

More New Curl Coals for Satur
day’s Selling

. ... - -* - ■•■•■■■
’ AT $to.oo*r-Bfack Curl coats in sizes up to 36; made front- good 

uniform Curl cloth; lined throughout with best Italian. Can 
be worn as lapels or buttoned high to neck; <21 ft flrt 
beautiful fitting coats at the special price of.... vlu.Uu

t
V

AT $15.00—Handsome Curl coats in Brown, Taupe and Black: 
all lined throughout; exceptionally nice quality . clpth: good 
tight fitting muffler collar; the colors are in 3-4 and the 

black in full -length, all newly made and the 
v y very, newest for winter wearing: special 34 .... tPA’V W

AH Millinery at Clearing Prices
Whether trimmed or untrimmed; every hat has such a Special 

, price attached, which, will mean a quick,clearance: Black and 
colors are included: all in small and medium shapes at
EXACTLY HALF PRICE.

!

:

!

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United
124 - 126 Colborne Street

itufcl meeting when , the church will 
be ’asked; to plàcq this department, of 
thé school in an Up-to-date condition.

The Librarians*' Report was read 
by Cecil Perry, ■'•A'ssto tant" Librarian 
showing that there were about 300 
volumes in thé library and that on an 
a'verage thirty books were taken out 
every Sunday.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report 
was read by Mr. Geo. A. Winter and 
showed an enrollment of 518. Total 
attendance from the year was 17.399 

■or an average of 335. Highest attend
ance was rally day sqo^the lowest was 

,156. Number of papers distributed 
050, or an average of 403, Number of 
scholars baptised and united with the 
church during the year 18. The total 
receipts for the year were $899.68, 
of . which amount $490.83 was %ken 

"in collection during the year, the bal
ance being given by friends of the 
school towards the renovating of the 
"school room. $150 was given to 
missions and about $325.00 towards 
the repair fund of the church. Aver
age collection per Sunday $9.44.

Much praise was given to all" con
nected' with the school for their help 
during the year. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to.the officers and the 
orchestra, and to the hosts of the 
evening.

The credit and the honor of the 
position as a school and for the at
tendance and efficiency, was given to 
the pastor. Rev Llewellyn Brown^who 
loves the scholars and who is1 greatly 
loved by all.

FIRST BAPTIST
SUJ1D SCHOOL

Annual Meeting Last Night— 
Glowing Reports onWork 

of the Past Year.

The 80th. annual meeting of the 
Teachers and Officers of the First 
Baptist.Bible School w-as-.held last ev
ening in the auditorium- of the Y. 
M. Ç. A. During the first part of 
the evening the teachers, officers and 
orchestra were given a banquet by 
the Superintendent and Assistant Sup
erintendent, after which business was 
transacted.

The Superintendent, Mr. Chalcraft 
occupied the chair and called for the 
following reports.

The Cradle Roll was, read by the 
superintendent of this- department. 
Mrs. D. L. Wright. Fifty names are 
enrolled.on the Cradle Roll; some 70 
visits- were made to thet families 
whose, little ones arc numbered on 
the roll,

The- Superintendfent’s report was 
presented hj* Mir. F. Chalcraft. who 
spoke of the- efficiency of the school 
and outlined several needed improve
ments, the most important of Which 
was the enlarging and renovating of 
the Primary. Department. No definite 
action was taken but the matter will 
he laid before the church’ at the an*

21.-

Officors Ejected.
The following officers were elected 

for 1914;
Superintendent: Mr. f. ;Chalcraft.
Assistant Superintendent: - J. W.
Cradle Roll Superintendent: Mrs D. 

•L. Wright.
Secretary-Treasurer, tied. A. Win

ter. 1 x
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer —Mr 

Lloyd P. Peirce.
Librarian:'Mr. G. S. Matthews.
Assistant Librarians: Cecil Perry 

and J. Matthews.
Auditor: Lloyd Barber.

s?
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Whej* YOU

Sleep in I HEALTH FOR BABY
To keép the baby healthy and 

strong hfa little stomach must be 
kept sweet, and his. bowels working 
regularly
health in little ones. The mother 
who keep^ a supply, of Baby's^ Own 
Tablets in the house can fwl rea
sonably sure that heir tittles ones are 
going to escape the results of child
hood ailments, for the Tablets in
stantly relieve and cure such trou
bles as
colds, colic, and worms,by regulating 
the stomach and bowels. Concerning 
them Mrs James Deroche, Cache Bay, 
.Ont., writes : “I ihave Used Baby's 
Own Tablets for three years and have 
always found them the best remedy 
for little ones.” They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
-"Medicine Co., Brockviille, Ont.

in the Mbmingr J
it’s a sign that you are going ! 
to-be late 4or work. 1

Also it’s a sign that you 
■ ought to own one of our 

Alarm Clocks.

_ Wè have them at $1.00,
5 $1.25 and $1.50.

■ 1: that. is. the- secret of

I 5

/m
constipation, indigestion.

They, are splendid time- Si 
g keepers and are guaranteed ■ 
■ for 1 year.

We, do expert watch repair- ■S 1
info

a

■ROBBERY IN THE CITY
EARLY TENS MORNING

> FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1914
J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE ivEWS

* & AJanuary (I ■ ‘

Gold Watch Taken From Mr. W. H. Turnbull’s 
Residence, 37 Park Avenue—Mar- , 

auder Escaped.
s s

Great Sale Continues wHh^Amazing Price Attractions—The Entire StockThe
About one o’clock this rjv ) •nip.;» 

thé home of Mr. W. H. Turnbull, U7 
Park Avenue, was entered by an un
known burglar and a gold watch and 
ring, the property of Mr. "Charles W 
Turnbull, a son were sfalen from the 
owners bedroom. Ahnongh the pol
ice 1 tlieve the burglar to have been 
an amateui. he displayed some know
ledge of the game. Further than that, 
h- is b'hevec to have had a know
ledge of the premises.

Before attempting to gain an en
trance he went to a workhouse on 
the premises, where he secured a 
saw, hammer and other tools. He 
then entered the house by a cellar 
window, but he did not find it neces
sary to raise the trap, as the window 
had simply to be pushed open.

Onée in the cellar, he removed his 
overcoat and shoes, leaving them in 
the cellar, he proceeded to investi
gate, first visiting the furnace room. 
Evidently he was well supplied with 
matches, as he left a complete trail 
All the lower rooms in the house 
were visited and although there was 
evidence that lie had investigated 
nothing was taken.
Occupied
was the only one visited on the sec
ond floor and it was evident that he

made straight for the room.
Entering-ttie room, thg; burglar 

commenced his work, but he did not 
carry on operations quietly enough. 
Mr. Turnbull was disturbed, but be
lieving that it was morning and that 
his father was getting up, lie, paid 
little attention. The burglar in look
ing for plunder rattled some- fancy 
pins lying on the dresser and this 
brought Mr. Turnbull to a realiza
tion that something was wrong. 
Switching on the lights he saw the 
man. who was thick set, about 5 feet 
6 inches in height, about 26 years of 
age and wore a light colored suit 
and cap. Before departure tfie bur
glar secured the watch which was 
on a table near the head of the bed 
and the ring which was on the dres
ser. Mr. Turnbull pursued him until, 
the sidewalk was reached, the bur
glar and pursuer jumping a high 
board fence en route. It is evident 
that preparation was made for a 
hasty departure as the dining room 
door was left open.

The police were called on the 
phone, but werg advised that it was 
useless to come down. Detective 
Chapman visited the house this 
morning and is investigating the 
case, The' coat and shoes are worth 
about $16.00.

c<

Ladies Winter Coats at 
Great Reductions

Furs Specially Priced for 
This Sale ! r 3

£
Fui*Coat. Canadian Rat, full tength, sâtin 

lined. Regular $80.00.
price ................... .. “1 .

Electric Seal Coat, made from the .best qual-

Ladies’ Winter Coats in Tweeds, Diagonals,
Curl Cloths, etc;, A1 styles, A
all sizes. Sale price........... tPOevvz

10 only Ladies’ Coats, in mannish tweed • 
effects, beautiful styles, Û*"fO 
all sizes. Sale price... tD-Iti.. I t)

$60SaleI _ EIGHTY-SECOND

The Bankity skins. Regular $110. Sale

Russian Pony Fur Coat, full length and 
length, satin lined, sizes 34 to 
40. Worth -$75.00. Sale price 

Mink Marmot Muffs from $4.50 
up to

$20.00 Persian Lamb Muff, Empire and pil- 
■ low style. Sale price

Capital Paid-Up, $6,000,1Worth up to $25.00
Big assortment of Children’s Coats in navy, 

cardinal, ■ tan, lined with 
red flannel.Special sale price

$55 PROFV
1912. Dec. 31. By Balance ... .J
1913. Dec. 31. “ Net profits f<

bad debts est
$4.95$11

s Dress Goods Specials -A 1913* Feb. 15. To Premium paid 
•* on purchase.

Dec. 31. To Dividends fof 
44 Contributioni 
44 Written off Bl 
“ Transferred ti 
44 Balance carra

$14.50 s.
$1.25
$1.00

S $2.00 Tweed Suiting to clear at 
$1.75 Tweed Suiting to clear at 

i $1.50 and $1.25 Tweed Suiting to clear at 75c 
$1.00 Suitings. 54 in. wide, at

Children’s Fur Sets in white add brown, 
Bear Cloth and Plush. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. Sale price.. 

Children’s Sweater Coats, navy, QQ « 
grey,, cardinal and fawn, at... tzOV 

Mufflers in white and colors, ^tegu-
far 50c. Sale price.. .. .V.. . . ËXÏFL 

Odd lines Corsets, all sizes. Regu
lar $1.50 to $2.25. To clear at 

Children’s' feear Cloth Coats in white, car
dinal. fawn, grey and brown, sizes 1 
to 5 years. Regular $3 to 
$4. Sale price......................

a 898c 5H. 59c

" Flannelette, striped, 36 inches wide, all 
good colorings, 12j^c. Sale "J

Wrapperettes, itr plaids, stripes and 
•Spots. Reg. 12j/jc. ' Sale price 

500 yards Roller Towelling, 18 inches wide, 
all linen. Regular 10 and \2'/>c.
Sale price ...

10 pairs White Wool Blankets, large size. 
Worth $4.00. Sale price •

RES!
1912. Dec. 31. By Balance ...4
1913. Feb. 15. “ Reserve Fund

Dec. 31. “ Premium on 1
“ Transferred I

The room 
Charles W. 1by ■

10c98c8
To Balance cai1913. Dec. 31.

GENERAL STATEMENmeUNEMPLOYED N $1.98[ Social and LI,
:: Capital Stock paid in...................• •]

Reserve Fund........................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profil

Account.......................................
Dividends declared and unpaid 
Rebate of Interest on unmature

Notes of the Bank in Circulatio 
Deposits not bearing

Interest...................................
Deposits bearing Interest, 

including Interest ac
crued to date...................43i3(

mmPersonal ::Rffl ITHE Tailor Skirts Made- to- 
order $2.75

1
. - The Courier la always pleased to . ► 

of ' personal Interest. - -

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watt have left 
on a trip to Jacksonville, Florida.

-A»—
Messrs. Drummond and Phillips of 

the Head Office staff of the Standard 
Bank are in' the city inspecting the 
branches of: the Bank here.

Mrs John Moulding, Tu- 9
.el.i Heights; 'delightfully entertained]Q 
a party of young people from Brant-:■ 
ford and Mt Pleasant, fast evening,

Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Perley of 
Tarrytown, N. Y., are in the city on 
their wedding tour, the guests of the 
Misses Perley, Wellington street.

Mrs. Reese, Nelson street, Brant
ford, is spending this week in Ham
ilton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hills at the delta.—Hamilton Herald.

—4— "i-
; Mrs. Charles JA Rarhbay, St: Patti’s 
Avenue, Bralitford. was a guest in 
this city with her sister. Mrs. Eergur 
son, on Monday of this week. —Ham
ilton Herald.

Mr. H. H. Rowley," for the past 
thiee years manager at Ottawa of the 
Union Bank pf Canada, and formerly 
manager of the British*, bank. Brant
ford. has been appointed manager if 
their chief branch at Vancouver, and 
will leave Ottawa immediately to.take 
up his new position.

A merry sleighing party was taken 
from E. B. Crompton's dry goods 
store of this city to.the. home,.of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Buckwell, general 
merchant,- Burtch. one night fast week 
the event taking the form of progres
sive euchre, given in honor of Mr. 
Harold Miller, the nephew of the host 
and hostess. fThe Misses Buckwell 
served a dainty lunch at mid-night, 
after which waltzing and other pas
times were indulged in. At 3 o’clock 
the jolly party wended their way 
homeward,

SMALLPOX AT BELMONT
ST. THOMAS. Opt.. Jan. 16.— 

Fourteen cases of smallpox have been 
reported at. Belmont, a place about 12 
miles from St. Thomas.

Hosiery for Ladies and 
Children

4- Phone 1781*

CITY HALL é
Mens Underwear

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers ,to match. 

Men’s Shirts, worth $1.00 and
$1.50, for..........................

Boys’ Print Shirts, all sizes, at

Men’s Neckties. Sale price now

40e All Wool Cashmere, plain and rtf’_
rib. all sizes. Sale price........... KdfcIL

Llama Hose, full fashion, all Û*"| AA
sizes...... .................3 pair for

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves. Sale
price ............... s.............................  tiOC

Ladies’ Hand Bags, large size. Sale 
price ................................................

38€
69 cOver 158, Applicants For 

Work Up to This Af- 
• ternoon at 3 o’clock

Balances due to other banks ini 
Balances due to banks and baa 

respondents in the United H 
Balances due to banks and baj 

respondents elsewhere than 
and the United Kingdom .. i

Acceptances under Letters of d

35cMr. and

98c15c
The expressed intention of the 

civic authorities to provide work for 
the unemployhas caused a stir 
arbtind City Engineer Jones’ Office.

During yesterday and up to about 3 
o’clock this afternoon 158 applications 
were mad-e for wqrk, 61 of which were 
made yesterday. Of the total mak
ing application there were 20 Canad
ians, 1 Armenian, 7 Foreigners, and 
the balance, English, Irish atid'Scotch 
and Welsh pepple. As will be noted by 
the figures the/majority of the appli-
tatiflPS...... .w£rtk„ltwfa.<tfcllax.., , Ojae.
clerk wig kept busy almost the en
tire morning. Such particulars as to 
length of residence, when last em
ployed and where, nationality, the 
number dependent upon the applicant 
for support, were made note of. Pre
vious employment with the city is 
not being taken into consideration, it 
being Somewhat largely a case of first 
come, first served. The worthiness 
of the case has been and will be con
sidered.

With such a large number of ap
plications it is a problem to know 
111st how best to benefit as many as 
possible. Work was started this 
morning on a sanitary sewer on 
Brock street between Grey and 
Marlborough streets.* Twenty-five 
applicants were j^ven employment this 
morning and when,the work has pro
gressed a littlt, forty men will be em
ployed. Eight hours will be worked 
each day, which at 20c. an hour 
yields à reverme of $1,60 per day. 
Those applying this morning . were 
told to come back on Thursday, it 
being the intention to give the work 
in shifts of one week’s duration.

City Overseer Howie has a staff of' 
eight men clearing away willow 
City property at the foot of S 
Market street.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. Current. Coin held by Gie Banl
Dominion Notes held. -........... •
Notes of other Banks...................
Cheques on other Banks........... j
Balances due by other Banks i 
Balances due by banks and 

the United Kingdom and. si 
Balances due by banks anc 

elsewhere than in Canada

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Agents for New Idea Patterns

Aides which will be on sale should 
I be1 quickly bought up.

■i ,R, j, T. Whitlock and Co., will 
start their annual Clear Away Sale 
and 'cffer'Ttargains in all lines. There 
is no need to be cold after a glance 
at the low prices for which they are 
offering winter goods. Those wish
ing to replenish their stock of gents’ 
furnishings, would do well to inspect 
the bargains offtred.

Ilowie and Feely have placed on 
sale a large amount of goods which 
they offer to buyers at prices that arc 
away below those ever offered by
that firm before. , Their stock of An old- resident of Brant County 
hardware is complete. passed away this morning in the per-

T. A. Squire also offers excellent son of Mr. Walter Dean., wha had
bargains which tfc public should no* been residing at North Park Street
be slow to examine. Mr. Squire has Grandview for the past few year-,
used the knife and axe on prices and where he with his'son Mr. Will) ;

of their excellent stock of shoes at has cut them right down to rock hot- Dean had lten conducting a mark. ,
prices which shduld.appeal to all who tom. garden. Previous to his moving he. .-
are iq need of footwear. The stock of ------------ '-------- *_r,.n^,-J J-^aru-^wv^v- he had resided in the vicinity of New
footwear kept by the ‘"Temple"’ is the J , Durham and was widely connected
products of a number of the best "\\^. C. T. U. MEfitillSf an*3 well-known throughout the 
manufacturers in Canada. The ntana- ; * S j, county. Deceased was a member
ger Mr. J. E. Goodson and a staff of Sydenham St. church and a one whose
competent clerks will he on hand to A very enthusiastic and well fat- honesty and uprightness was unques- 
welcome patrons. tended meeting of the W. C. T. U. famed, and altogether was a sterling

C. J. Mitchell offers some very was held yesterday afternoon at the citizen. The funeral will probably,
tempting bargains in hockey skates, home of Mrs. F. Drake, Sheridan St. take place on Sunday. The late M V
hockey .shoes, shoes and hand The ladies who have charge of the Dean haves’"a Sorrowing, widow an£;
sleighs. Right in the midst of the different departments gave an out- grown-up.. famijy.i jof ,wTio.tn,.Mr. Wit"-
skating and.hockey season these ar- line of their work. Mrs. Waugh j bur and Miss, Rase, Iïegn live "at hnme.i

spoke on work among the lumber
men, Mrs. Kerr on evengelistic work, 
Mrs. A. Shultis on the organization, 

■ •of.-Yv W.l'C: T. -UlS Which’.is meeting* 
with great a deal of success and Mrs" 
George Chrysler gave ; a very inter- _ 
esting address on the recent World’s 
Conference held at Brooklyn. A tern-, 
perance gong of her o*n composition 
was sung by Mrs. S. G, Read and 
greatly enjoyed. . At the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
and a social) time was spent.

SATURDAY’S SALES IN 
THE TEMPLE BUILDING Deposit in the Central Gold tj 

Dominion and Provincial VTod 
ceeding market value . J 

Canadian Municipalsevui file* 
Colonial public sècurit ies 
exceeding market value. .2 

X R.ailway and other bonds^debj 
ceeding market value ... j 

Call and demand loans in Cad
bentures and stocks......... J

Demand loans in Canada, sd 
staple commodities ..--.J 

Call and demand loans etseva

Deposit with the Minister d 
of the Circulation fund* . J 

1 Loans to governments and ml 
! . Current loans in Canada ;*ecuj

commodities..............• J
Other current loans and disd 
Other current loans and d|

Canada..................... ... ........ .. 1
Liabilities of Customers undj

contra............
I Overdue debts,
I Bank Premises at not m«

written off.................. - ; y j
I Other assets not included in

Merchants Uni^e for a Big 
Special Sale To

morrow.1

Careful and -shrewd housekeeper ? 
.should read the list of bargains that 
ate being/offered for to-morrow by 

the merchants whose places of busi- 
are in the Temple Building onness

Dalhousie street. The list appears on 
Page 12 of this issue. The Temple 
Shoe Store are making a clean sweep

estima fed W

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President,!

AU
We hare !erestir*ted thr ; of

statetaenU were forwarded to us. 

T<wœto, January 13.
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Hamilton Suit i Big Reductions in

Trimmed Hats
t Pontiff Orders The

Tango Stop
“OUR 
AIM 

IS TO 
PLEASE "

iOttawa Doctor is Asked 
to Show Accounting 

|o# Estate
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 16 —An 

interesting suit wjis begun here tp- 
day whertr S. IF. Washington on be
half of Mrs, lga Wood and her broth
er, Robert Baldwin Wood issued a 
wrir against Dr. Rufus Parent of Ot- 
tay,-a asking f,or an accounting of all. 
monies of the estate of the late Dr. D

»:♦

Parents Owe Duty to Their 
ren to Protect 

Them.

♦»
♦>

r - *■ 4 
; >

n
ï

ROME, Jan. 16.—Cardinal j 
piti, representing the P"pe. ha> i 
a pastoral letter denouncing thi 
go and also certain newspapers 

and fas 
perv

X
\ J*

♦>

atrjeal performances 
which, he declares,HATS worth up to $10, for 

HATS worth up to $7, for 
HATS worth up to $6, for 
HATS worth up to $4, for

„ Childrens Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 48c, 98c, $K48
Black and White Beavers

are$3.95
$2.98J. Wood and the payment to the 

•clVldren of their tproportion. Dr. 
Wood in his will gave his wife a life 
interest in his estate, the money to 
go to the children on her death. He 
had a proviso 
marry the money was to go to the 
children.. Dr. Parent and Mrs. Wood 
were married and the woman died 

The estate is said- to

£0$1.98 
- 98c

t— s:J

1X fa;
that if she should

«

w-•L$2Mlast year, 
amount to about $164)00. 1 1 I,

jUM §

iiA FIENDISH FIGHT.
KINGSTON. Ont. Jan. 16.—John 

Banks and WiMiarn Young, living at 
Perth road, got into an altercation 
and Young Kit Banks on his face and 
hands. The latter sufiered very seri
ous wounds and is now threatened 
with blood Tpdisotiing. PanksVs su
ing Young fpr damages, but the case 
had to be postponed owing to.Banks’ 
condition. He may have to lose sev
eral fingers.

T We will lend : 
The intii property, 

rate.
If you cannot call 
and courteous atte

%I THE ENTERPRISE No chargewm
y

All business tl

77 COLBORNE STREETi. If Phone 1481 ■T I The RoyalSt iilfüUUXj »

38 • 40jMarki
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SORE ivEWS

Financial. Commercial and Real Estate
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Attractions—The Entire Stock 
Greatly Reduced

«AA^AA#

The Taylor Case
Mrs. Parker Says Her 
Mission Here Has Been 

Misunderstood

Some Houses for 
Quick Salemm ci( S. G. Read & Son, Limited 1

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
for the City of Brantford 

and County of Brant
Valuable Farm for sale. Catalogue No. 5142. -
We are authorized as exclusive agents, to offer a very fine farm 

property in South Dumfries, containing 206 acres, good clay loam 
soil Upon the premises are erected, a good brick residence con
taining 9* rooms, 2 good bank barns. There is also a good apple 
orchard of 150 trees, Baldwins and Northern spies; also an old 

, orchard. This fine farm is located near St. George, one of the best 
and most progressive villages in the County of Brant, where there 
are excellent schools and churches, good manufacturing industries 
and stores, splendid residences and prosperous people; on the line 
of the G. T. R. and the proposed line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. There is some little timber, and excellent water. Price 
$12.500.

ies Winter Coats at 
Great Reductions

A nice frame cottage, situate 
on George’St., containing four 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room 
and kitchen, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cement floor in cel
lar, verandah, sewer connection. 
Price *1700.

2 storey buff brick house, East 
Ward, 4 bedrooms, 4 living- 
rooms, all conveniences, first- 
class barn with stabling for 18 
horses. Price *4200.

Buff brick bungalow cottage, 
North Ward, large verandah, 3 
bedrooms and clothes closets, 
reception hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, full 
size basement, electricity for 
lighting, gas for cooking. Price 
*8100.

1*4 storey white brick house, 
Terrace Hill, 7 rooms and sum- 

kitchen, cellar, hard and 
nice lot. Price 

*2000, $300 down, balance
nthly payments. Immediate 

possession.

Auctioneers(Continued from Page 1)
Iance Go; lFrost and Wood Co.; Land 

Mortgage Association! Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation and the Hav
ana Traction Company; The Domin
ion Securities' Corporation; the Robt.
Simpson Co.; The Vancouver Cem-
ent Co. ... ... stood in some quarters.

A tireless brain worker, gifted with ^ere „ sajd Mrs parker this morning, 
good constitution he was able to re- uas a nlatter of philanthrophy. If 

tain his wonderful grasp of business Taylor insane, it isn’t British or 
till he had passed the allotted span of y\mer;.cain jaw that he should be 
man Long after he was a ihiilti- ])anged As a young man, he always 
millionaire he toiled at his -desk day j showed raental weakness. However, 

-in and day out as though he were 
salaried employee trying to niake ase, 
both ends meet. He was a very ap- for them.” Mrs. Barker had- a letter 
p.oachable man and if be was wa"'-'|fr0m
ing down King street with the gover-j (iomec;ie jn Chicago, iin which the 
nor and met an engine wiper, whom wnter laid stress' on the prisoner’s 
he had been accustomed to speak to he I insanity, 
would stop and shake hands with h}m.| jj0
His charities were many and only a I payior except his spiritual adviser, 
few of . his most notable donations Adjutant Hargrove. A week from to- 
were every made public. day the execution is scheduled.

He1 married Miss Margaret Young The petitions, which were forward- 
Hopkins in 1862 and was the father of | e(j ]ast night, had 400 signatures, 
three sons and- two. daughters. She They 
died in January 1906. Senator Cox’s 0f Justice. The petitions, by the 
latest' great benefaction was an an-Klum.tier of signatures secured, cannot 
onymbus gift of $300.000 in her mem- be said to have been received sym- 
ory for the erection of a Nurses’Homej pathetically by the public in general, 
in conection with the new Toronto 
General Hospital. In April, 1909 he 

the eldest

1Winter Coats in Tweeds. Diagonals,

i EIGHTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF

The Bank of Nova Scotia
I Cloths, etc., A1 styles, 50 Mrs. Parker, who is here from Chi

cago, .interesting herself in the Tay
lor case, stated this morning that her 
mission to Brantford was misunder-

“I came

|isizes.
• Ladies’ Coats, in mannish tweed M I5cts. beautiful styles, U?"tO *7Pn 
sizes. Sale price... J-4»Îk i t) Capital Paid-Up, $6,000,000 11Reserve Fund, $11,000,000MWorth up to $25.00 
ort nient of Children’s Coats in navy, 
rdinal. tan. lined with 
flannel.Special sale price

li I
Il .k f 49a

PROFIT AND LOSS
1QIZ. Dec. 31. By Balance............................................ "• *54>854 48

Dec. 31. “ Net profits for current year ; losses by 
30 bad debts estimated agd provided for 1,210,774 39

$1,265,628 87

■ '

$4.95 t lim;> :
a I there are children concerned in the 

and I should like to do my bestess Goods Specials desire an immediate

Sak We also offer for sale a fine two storey brick residence and 

grounds in the town of Paris, being Catalogue No. 4966 containing 
14 roonYs, a good Clary Bros, furnace, electric fixtures throughout 
the house; mantel and grate in parlor and dining room; a four 
compartment cellar) verandah around the -house, and mantel in 
front bedroom upstairs. On the premises there is a good barn and 
drive house; a small orchard of apples; some shade and ornamental 
trees; a number of god lots. This fine property is offered for sale 
on reasonable terms. Apply to

V191- Feb. ,5. To Premium paid Bank of New Brunswick
dk 9 * * on purchase............................................. $ 100,000 00

Dec. 31. To Dividends for year at 14%.................... 814,504 60
“ Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 50,000 00
“ Written off Bank Premises Account... 150,000 00
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund................ 110,000 00
4* Balance carried forward. ..,«•*••***. 41,124 27

RESERVE FUND
ro'i3. Feb.’ ?s‘ ^ Reserve Fund BankofNcw Brunswick

Dec. 31. “

As the property belongs to an estate, we5
weed Suiting to clear at...............$1.25
weed Suiting to clear at...............$1,90
ul $1.25 Tweed Suiting to clear at 75c 
tijtings, 54 in. wide, at....................;X59c

lette. striped. 36 inches wide, all 
>d colorings, 12j4q. Sale
:e ......................................................
:rettes, itr plaids, stripes and 
its. Reg. 12jZc. Sale price 
ds Roller Towelling, 18 inches wide.

who remembered Taylor'sone mer 
soft water.s ft l

Hiill!s ■;me
is being allowed to vilsnt81.a6S.6a8 87 one

IS. P. Pitcher & Son
10c $8,728,146 00 

1,790,000 00 
371,854 00 
110,000 00 

811,000,000 00

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET STi 

Office Phone 961, House 889, 515

I IPremium on New Stock. . ................ »
“ Transferred from Profit and Loss...

4,f : I !10c S. G. Read & Son, Limited
• 129 Colborne Street,

forwarded to the Minister Iwere
811,000.000 001913. Dec. 31. To Balance carried" forward

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31et, 1813
* LIABILITIES

............ $ 6,000,000 00

............ 11,000,000 00

41,124 27 
215.545 '7 
208,724 28

' I
linen. Regular 10 and 12j4c. Q1 J 
e price ...................... n OSiV

1 ?

I“Everything in- Real Estate”s White Wool Blankets, large size, 
orth $4.00. Sale price P. A. SHULTISCapital Stock paid in....................

Reserve Fund........................... • •
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account................................. •......................
* Dividends declared and unpaid .........

Rebate of Interest on unmatured Loans..

$2,98 THE STANDING Start That Home and Company
7 South Market St.

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING

married Amy Gertrude,
of his old friend, Walter I j ^l|l {j

mm}

Material and labor will never be 
more reasonable, neither will land 
values be lower. And when it comes 
to placing contracts, do not forget 
that we estimate cheerfully, figure 

bly and do our work in the 
most satisfactory manner.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg, Building Con

tractors, Reel Estate, Brokers ln- 
OSce Phone 1227, *“•»-

daughter 
Stealing, the cit> auditor.ry for Ladies and 17,465,393 72 IN THE SENATE. • 5,948,02a 01Notes of thfc Bank in Circulation,,

Deposits not bearing
Interest........ .................

Deposits bearing Interest, 
including Interest ac- 
creed to date..............43.305.668 61 55>976>3»5 01

Children IF CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH AND SICK

Ul
$13,670,716 4» y -

Wool Cashmere, plain and 
, all sizes. Safe price.. 
Hose, full fashion, all 

es............ 3 pair for
Cashmere Gloves.

25c *1950—New brick bungalow,all con
veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS. 

*2300—New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

*2350—Good 1J4 storey brick, six 
I rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 

finest avenues in the city. $350 
' cash.
*2400—Fine 2 storey brick, all con

veniences, lot 52 ft.^ 115 ft. $500 
cash.

*2900—New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of- 

I fice. $500 cash.
PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thuts., Sat. Evenings

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

reasons
Liberal Majority May be 

Considerably Cut Down ,$1.00 61,924,407 02 
107,131 46

Li jLook, Mother. If Tongue is Coated 
Give "California” Syrup of 

Figs.”

Balances due to other banks in Canada..
I Balances due to banks and banking cor- 

respondents in the United Kingdom .. 
Balances due to banks and banking cor- 

| respondents elsewhere than in Canada
and the United Kingdom......................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ....

Sale 25c li[By Special Wire to The Courier!78,577 68 surance. 
deuce Phone 122$:e ‘

Children love this "fruit laxative” I OTTAWA, Jan. 16.- The death of 
an nothing else cleanses the tender I Senator Cox leaves the party stand- 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. I ing in the upper house 55 Liberals to 

A child simply will not stop play- 31 Conservatives and when his suc- 
ing to empty bowels and the result cessor is appointed the Liberals will 
is, they become tightly clogged with have a majority of 23. In event of 
waste, liver gets sluggish, srtomach the bill creating nine new

then your little one becomes senatprships, being passed, the Lin- 
cross half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, eral majority will thus be cut down 
sleep or let naturally breath is bad, to 14. ... I
system full of cold, has sore throat, General- regret at the death of 
stomach-iche or diarrhoea. Listen, j such an authority on banking and 
Mother. See if tongue is coated, commercial matters was expressed 
the» Rivet* teaspoonful of “Catifor- by the late senator’s colleagues to- 
nia Syrup of Figs” and in a few I day and references to the aepate s 
hours all the constipated waste, sour | loss will be made when the house 
tile" afid "undigested food passes out I meets on Tuesday next, 
of the system, and you have a well, TORONTO SALES

P‘Millions of mothers give “Califor- C.P.R. rights, 1035 at 4 5-16 to 4%. 
nia Syrup of Figs’’ because it is per- Gen. Elec., 133 at 104 to 105. 
fectlv harmless; children love it, Steel 6f Can., 15 at 1844 to 19- 
an<) it never fails to act on the stom- Do pfd., 10 at 20J4- 
ach, liver and bowels. I SaW.-Mass. pfd., 20 at 82.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent I Barcelona. 155 at 25-K to /■ 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” Bell Tel., 10 at 141. 
which has full directions for babies, firaz., 325 at 81*4 to 82J4- 
children of all ages and for grown- MacKay. 250 at 79 to 80. 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- Do pfd., 7 at 6614 to 67. 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get Toronto Rails, 95 at 136J4 to 13714- 
the genuine, made by “Calfornia FiSGTwin City, 35 at 10744- 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other I Locomotive pfd.. 50 at 8844- 
kind with contempt. I Dom. Iron pfd., 15 at 9014-

Maple Leaf pfd., 23 at 9114 to 34-

Hand Bags, large size. Sale 98c i ■
430.679 54■c

62,540,795 70 
145.640 57

8801252 >829 99

.$ 4.363.163 08 

. 6,077,686 00
736,092 08 

. 3.>42.765 74 
880 56

& COT. 8ïMÆ 1SS.D ^^«o°nYh;
A NT PBR80N who Is the sole head of aSfffvaS

chéww°™rD Albertal Th^appllçânt mmd 
appear In person at the Dondnion Land 
Agency or Snb-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made it My 
agency on certain conditions, by 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of
ln,Dntl<«—Stvtnonths- residence upon and
years.at'ï hL^telder 
.in. miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu- 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 

•daughter, brother or sister. .In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must «JîSïï!the homestead or Pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including <ne time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

ilassets I-1westernCurrent Coin held by tihe Bank
fiNqminion Notes held:..........
Noies of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by other Banks in Canada................
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents m

the United Kh^dom and sterling exchange .....----- 2,107,319 16
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere thin in Canada and the United Kingdom. *r

18,336,312 15 
500,000 00

sours,Agents for New Idea Patterns =
IIMMII* IIII 4;

spoke on work among the lumber-: 
men, Mrs. Kerr on evengelistic work, 
Mrs. A. Shultis on the organization, 
•of--Y-, - W.vC. T. ,U’s wfiidi us meeting: 
with great a deal of success and Mrsp

-Ishould !:
1p\y Will 

ay Sale 
k There 
1 glance 
[hey are 
e wish- 
)f gent§’ 

inspect

For Sale 
$1750

i; Deposit m the Central (ibid Reserves .
Dominion and Provincial Oovemment securities

«-SSSÊipsïsSiss: ■«
exceeding market valmi................

V Railway and other bondsÿdebentures and stocks, not ex
ceeding market value............................ \

demdnd loans iw-Canada secured by bonds, de-
..........  4,200,001 07

. . 4,468,668 OO

.. 6,l60,565 O8 -
39,073,108 35

248,495 22 
i,i65,793 °>

. 2,082,566 95 
. 30,184,073 53

5,584,004 27

145,640 57 
84,125 11

"tnot ex-
■■f-651,439 25

George Chrysler gave a very inter- _ 
esting address on the recent World’s1 
Conference held at Brooklyn. A tem-y ' 
perance pong of her own composition 
was sung by Mrs. S. G. Read and 
greatly enjoyed. At the close of the

fill
........  1,268,300 10

-New brick cottage on Marlboro 
= J Street. Contains hall, parlor, dining-

three bed- 
com-

! il it3,489,742 02

ICall and
bentures and stocks..............

Demand loans in Canada, secured by gram and other
Calfanddemand loans else where than in Canada.

For Sale .mmiiffl
III

room, kitchen, pantry,
three clothes closets

iced on
B which! nieeting refreshments were served 
that arc] anc* a social' time was spent.
!red by ]
-lock of

rVh'S.e&r Who has exhausted hi, , V^onWeitMm'st ^living pleT^ath and large lot. The above
rb"Cms"03USlednroomÏ ceSafful/rize8 property is part of an estate we want

fc“d DuSiMuBi8tr«& six10mmiths'in 3-piece bathroom, .ele.ct^Crnli|?‘ “d Ito close out' 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and gas, mantel m parlor, barn 20 x 30, 
erect a house worth $30000. ^ CQRT with three stalls. Enquire price.

Deputy of Mlulster’of the Interior. Would exchange for. farm. No. 496,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this p E- 

advertisement will not be paid for.

;
Minister of Finance for the purpbsesAn old resident of Brant County 

passed away this morning in the per- 
xcellen* son of Mr. Walter Dean., wha had 
in Id lioi been residing at North Park Street 

Grandview for the past few years, 
where he with his’son Mr. Wilbur 
Dean had Lcen conducting a market, 
garden. Previous to his moving here 
he had resided in the vicinity of New 
Durham and was widely connected 
and

■Deposit with the
of the Circulation fund.---- ;•;••••...............................

commodities........ * « ».................. ;•••*•' * * * "**.’■* ' ' * *
Other current loans And discounts in Canad*...... • • - -
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

I Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

I Overfu^debts, estimated loss provided for .
I Bapk Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off..............-............... . • • • ;........ .
I Other assets not included in the foregoing...

TO LET.
House on South Park Avenue—' 

$8.00 a month.uirc has 
ices and 
pek hot-

I il ililv i
t ■

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- JnO. S. DOWling « VO., 
ersville, frame house, good barn; | LIMITED.
property!Chprice *3300. °No. 73 F.C. I Both Phones 198; Night Phones 561

*3000 for quick sale, 50'acres, 6J4 jjARKET^ST 3 BRANTFORD 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, I 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFOR .
basement barn, silo, all in good shape. |

CONTRACTORS! Take notice I I 
havte for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

1
President Charles- M-oyer of the Union, 10 at 139.

was I Commerce, 114 at 200Rj to 201 Rz.Western Federation of Miners 
indicted by a grand jury for con-spir- Dominion, 48 at 221% to

Standard, 42 at 212.
La Rose, 550 at 175 to 177.

than*th "outward.^he^eudanger the whole Nipissing, 250 at 781 to 785. 
system, Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all Can. Perm., 130 at 183% to led. 
humors, cures all their Inward and out: Coniagas, 110 at 765 to 770.
tonte, wb”« meruC! S ev“«e« Can. Bread bonds, $2500 at 93 to %. 
tabllshed. > 119 shares miscellaneous.

IllLOW RATES inthroughout the' 
county. Deceased was a member 
Sydenham St. church and a one whose 
honesty and uprightness was unques
tioned. and altogether -was a. sterling; 
c lizcn. The funeral will probably 
take place on Sunday. The -late Mi 
Dean leaves’ a sorrowing, widow- ani( 
grown-up. famijy.: jpf, AvTj0nj,.Slr.-Wif-' 
bur and Miss, Rdse..Bgsri Tivc.'at Ifmnd.]

. 1,560,150 >2
23,872 86

well-knownmg acy.

>8o.isi,»a9 99
fell at-

T. U. 
at the 

dan St. 
of the 

n out- 
|Waugh

;iiH. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.

TO LETJOHN Y. FAYZANT, Prelldent. TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points Bast 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand -Drunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thoe. ». Nelson, City Pwenger Ageet 
, Phone 88.
R. WEIGHT,

■I Phone 240.

.. .heseV br^ehe. cm,*4
EeoW were forwarded to us.

!
$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

"O rrTVRT Qi-mz-Y-n cal$1200 per Month—Good blacksmitll
rC. ; VV . OlIIlUllO sh0P| in a good town ten miles
. 10B Dalhousie Street from Brantford, good house, two 

Upstairs | acres of land, all kinds of fruit
799: Residence 12291 trees.

J
d Inarwick. “‘^HErurEvraœ^^*

Tcmw.Jwwis.w

k I

Hisouls. The cardinal says;
“The tango, which has already been 

condemned by illustrious bishops,and 
is prohibited even in Protestant coun
tries, must be absolutely prohibited 
in the centre of the Roman Catholic 
religion.”

He urges the clergy courageously 
to raise their voice “against the new 
paganism.”

He warns parents that if they do 
not "protect their children they will 
be guilty before God of failure in 
their most sacred duties.

Pontiff Orders The
Tango Stopped

Office Phones:
‘OUR Station Ticket Ageat.

Farms and
Garden
Properties

For Sale !AIM
Parents Owe Duty to. Their Child- 

ten to Protect 
Them.

16. —Cardinal Pom-

I
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

S TO 
.EASE ”

• ,n . 1v IX We have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality,

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on tasy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

ROME, Jan. .
piti, representing the Pope, has issued 
a pastoral letter denouncing the tan
go and also certain newspapers, the
atrical performances and fashions, 
which, he declares, are pervërtimg

III

ill14 1

■mli

ii

;

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Rbraae

<55,

i mss^sss 1 ? . ■ ■ ----------- - 1 --------- A PLUMW. ALMAS & _SON:o Real Estate! Agents and Auctioneers Ready to pluck: if you don’t pick it 
somebody else will, either for invest
ment or home.
*1750—Fine story and one-half, with 

3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor,,dining room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen; bath room, 
cellar, good barn, hen coop, lots 
of fruit. Lot 43 x 150. Erie Avenue. 

*2700— -Storey and three-quarters.- 
pressed brick, four bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, 3-piecc bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pan
try; full cellar: furnace; laundry; 
hot and cold soft water, gas, elec
tric’light, verandah. West Mill.

! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ii V : iifi■* ?!E ■4 For Sale lim I !!ESTABLISHED 1876
1 M ■.$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

$1480—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, m 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terme easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

• aaaanaaaaaa* 'if; Mi s. • a a a a • ••••••eaee
We will lend you money bn your farm or city 

nroJerW The interest wUl be at the lowest current 
rate” No charge for application form or renewal. 
H you canno“caU, your letter will receive’prompt 

and courteous attention.
All business transactions strictly confidential.

H■

T. H.&B. 
Railway

; til j# "r i

m
WÆÛ M %

m ; Savings Bank Department !:
* Interest Paid on Deposits *

From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

: : BBAITFOBD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

M M ♦♦♦♦ M M t ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ + ♦4»

J

U ! il
f. Hi nFor Philadelphia, Baltimore,

The Royal Lean & Savings Co.
Brantford

Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 

lass it around, so call and see our 
ces over Ryerson's Fruit Store,

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of'
• jsa» cannot 

new ol 
No. 20 Market St. L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
/

38 - 40jMarket Street York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York. t

tt
Patent SolicitorsMoney to Loan.$2,300,000.00Assets Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

3ÉPhone 1458
.’-U : H. 0. THOMAS, 

I-oral Ageat.
e. C. MARTIN,

fi.P.A., Hamilton. SiFair & Batese
Phone 110. S 1 'li, I|| ■ fl Mil

'1 I ill Jm %
i■S
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To Wind Up 
An Estate

The two properties mentioned 
below must be sold in order to 
wind up an estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap
values.
Store and dwelling situate on 

the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new dirick 
cottage adjoining the above 

containing sixproperty,
rooms.
For further particulars apply

to

F, J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28

....... Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
1 Valuators and Financial 

Agents

WINTER TOURS
________________  TO —-------------------- -

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH 

Return Tickets at Low Rates 
The Logical Route to the West

WINNIPEGFor
Leave Toronto 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.20 P.M. DALLY

Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Paciflc 

Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent: W. LAHEY

An Invèstment for Trust Funds
You will not find a safer investment for Trust funds, or one in 

Which the interest is paid more regularly, than our Guaranteed 
Mortgage investments.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed,” giv
ing full particulars and rates of interest.

LimitedTHE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
"" Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager
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iW IIUID
by the Foreign Mission Conference 
which closed its session here yester
day. The amount is lower by $i7?3T7r 
ooo than the outlay of mjij. It was 
stated, however that this indicates 
no real decline because the statement 
for 1913 is the first authoritative one 
isued, former statistics having been 
compiled in an unsatisfactory manner.

After a hearing lasting two days, 
A „ . . at Blackburn, Thomas Eddeston, as-[By Special Hire to The Courier! .

, / sistant overseer and. rate collector
NEW YORK. Jan. 16— Protestant of GreUt Hawood was on Monday 

congregations and their members in committed for trial on a charge of 
the United States and Canada spent, falsifying the rate books an ! frand- 
$61,458,000 in 1913 in foreign mission I alently converting £700 to his own 
wbrl?,* according to the figures issuedlïtse.

mm for missions
• NY CANADA AND U. S.

Government, within addition to paying a fine of the Dominion 
which tie went to/Eirgland and esfcily 
financed a company. It is said that in 
his gold miming scheme he hired Hi 

■Rider Haggard to write a story about 
himself and his lrfe in Alaska, for 
*hich he agreed to pay Haggard ten 
thousand pounds. Finally thidHlrian- 
cier with whom he was dealing in 
England, caught him iin a minor un
truth, became suspicious, and upon 
investigation . discovered that Middle- 
ton was an Qivt-and-out swindler.

In Indianapolis it is said that he 
lived for years ip • a mansion which 
he obtained by a swindle, and for 
which he never paid a dollar, 
lived there with his Woodstock bride 
whom he had married in Chicago 
while she was in his employ.

Middleton, according to the police, 
is a man of pleasing personality, and 
consequently one of the cleverest con
fidence men alive. He has great 
musical ability and at one time was a 
church organist in Toronto.

THE COURIER collected upon the importation of 
all these food-stuffs, for the y.ear, 
when dlivitiecT atnort£ the coi^nfiry’s 
population, amounted to about thirty 
cents per head—and this is the “ter
rible food tax,” • that the Liberals 
would have us “groan” under> in or
der to bolster u^ their dase "for “free 
fopd.”

In, Great .Britain where they have a 
50-callcd "free trade" tariff, the 
duty collected on foodstuffs last year 
amounted to nearly $350,000,000, or 
nearly eight dollars for every man, 
wonfan and child, in the United 

Kingdom.. ..............
NOTES AND* COMMENTS.

Just as if we hadn’t had enough of 
it, here’s the weather doing the thaw 
game.

• •
Black rod-got those three bows out 

of his system all right and .it is to 
be sincerely hoped that he now feels 
better.

ary,
$1,000.

On Feb. 18, 1910*. at Philadelphia, 
alter completing Ifis previous term, 
he was handed over to Providence. 
R. IV, authorities, charged with bejSg 
a fugitive from justice, having jump
ed bail.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousft. Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. *3 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, J2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEK!.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Offlce: Quéén City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. JL B. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

t
Protestant Congregations Have 

Spent Huge Sum in Foreign 
Fields.At the present moment the City of 

Toronto holds $2.000 of Middleton’s 
money, which was found onHith when 
he was arrested in 1910.

On Canadian soil he firsf "cam-c un
der police observation in Woodstock 

-in 1898. There he had fitted up a busi- 
■ness-liike office, hired young survey
ors of the locality and planned to 

‘build a railway from Woodstock to 
■Brantford. He had an old charter 
with which to allay all suspicion and 
it-was popularly supposed he was 

i really working for thé C. P. R. What 
scheme he had in mind on this occa
sion will never be kn-owi>: possibly 

'bis intentions were genuine. His 
downfall came about when a Philadel
phia lady visiting Woodstock recog
nized him as the husband of a friend 

'of hers, whom he had' married in the 
American city. As he had married a 
VVoodstock girl, he was charged with 
bigamy, convicted and sentenced. At 
'this trial it came out that matrimon
ial ventures were his hobby and that 
lie had deserted numerous wives in 
the States.

Gold Mining Scheme
Another Canadian swindle engi

neered by him was in 1899. at the. 
ti^ie - of
fil

;1

(Continued from Page I)iON
brought before the City Côüfifcil. At 
their meèting to-night a letter will 
be read front Mr. Middleton, setting 
forth the objects and intentions of 
the railway. The letter states that 
the road is anxious to enter the 
city throtigh Holfnedale and asks 
right of Way along the proposed 
route.”

Mr. Middleton sprang n new sur
prise to-day by saying that the sub
urban traîns would be run by elec
tricity. The C P. R. will have right 
of way over the road from Brantford 
to WoodstÜck and will run through 
trains by steam. Six other trains 
will be run by electricity from here 
to Woodstqck,”

There never was such a road either 
read of in books or dreamed of in 
dreams. There were to be electric 
gates at the end of each farm, both 
sides of the line and1 the ties were 
to be little short of" diamond stud
ded. „

The nerve of the man was colossal. 
He actually advertized in the local 
papers offering $25 reward for the 
conviction of any one. removing 
stakes. At the time he hadn’t even 
25 cents. - ' 1

On Monday evening, Aug. 22nd. 
Middleton and his engineers gave a 
large garden party at their canjp. 
west of Burford, Middleton was 
the hero of the hour and made a 
long speech, detailing the features of 
his enterprise, and" tt\g huge benefits 
which would flow therefrom, 
cheered, received a vote of thanks 
and in general was voted a slap-up 
good fellow. Meanwhile rumors of 
morè wives than the latv allows be
came circulated, and at 2 o’clock in 
the moVning, he was arrested at the 
tlarnea House, and taken to Wood- 
stock. He was Very cool throughout

The writer of thi^ was the last 
man who had any conversation with 
Middleton (in Brantford, before, he 
left for the Burfo/d splurge. He 
showed him a copy of the Woodstock 
Sentinel Review in which bigmay 
charges were printed and asked what 
it all meant". ’ Here is what follow
ed as re’eorded in the Courier:—

"Mr. Middleton took the paper and 
scanned it over interestedly, but 
quite coolly. /

“It’s all rot”, He said. I’ll make 
jhose fellows sweat for it. You had 
better not print this story.”

“Who.is Maggie?”.
'T don’t know; my wife is a To

ronto lady.”
l.i “Anyth in g~dweet" to-sayjV’^pursued- 
the scribe.

1 “It’s all lies. Come around to my 
office in the morning and I will show 
you all my papers. These will tell 
who I am.”
“Can’t you show them to me here?”
“No; haven’t time now.”
"What time in the morning; 9 

o’clock.”

Friday, January 16, 1914 He

? THE BENEFITS OF THE CANAL
When many years ago, at a cost of 

thousands of pounds, the Brantford 
canal was dug, it afforded lor a long 
time the only available avenue by 
which the produce of the country 
round about Brantford could reach 
an outside market. Then when rail
ways commenced to grow, the con
cern went into bankruptcy, and for a 
long period it was customary to sneer 
at that “rawging” body of water. In 
fact the city thought so little of the 
property as to practically give it

Brantford- Bankers
The annual, meeting of the Brant

ford Clearing House Association was 
hèld last evening at 6 o’clock at the 
Brantford Club, when Mr. B. For-

» * *

A farmer near Guelph was follow
ing up the tracks of a chicken thief 
\yhen he found a purse containing 
$95. As there were twenty two hens 
taken the purloiner probably
he got off cheap.

- ■ —......................

The Courier quotes an article 
which appeared in The Expositor in 
the month of April, 1910, and which 
rather approved - of the three-fifths 
handicap. This must have been a 
slip of the pen. In any event, the 
regular editor of The Expositor can 
prove an alibi, as he was at that time 
in the Orient.—Expositor.

On a recent occasion when 
cotem claimed that it had supported 
public ownership of the Waterworks 
when the Courier showed, from Ex
positor éditerais, that it hadn’t, the 
plea was not then owner. Now its 
a case of another fellow., For an ir
responsible sheet, the organ has 

them all beaten.

sayeth. manager of the Bank of Ham- 
ppointed chairman, Mr.! ilton, was a 

A. S. Towers, manager of the Bankaway.
For many years, however, it had a 

value for electric and power purposes 
because of the water head at the old- 
time locks,, and now it must be re
cognized as a most valuable property 
in the matter of affording radial 

roads a chance to get right into the 
centre of the city without the dis
placement of houses and other pro
perty interests. Take the case of the 
Brantford and Hamilton line.

■ using the canal bank, they were able 
to obtain an easy right of way with
in the municipal ■ boundaries. and to 
place their depot -within a stone’s 
throw of the city hall. Other radiais 

also get i.ij. Had that canal not

thinks of Toronto, vice-chairman, and Mr. 
W. A. Burrows, manager of the 
Merchants Bank, secretary-treasurer. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
managers had dinner at the dub.

ukon gold craze. He 
obtained papers from

&KHSCm
- . S£ *41

Amazing Price Attractionsour
By

Was

8Ee Saturday !■
«MI ¥can

■been constructed there would ^have 
been a mass of houses and many

H

I 1 !streets upon its present location and 
it'.does not take the seventh son of a 
seventh son to figure up what that 
would have meant in the retardment

( The Busted Man■

y■

1
^ Write for Our Spriug and Summer Catalogue for 1914 j

Remember We Are Selling Our Entire 
Stoçk of Coats at Enormous Reductions

a:The mjSv^&ho never has the. price 
fihds life h dismàl fraud; the world 
•presents a facie of ice "that simply 
can’t be thawed.- When .to: the eat
ing house he pokes to break his 
daily fast, the'waiters wait on t’other 
folks, and leave ‘him till the la,st. 
When he goes to the grocer’s lair, 
or to the butcher’s den, the clerks 
wake up to see who’s there, then go 
to sleep again. -There’s not much, 
honor or respect for any hopeless 
jay who’s never able to collect 
enough to pay his way. Of course it’s 
wrong; we..-shouldn't..judge—a,.joa» 

shouldn’t

of railway ingress.1 j
There is nothing more valuable to 

the ease with =*any community jhan 
which such undertakings can reach

Coldthe business portion of any place, and 
Brantford’s canal, although it looked 
like a dismal failure has in reality, Weather

Blankets
;n

proved a very large asset. We have added more Suits to the lot we have 
been selling at $5.00. to mike things interesting. 
Nt>t on? ofithese "Suits were lessvthan $12.50 and 

* $>ynie"âs*îiigli -ar$!8.00.- Fï OUT Mow until we take
.......... $5.00 a Suit

ft
i :THE FREE FOOD CRY

Hurled from office because of his 
sinister _attempt to make Canada “an 
adjunct,” (as Taft put it) of the 
United States, under the guise of 
Reciprocity, Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a wild effort to secure popularity by 
his cry that free food would lower 
the cost of living.

Since then, the Grit papers have 
been tendering that quack dose of 
medicine -to their readers with parrot 

like persistency.
They say they want things in this 

regard as they exist in England. 
What arc the facts and.What is the 

comparison ?
Meats, poultry, eggs, fish, dairy 

products, and bread stuffs, are. the 
commodities which go to make up 
the dinner table of the average Can
adian, and they form the fairest pos
sible test of the extent to which our 
food is taxed.

- 7 iyi «A few odd pairs of good wool

Blankets, full double bed size; 
/

values range from $2.75 to 

$3.75 a pair,

5$by what "he owns; we 
siteeringly say, “Fudge! He has no 
stack of bones!” The. man whose 
p'oekets are a blank should get the 
cordial' hand as well as one who to 
the bank takes coin to beat the 
band But facts are facts—though 
they’re not nice—and all the sunny 
smiles are for the man who has the 
price, the coin in forty styles. You 
may be ilOng on sterling worth, but 
if you’re short on kale, youjj find it 
lonesoiqe here on earth, and protests 
vVon’t avail. Your observation should 
^tiffjcc, to tçafh you this 4 true; then 
always strive to have the price, ana 
fjolks will play with you.

9 ■ . ■ . ' ..........................

I stock...'» .......... "
Ü !■

:. A Special Table of Coats at 
$5.00

)t■
.

!Muffs $1-98On this table will be found Coats of every 
"description—Coats that have been $15.00. Not 
often do you get such in offer as this.

marked and . 
nice fuir skins, - Regular , 
pfrcSr $7.50. '• . ; ' *

V ‘TO CLEAR

“Say half past”
V’All right.”

When the scribe called, he found 
only a crowd of creditors and men 
who had been working bn the road. 
They were trying to figure up about 
how much they would get apiece out 
of the sale of a typewriter and some

;

i If A PAIRGrand Offer
!■

15 only very handsome full length Sealette Coats, 
nicely lined. SPECIAL ~ ~
PRICE ........

fill Don’t let this cold weather* 
keep you awake at nights, when 
you eau- buy. .wool .blankets, at 
this price.$5:22 $12.50 

-43. $4.95 C
!g

I!maps.
A despatch today says:
Reginald Launcelot Willoughby 

Middleton, " conviteted forger, bank 
swindler, confidence , man. bigamist, 
impersonator and embezzler, will be 
released from- Kingston Penitentiary 
at noon today, after completing a 
seven years’ sentence for forgeries in 
Toronto committed under the name 
of John Bagley. Hé will immediately 
be taken into custody again by De- 
tettive Archibald of the Toronto de
tective office on ah extradition war
rant charging him with forgery and 
grand larceny, alleged to have been 

. CcWnrrtitted years ago in Filshvtlle, 
N.Y., and Boston, Mass.

Middleton is a wéll educated Ehg- 
lishman, and about 45 years of age: 
the police believe that if his^ correct 
name was known, he is of aristocra
tie birth. In his criminal operations 
he has used hundreds of names in 
Scores of places. Since 1894, 20 ÿéârs 
ago, when 
crimintd, he has spent at least 15 years 
in American, English and Canadian 
prisons.

The crime for which Middleton just 
completes à term of imprisonment, 
was in Toronto on Oct'. 4, 191O, when 
he forged a bahk official’s signature 
td'a $2.000 cheqhê' dVawn oh the First 
National Bank, Newburg, N.Y. He 
cashed* the cheque at the College and 
Ybnge street branch of the Canadian 
Link of Commerce. It is also said 
that another forged cheque drawn on 
the Fish ville, N.Y. bank for $l6do 
cashed at a Toronto bank, on which 
he forged the name ôf H. B. Mar
lines, a cashier of a bank in New- 
btlrg, N.Y.

5 only Ladies’ Blue J•ÎFRIDAY, JANUARY 8IXTEENTH

Sir Johnston Forbes-Roberteon, the 
1 ffrlneut Eft||Ü8ï*actor, who is about 

to make his fare- 

yell tour of Can- 
1 ada, la, slxty-one 

years of age to
day. .'Strange to 

Sir Johff- 
ston was origltl- 
ally an artist and 
intended to make

t;

BALANCE OF VOILE SKIRTS DRESS GOODS BARGAIN1*

To make a final clearance Saturday of Black %>ile Slcicts, : 
we have cut still deeper into the price. /Remember 
the regular values of these Skirts were.4^Q QÛ 
$6.56 to $12.00. TO CLEAR................  «DiÉl.e/O

In 1913 the amount of duty, col- 
meats - and poultry

25 pieces fine Habit Cloth, 44 inches wide, suitable, for 
dresses, odd skirst or just the thing for the children 
going to school. A cloth hat wit! sfluid lots 
of hard Wear. Regular 40c and 50c......

lcclcd upon 
brought into Canada totalled $1,040,- 25c547. If you diviidc this amount among ; 
the population of Canada—which is 
eight millions—you will find that this 
terrible taxatiop of meat under which 
Canadians are supposed to gryan; 
amounted to the inaignficant sum of 
thirteen''cents per head, for a whole 

. year—the price of one half pound ol 
beefsteak.

Now let us see how much we wore 
"taxed” for eggs. The ditty collected 
upon eggs imported during the fiscal 
year 1913 amounted to $327,123. Di
vide that among eight million per
sons, and you will be startled to find 
that all this “groaning”, about this 
particular “tax” wasf over the pay
ment ol a fraction over four cents per 
head, for a whole year—the price at 
present of less than one egg.

We will next take butter. The total 
duty collected upon butter imported 
into Canada during the fiscal year 
1913 was $252,311. Divide that amount 
among the population of the country 
and it amounts to what?—the “crush
ing” sum of three cents per head, for

jsay,
! V

4-

FURS!Hosiery Specials
Good Warm Ho»e at Special Prices

Table Linen Bargainshis living as a 
painter, but the 
glamor 
the stage"Seized 
him and he went 
on" the boards 
when

People who were fortunate enough to 
secure their furs during the first few 
days of OUR GRÇAT FUR SALE 
have certainly felt ;the benefit. Visit 
every place that sell furs and come here 
last, and we will show you how we 
save you mon^y over them all.

50 only Pure Linen Unbleached Table 
Cloths, 2 -x 2'/2 yards.
Regular $1.75. Special

Heavy Unbleached Pure Linen Table 
Damask. 64» inch. Regular 
75c. Special .......................

Pure Linen Fully Bleached Table 
Damask, 60 inches wide.
Regular 75c. Special..........

9 Boxes of C ord Velvets and Two-tone 
Diagonal V elvets. Regular 
95c, $1 and $1.25. To clear

44-inch All Wool Fine French Serge, 
all colors.
Special ...

of ‘the
'

$1.25i Boys* Heavy Ribbed Hose, VP rib, 
double knge, extra good Ofv/» 
value. Worth 35c. Special wltJ V

Boys’ Heayy Worsted Hose, an extra 
good winter weight stock- "IQ/» 
ing. Regular 25c. Special J.*/V

Ladies’ plain black Wool Cashmere 
Hose, good elastic top, 
spliced heel and toe. Special

Ladies’ 2/1 heavy ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, extra value. Regular >4 0^» 
60c. Special ......................... vlwi V

Ladies’ ribbed Cashmere Hose, VI, 2/1
- and fancy riBS. Regular QC/»

50c. SSpecial .....................OtJV
* Children’s Cashmere and Wool Wor-

~"sted Ribbed Hose, all ribs. OF— 
Value up to 40c. Special.. wCFV

IQ pieces of Twill Silk Foulards, spot 
and small designs. Regular 
75c. To clear......................

he was- 
He etlA continued 

à' pastime .and When

r

50che commented life as ajust twentYone. 
his painting as 
playing with Sir Henry Wring in 
“Mdçh Ado About Nothing,” was com
missioned by the great actor to paint 
the church scene in that play. Sir 
Henry proposed to pay it 150, for the 
painting, but was so delighted with 
the result that he insisted on send
ing Forbes-Robertson a cheque for 
£300. The latter returned it twice 
but in vain. Irving would have his

f

Special From the 
Staple Department 50c

25c Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemmed 
and marked ready for use.
Regular 50c. Special..........  Ut/v

Turkish Bath Towels, good large size, 
in brown or white. Special

54-inch White India Lawn, nice fine 
eveivthread. Note the width
Regular 35c. Special..........

44-inch Black and White 
Check Suiting. Reg. 75c. For 

15 pieces of Tweed; and Habit Cloth 
Suiting. Regular;value 50c QO-*» 
and 60c. Special.’........ ...

M

79c!

Regular 65c.V

way. was

MILLINERY20cAdjutant on Committee.
It was hot T. L. Wood who was 

appointed a member of the Associa
ted Charities committee which will 
take immediate action but Adjutant 
Hargrove. Mr. Wood is a member 
of the general committee, as is Ad
jutant Hargrove.

. E. R. Kiser, the “majl order wid- 
w” is held in Chicago- on a charge 
t fraud.

i

ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE58 cList of Crimes 4His first convietiioti was in 1894, on 

charges of forgery and grand larceny, 
committed at Niagara Falls, N.Y. On 
this conviction he wais sentenced to 2 
years in Auburn statè' prison.

On Sept. 28. 1898, finder the name 
of Reginald F. Middleton, he was con
victed qf bigamy ait Woodstock. Ont. 
dnd sentenced to seven years in the 
Kingston penitentiary.

On December 43, 1907. under tfie 
name of W. H. Rogers, he 
was convicted at Philadelphia. Pa., 
Wifh Itavmg impersonated a United 
States Government official, for which 
he was again sentenced to 3 years 
imprisonment in the state penitenti-

a year.
What about fish? O

This does not mean a few lots spe
cially picked, but our entire stock is to 
be sold at less than half price.

in fish we paid 
duty to the amount 01 $361,115. Di
vide that among eight millions and it 
amounts to four cents per head.

I 35ct

04 ■Lastjy we will take breadstuffs. 
Duty collected upon bread-stuffs, im
ported last year amounted to $261 
403. Divide that among eight mil
lions and you will be surprised to 
find that this “crushing burden” ac
tually amounted- to- a fraction more 
than three cents per head for thé 
whole year.

As a matter of fact the total duty

r

Ogilvie, Lochead & G>CASTORIA
For Infanti'Hmd

In Use For Overf|

J>Always bears
the

Signature of 1 ft ■Wà Ml S»V
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Many Other Lii

Women's Dongoi 

sizes 2

Women's 11. ivkéj 

Sizes 2=
Misses' Heavy

( V to

to

Children's and .V

ALL FELT
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Mid

Men’s $ 10.00 Suit: 
Men’s $12.00 Suit 
Men’s $14.00 Suit 
Men’s $15.00 Suit 
Men's $16.00 Suit 
Men’s $18.00 Suit. 
Men’s $20.00 Suit 
Men’s $22.00 Suit 
Men’s $25.00 Suit 
Men’s $28.00 Suit.

These goods must 
5l grade Clothing at redt

s RUT
s We
■ BELL PHONE 390
■
■HP

»
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VERY
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day whend 
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z $3 or less 
shoes instj 
it just the 
much 11101(

The Roberts
203 COLBORNE STR:

Sole Agents foi] 
Rub
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Income of 5% to 6}4%
£

Well chosen Canadian Municipal Debentures yield a 
substantial income, and at the same time relieve you from all 
anxiety as to security of your capital and the prompt 
ment of interest.

Many years’ specialization in the selection of such de
bentures enable us to offer you the choicest investments.

Write for our current offerings.

pay-

i

WOOD, GUNDY & CO.
805-813* C. P. R. Building, TORONTO-
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Cc Wesley Cbttcert
Larao Xtldionno P'-nint.oA take P!ace in‘ March, and shquM bel ** t,nfOyea worth going a distance to. see and
FittC Program Render- wil1 be Qn the same Standard- of ex*

ed by Chicago G. C. caen“:nce “ was ,ast ^ht's p^rm"

and have sung ip other prominent 
•Canadian towns ànd cities.'

The next of these concerts will.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1914

City.LOCAL MEWS ITEMS Hood's PUIS lj!‘SEE OUR I
?

by the Foreign Mission Conference 
j which closed its session here ycstcr- 
* day. 'I'lie amount is lower by $17,317,- 
! 000 than the outlay of mju. It was 
j stated, however that this* indicates 
I no real decline because the statement 

Have I lor 15 die first authoritative5one
isued. former statistics having been 
compiled in an unsatisfactory manner.

After a hearing lasting two days, 
at Blackburn. Thomas Eddeston, as
sistant overseer and rate collector 
of Great Ha wood was on Monday 

■ committed for trial on a charge of
spentf falsifying the rate books an.i fraud-* 

lis$ion j lilently converting £700 to his own 
Issued I use.

Appointed. Drageon Drill.
Mr. T. Y. Thomson has been aps- There was an attendance of 25 

pointed to succeed the 4ate Mr. W- .members of A and- D- squadron, 25th 
P. Greome, as. head of the Ontario 
Employment Bureau in Brantford:

i

>argains far 
This Saturday
Many Othçr Lines will be on Our Bargain Tables

I* The palnlesa, purely rentable 
|l cathartic; cure bMouroese, con- 
1 ► etipatlon, all liver Ilia. Pleasant 
I to take. Work every time. tie.

II s. 11 I Hi!
11! !

I

Î ill
\ , Dragoons at the drill held last night 

at the armories. The drill was under 
Sergt. Spalding.

mrs
The second5 qf the course of con

certs held in'. Wesjjpy Methodist 
Church under tfie auspices of the 
choir took place Sast night, the Chi
cago Glee Chib being the entertain
ers. There was a large crowd pre
sent, much larger -than at the preced
ing one held in N.ovember last, near
ly every, seat in the church was taken 
possession off..

The quartettte of this club is 
tainly. great, as was evident last 
night by the number of 
which they were obliged to respond

At WeUwgtonSU 111T
evening brought to a close by the 
singing of Aultj Lang Syne.Applied for Garbage Route.

Leslie Anguish, liveryman, has. ap
plied to'file city to be given a gar
bage route. He promises to put on 
a good outfit.

I"if™ !
1 li ■i1ii

;n
Cause Still Unknown. ,

Mr. James J. Curtis, whose shoe Bowlers Meet 
shop at 74 Erie Avenue, caught fire, A meeting of the Heather Bowling 
on Tuesday last, states that the Club will be held this evening in the 
blaze was not caused by his little girl vity hall when last season's business 
playing with matches and he has 
been unable to find out just what 
caused the fire. The little 
might be stated, showed presence of 
mind in informing her parents when Rather Rich 
she first noticed it, otherwise the fire 
would have been more serious.

First of a Series of Con
certs Proved Most 

Enjoyable.
:

r|
estant 
ers in

»
Little One* Sleigh Ride.

About five of the junior classes of, 
the Congregatiônal Sunday school en
joyed‘a delightful sleigh ride last ev
ening. AfterAvhich a strenuous snow
ball fight and supper concluded the 
evening’s enjoyment.

Qne Child Free.
Beginning with to-morrow after

noon “The Empire” will-inaugurate 
what will be called Children’s Day, at 
which one child will be admitted free 
when acompanied by an adult, and 

J. - every Saturday afternoon thereafter, 
Until further notice.

of the club will be concluded, 
officers will be elected at a subse
quent meeting.

TheWomens Doitgola Lace Boots, warm lined, U*"1 AQ 
sizes 2'/2 to 7. Saturday............................

W omen’s Hockey Boots. Regular $2.50. dM -|Q 
Sizes 2/ to 7. Saturday............................

If t il( The first o£ a series of entertain
ments under the auspices of the Wel
lington street Methodist Sunday 
school was given lasLevening in the 
school room when a large number 
gathered and thoroughly enjoyed the 
varied and'splendid programme furn
ished. The school is a thriving one 
and the câjibre of .the entertainment 
demonstrated the ability of those as
sociated 16 do things. The pastor. 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, presided, 
enthusiastically welcomed the gath
ering.

There were several features on the 
programme. Little Isabell and Rose 
Cliicagian, little Armenian girls from 
the foreign Sunday school rendered a 
duet in their own tongue, Miss Jean 
Keirl, a teacher in the school playing 
the accompaniment, $am Chicagian. 
also a member of the Foreign Sunday 
School gave a recitation in English.

The headquarters patrol of the Boy 
■Scouts under Scoutmaster Macfarlane 
gave exhibitions of scout work.

T.he:members of the Banner classes 
taught by Miss Lulu Hainer and Mrs 
Wallace, as the closing nunrocr, came 
to the platform, where all might 
the girls and boys who were a great 
credit to the school.

Solos were rendered by Millie Tot- 
hurst, Miss Chav.e, and Dorothy ‘Finn.

Instrumental duets were gijen by 
Misses Rose Cox and Anna Crooks, 
and by Marjorie .Standing and Ger
trude Vanstone, while a vocal duet 
was given by Misses Graham and 
Cann.

An instrumental solo was rendered 
by Miss Leona Breipner.

Misses Re ta Watson, Hicks, Lula 
Hainer and I va Tolhurst delighted 
the. audience with readings.

Mr. Detwiler’s class rendered 
chorus, “The Little Brown Church in 
the Vale” and a class of girls gave 
fan drill.

/ one, it
: cer-

j
One- of those applying for work at 

the City Engineer’s office to-day
Children’s Aid. ? man who drove tip to the city hall

The Children’s Aid Society acknow- 1,1 ? ,c"ttcr’ •had. his namc registered,
ledges the following additional dona- and „ft a pa?,mg shot to the officc
lions handed to Mr. Cook, treasurer' ^ fo!Iows: -vou wa"‘ me- tc'lc-
Mrs. James Cockshutt $io; G. H. W. ?h°ne,fne' 1 have a phofiF in the
$5; George Wedlake,$5; Schultz Bros. ouse- t
$io; Albert Tomlinson $2: Frank No Trace of Woman
Cockshutt $20; Brant Lodge A F an endeavor to trace Miss Lottie

p T "r5;v t, t' Mrhem Tillotsr>'"- a missing church lecturer,
Cockshutt $20: Mrs. T wlm fai,lcd to a,pear here for

Turubulf antfr 'r Off D' h'.i RaRement at tht Congregational
Turnbull and Cute iffe recetpted b-11 church. Christmas week, the name of
. ... , J-. L- Sutherland, recetpted Mr. W. R. Davies, editor of the
lull 65c.; A. Ballantyne 'receipted bill. ThamesviUe Herald, was used, as

one who it was said had seen Miss 
Tillotson during Thanksgiving week 
at ThamesviUe. Mr. Davies writes the 
Courier to-day that the only time he 
ever saw Miss Tillotson 
lecture early last spring in Thamcs- 
ville. Outside of that lie knows abso
lutely nothing of the 
trace of Miss Tilbxtson's whereabouts 
has as yet been received.

1 encores II in B
Misses’ Heavy Lace Boots, sizes 11, 12, 1, 2 Jwas

1to.
gj 51 aAt 8,15 Dt. Robinson opened the 

program by introducing the quartette 
■ to "the 'audience and they received 
great applause as they ascended the 
platform, The opening number on 
the programme, a song by the 
qpartette, On the Sep, by Buck, 
"’as greatly enjoyed and was en
cored.

The next number yeas Pilgrims 
Chorus 
bones b

S’f 5% to 6'/% ( hildrcn’s' and Misses’ Felt Slippers. Saturday 18c ■
,

itdian Municipal Debentures yield a 
1 at the same time relieve you from all 
af your capital and tile prompt pay-

ALL FELT LINES AT REDUCED PRICES
jGilnfoeill Shoe Co.

♦;

an

5and A.To-night’s Line-up
Brantford and lhgersoll intermedi

ates will battle to-n|i^ht at a game in 
this city. “We are going out tq win,” 
said Manager Gordon this morning. 
The local litie-np is as follows : Wicks 
goal.;. Woolmaii, point; Jones, cover; 
Ktersey, Mariait, wings; Knight, cen
tre.;, Watson, rover; Sid Rankin, re
feree; Bruce Gordon, manager.

ilization in the selection of such de
offer you the choicest investments. : 
ré iit offerings.

an eti-by Wagner, played on Trom- 
y the same quartette, whicll 

so greatly phased the audience that 
they weve encored, twice, each one 
being enjoyed better than the p’re- 
cceding one.

The quartette sang "Waterlilies” 
by Linder, which is a very beautiful 
song, was well received.

Mr. Dixon, the famous entertainer, 
then made his appearance giving a 

.splendid article called the “The 
Hoosier.” Mr. Dixon is an old man 
with long beard and silver locks and 

.delivered his article in such an 
amusing manner that it kept z the 
crowd in good humor and a hearty 
taugft^ was 
ute.

! • IFiIFi $2.-8o;

U-ed His Molars.
Two Armenians, Joe Sliramouck 

and Herichel Irascliouk. residents of 
Niagara St.,
blows, during an argument last 
ning and in the excitement Herichel 
is said to have taken liberties with 
Joe’s fingers and severely bit them, 
causing lacerations which had to be 
treated at the local Hospital. For- the
unnecessary use of his molars. Ira- ... ^ .
school: will appear before the bench . 1 h.e A\estern Dairymen s“ Associa- 
wl.eu his opponent is liberated from h°", rcard some P,am speaking on the 
the hosoital neetl for greater care in handling

P cream and milk, and in putting up

dairy products.

Iff BHGUNDY & CO. SIIIIIUHHIIIUIIlHlUUIIIinillE■■■ |Um
C irSADANDK)R. Building, TORONTO m■ ? came to words and

was at aAward Ready,
The award of the arbitrators in 

connection with expropriation of the 
Van Westrum property by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway was 
agreed upon yesterday, but - is being 
withheld» pending payment of the 
arbitrator's fees. The arbitrators, 
were Judge Snider, Hamilton, Mr. 
A. E- Watts and Mr. Thomas Wood- 
yatt

eveti-
■ i \
■ H No II Siwoman.
m

'N
see

BKS enjoyed about every min- 
Hc displayed an immense red 

handkerchief which he occasionally 
made use of. also taking a chew, 
which in all probability was a sample 
of the weed.

“Remember, now. thy Creator (by 
Rhodes) was sung by three members 
of the club, and was a very beautiful 
song- as given hy the artists.

Arion Waltz (by Dogel), trombone 
bsolo. was dgreatiy enjoyed and recei
ved an edto're.
4 The fnatn feature of the evening 
was Lazyland, accompanied by piano, 
-each singer yawning about every ten 
seconds, until one by one they fell 
asjeep in the chair in which they were 
sitting, until finally the pianist also 
fell asleep against his instrument. 

!- The last number on the program 
‘was a group of old songs, which was 
well liked especially by the older 
people in the audience.

These concerts are about the best 
that have ever been put on here, the 
Chicago Glee Club is well known in 
both the United States and Canada,

actions $ :
=

■ 1 Vitas Well Deserved Tribute.
Mother’s Meeting.

The Mother's held a meeting at the 
armories on Wednesday afternoon 
When many plans were discussed for 
the furtherance of the work of the

« The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dav:e. Cayuga street, was invaded 
last evening by about forty members 
of the Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra Pres- 

.... , byterian church. The affair was in
Boy Knights. It was decided to hold the form of a surprise for Mrs. Davie, 
an Irish fair some time during the 
month of February. Much satisfac
tion was expressed by all for the 
general usefulness of the work that 

a vv^s being carried on. A number ci 
new members have been admitted re
cently and things generally are in a 

I prosperous condition.

■t

Children Grv 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A
who has for seven years been the Children Cry 
faithful and efficient treasurer of the fQR FLETCHER'S
Aid. During the evening Mrs. Davie a yi q ^ — . _
was the recipient of an address and a ^ ® ■ LJ K I A
cut glass water set of handsome de- Children OrV 
sign. A social time was spent in enn Cl FTPUCO’C ■
music and games. Refreshments were run rLCIUtltH 5
served by the ladies and a pleasant Cf ASTORIA

Î \
$i ■y -V

(*b(ne fitty one, - ffcb/ m 
are cheaper noyr- g 

S%tf £s loo.

\
»e for 1914 ^ » It HftV m*tcot7' 

fin*T vwtH r 1
I lUNOERWESiDj5 XŸEïÿ-rL'i

a
) "Wp

! i
ft?

■ 3x !Mid-Winter SaleCold HOSE FOR MILADY FOR EVERY OCCASION a Column
1 ‘ ‘of Money

Savers

1

1 i

Weather
Blankets

î Men’s $10.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale- Price
Sale Price. 
Sale price

$6.95 
$7.95 
$9.95

Men’s $15.00 Suit or Overqpat Sale Price......................$10.95
%16.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Pric^:................$11.95 ■

Men’s $18.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price......................$13.95
Men’â $20.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale price....... .......... $15.95 S
Men’s $22.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price,......................$16.95 S
Men’s $25.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale price....................... $19.00 H

Men’s $28.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale price...................... $22.00

These goods must be sold. The opportunity is yours to huy high- 
g| grade Clothing at reduced prices.

% Men’s $12.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $14.00 Suit or Overcoat ! r

The woman of taste and discrimination can find in 
stock hosiery suitable for every time and place. Here she

* —• • can obtain-the-heavier'grades of'cashmere-and lisle-for...........
street wear during the colder months, as well as the finest of 
silk for dress occasions. The prices are also very, very mod
erate. *

; our
55 . «$$!k ■

35=A few odd pairs of good wool 

Blankets, full double bed size; 

values range from $2.75 to 

$3.75 a pair,

IWE LEAD r
Bradley Mufflers, fastened 

at the throat with dome 
fastener, colors are black, 
navy and green.- Regular 
50c. Special price j... 25c

Flannelette Night Gowns,
high neck and long 
sleeves, some trimmed 
with tucks in yoke, others 
with embroidery. Regular 
$1 and $1.25. For....79c

■E
5 i■

IS ili
18^ Women’# Fleece-lined Maco Hose, German make, good 

weight, extra double toes and heels, seamless feet, in 
plain black

In rl 1
mi; 1 U$1-98

1

a
3 &I : i If1

HIt s

25ct I If!hi

Woraejl’s Fleece-lined Cotton Hose, extra weight, double 
heels, and toes, in plain black only, an extra good value
at 35c, or.......... ..............................................3 pairs for $1

Women’s Plain Cashmere, in a,ll wool, with silk embroidered 
fronts, in small designs, an extra good wearing sock, 
at .

?

RUTHERFORD’S L !1A PAIR Kl IF! 8;8 :
We SeH “I ? Clothes i: :

Don't let this cold weather 
keep you awake at nights, when 
you can buy- wool.-blankets, at 
this price.

7 ::
.......... 69c

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, with double garter top of lisle, 
extra spliced heels and toes in shades of black, white, 
gold, cerise, rose, paddy green, cardinal. A pair. .$1.50 

Wotncns Holeproof Silk Hose, in black, white and tan, in a box of three, fully guaranteed for 
three months ..------ ------- ----------------------------»------- „ .....................................................

Ribbed Black Cashmere, Hose, in boys’ and girls’ size, double heels and toes: A pair..........25c
Ribbed Worsted Hose for boys and girls, in black only, seamless feet, double heels and toes, 

extra vjlue. According to size from......... ..................... .............................................35c to 50c

v ‘id*-■ BELL PHONE 390 1118 COLBORNE ST.:: :: -V i - 4I mi.a11 »
Flannelette Underskirts,

knee length, embroidery 
trimmed, white, pink, 
blue. Regular 75c. For

V I'1 ;i‘-iIP*.$3
1

i,i tS
01 a I 1
Jli « 1sj

DS BARGAIN .*r l 69c 1
> _ ; ; : M.Ail
)th. 44 inches wide, suitable, for, 
>r just the tiling for the children 
cloth hat will sthud lots 
ular 40c and 50c..........

\ii g® L f ► Reversible Coatings, Chin
chillas, two-tone stripes 
and diagonal weaves, at 
........ $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50

cn A
Yield1 to the Lure 
of the Remnant

SPECIAL !25c : I || I
Bit J.;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _/ Just arrived, a shipment .of Shadow Laces, some as 
wide as 24-inches. Also "some very fine shadow 
Bouncings, with narrower widths, to match. At 
a yard .

»T k

1 Gentlemen, have you.
,. seen the line >of shoes 

that Coles Shoe Co. sell >. 
for $3.50? These shoes 

^are the best that_can be 
bought for that price.

^ I We have them in all 
ij styles sand leathers.
1 j ' Anything that you may 
i need in good warm foot- 
- j Wear, be sure and get it 

at Coles’, because we al
ways htfve the best.

! -
I For good Rubbers

and a perfect fit come to 
us, because, we do it 

i ! right.

jI Cheviots for Skirts and 
Suits, 44 inches wide, with 
very wide wale, a rough 
finish cloth in shades of 
King’s blue, brown, black 
and navy. A yard... ,85c

f
Linen Bargains 3 !

Tills year you need not 
put the temptation of the 
remnant counter, behind you. 
The present styles dictate a 
combination of many mate
rials in the one gown. You 
can use a little of this and a 

[ little of that in a single gown 
. and still be extremely fash

ionable.

38 ..'.............. ................................$1 to $3.50
—Trimming Dept,, Left Main Aisle.

y
i 11ailly Pure Linen Unbleached Table 

oths, 2 x 2/2 yards.
;giilar $1.75. Special
tty Unbleached Pure Linen Table 
imask. 64» inch. Regular P A „ 
c. Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DUL
: Linen Fully Bleached Table 
am ask. 60 inches wide.
2gular 75c. Special......

xes of Cord \ elvets and Two-tone 
iagonal Velvets. Regular 
ic, $1 and $1.25. To clear
lich All Wool Fine French Serge, 
1 colors. Regular 65c. 
oecial ..................................

;r1
F$1.25 1/ -|r’'

ir^VERY day i$ bargain day 
here, so you will be safe 
in coming in on your pay 

day whenever it is. Figure this 
out. $ you only have to zpay 

x $3 or less for a pair of good 
shoes instead of $4 or $5, isn’t ' 
it just the same as getting that 
much more pay? THINK IT 

OVER _ -

mt If.''i
*:■ |Skirts Made to Measure 

! Exclusive of Coat Material $2.98 VA,

Regatta Stripe Waisting 
Flannels, with dainty hair
line stripe on plain 
grounds, navy with white 
stripe, navy with red 
stripe, black with red. 
black with white, and 
green with red. Special 
price, a yard

A :h ill Hi i.

50 c II :
By-either’Miss Gardner or Miss Hargadon, in 

own workrooms, where only garments of quality are 
ever made. This is a season of odd skirts, also a season 
of skirts that demand most careful fitting. Here is an 
opportunity to obtain a perfect; garment at a price that is 
a genuine bargain.

You will also find at the Dress Goods counter some 
very tempting

ourI
You will find many desir

able and usable lengths at 
our remnant countermand all 

) are priced at a saving of a 
third to a half.

But you must know how 
to.use the short length both 

. intelligently and" economic- 
:t ally if. you are to be amongst 

Fashiori’s elect, and this is 
just where BUTTERJCK 

\ PATTERNS will be of the 
‘ greatest service to you. Look 

through the remnants and 
visit the pattern'counter the 
next time you are in the 

. store.

■
3-

4 '•I79c N

50c j
»

43c Printed Wrapperettes, 36 in.
wide, with pretty small 
patterns, navy blue 
grounds, Regular 12j4c a 

8%c

I lll / : -iiti

MILLINERY Bargains in Skirt Lengths 3ii
L

h i

Coles’
Shoe Co.

cin l! IL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
[his does not mean a few lots spe- 
ly picked, but our entire stock is to 
^old at less than half price.

With the reduced price on making and the materials 
with cut prices you will never see such - another oppor
tunity.

BETTER SELECT YOUR MATERIALS AND 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE

Silt • ! :
:J. yard. For' : i,

0Cl i
‘The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. :

111tDemonstration 
of Butterick 

Patterns

i
38 I !j ,:j

h ilLIMITED

I m i m38 »203 COLBORNE STREET

Sole Agents for the Celebrated North British 
Rubber Co’s Rubbers

i~* x
CjOOOOCOOOCXXXDOOOOOOCXDC^C^

I:BELL PHONE 1132
THE STORE THAT HAS 

GOOD SHOES
gtoone 47-MI22 Celbome^^

£ B. CROMPTON & CO.
r

ri x

&Co :
It —Left Main Aisle. 

' : _______
If s \m ■ ♦

V • - Ji i “The Home* of Quality and Good Value”
Xi . . 1 > ; ", ' v ?

—Left Miln Aisle.7 li) -/•ASb:T k -«J4
HV •

;I t

I '/> *V
• a/', * *

. . . . . . . VÜL
% 4 4 4 * * 44 »

iWmtkn'



Galt, 11; Gu<
GALT. Jan 16| 

feated Guelph Vic: 
diate O. H. A. gan 
y 11 to 1. The h< 
to 1.
Referee—Lome I

Waterloo, 13; Guj
WATERLOO. 1 

termediate O. .H. A 
ing the-vlocal boyj 
game against the Gj 
Guelph. The visitol 
ly outclassed. sadfl 
play. The score id 

Referee—Kinder, j 
Stratford, 7; 9 

ST. MARYS. Jai 
won again last nigH 
intermediates in thd 
•the O. H. A. series 
rower margin, the j 
6. It was a good gH 
one than the one j 
Tuesday, but a Strjg 
with an injury early j 
both sides played thj 
six men a side. Rel 
London.

Drayton, 5; Pj
DRAYTON, Jan 1 

played between thed 
locals on the Oth. wl 
ed. won by Palme! 
other way around, j 
Drayton 5; PaJmersi

EFAIO
It is Said That I 

Been Approai 
on Matt

Owner George O 
Guelph Canadian Lj 
who is at present n<( 
the Erie people, w 
Counsel of Hamilton! 
igan of Buffalio, at tti 

'cuss matt el 
relatif, to the Loin* 

Air. O’Neill has] 
1" ached regarding -a 
cl lise by Buffalo bast 
there is a possibility-! 
club may be transie 
instead of Erie. Pa. 1

BOXER SERIOUl
RACINE, Wis.. I 

Racer. a California! 
concussion of the bra 
•knocked out by Bari 
the sixth round of a I 
round bout here. 
u tes Racer was un ad 
ring and later again I 
consciousness. He 1 
hospital where his cl 
to be serious.

Now that the Hj 
Club and the Hama 
have arranged a don! 
Simcoe intermediates 
ered their détermina» 
of that intermediate9 
folk county hoys tinjl 
will he ready tor bl 
than was expected. |

Holiday Si
—From

New Haberi
Silk Scarfs. . . $i 
Initialed Silk Hdj 
Plain Silk Handkj 
Linen Hdkfs.. . .2 
Initialed Linen H| 
Umbrellas 
Neckwear.
Shirts........

Suitable Gift Bi 
each pure!

$:

Si.

Sutherland ai
154 Colborm

SECOND SEI

SARNIA Bl
END. Bl>

Tunnel Town, 
First Half, 

Out l
SARNIA. Jan. ll 

termediates came I 
second period of ] 
and defeated the j 
the score of 5 to M 
had the locals shut] 
the opening half.] 
for the Tlinnet Tl 
T*, Dodds played I 
ors.

Midland. 7; Cj 
MIDLAND. Jail 

intermediates defej 
1912 champions, la 
game by a score o| 

Referee—llarry 1

à

f
« s
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- , AMUSEMENTSNOTICELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Motley Meyers, Pres. of 
Echo Place Improvement

LOST AND FOUND COMING EVENTS NOTICE is'hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for an act amending the Act 
incorporating 
Northern Railway Company by in
creasing the power to issue securit
ies from thirty thousand to forty-five 
thousand dollars per mile and giving 
the company power to borrow money 
and issue securities for the acquisi
tion, construction, extension or de
velopment of any properties, assets 
or works, other than the Railway, 
Such securities not 
value of such properties, assets or 
works.

Dated at Brantford this nineteenth 
day of December, A.D. 1913-

BREWSTER & HE YD, 
of the City of Brantford, Solicitors 

for applicants.

TOST—On Colborne east, wire tas- 
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

S. O. S., Burns Anniversary concert, 
.supper, danc^; brightest, biggest, 
best annual entertainment. Masonic 
Hall, Jan. 23rd. Concert 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets 75c at Robertson’s Drug 
'Store Get them now.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, 
cents Wanted jColomal THeatrey Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Work Wanted, Situations 
to Purchase, Wanted to 

Lodging», Lost and 
1 Estate, To Let, Bust-

16
The Lake Erie andan

TO ST—Irish terrier;
of Hilda.. Return to 33

answers toBent,
Found, For Sale, Beal 
neea Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ........................... ,.»1 cent 1 word
three consecutive Issues...... 8 " “
Six consecutive issues..........• "

By the month, 8 cent# per word] • 
months, 46 cents; one year, 16casts. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, sot exceeding 
sue inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
tents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad JB words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—27É.
Society Editor—1781.

rd and
Annual Meeting of Society Held Last Evening- 

Good Work Accomplished During 
Year 1913.

name
Colborne. 14 HARRY & MAE MATHEWS ♦ 

!. Novelty Globe Rolling Act ♦

VINCENT VERNON
- - §ing and Talk
•• RJS*PFt BROS.
: : Sing, T^end Dance

EXTRA! Three Reel. Eclair
- - Feature secured by speciaL ar- 
; ; rangement for Jan. 19 and 20.
■ - A marvelous and very strong 

• drama. “THE ACCUSED IN-
HERITANCE.”

- - Also for same date, four reel ♦
■ ' (Imp), very strong, “IVAN- *

hoe.”

T OST—Wedding ring, between 
*** Marlboro, Murray and Brock. Re
ward 237 Brock.

THE PROBS ♦
116 ♦

*J THE PROBS.
TORONTO, Jan. 16— A disturb

ance which was centered in a Western 
province yesterday is now passing 
eastward across the great flakes. -The 
weather has become much milder be
tween Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces, but there are now $omfc indi
cations of a cold wave coming, in 
fronj, the nortward of Manitoba.

Forecasts.
Southerly winds, cloudy and mild, 

light snowfalls chiefly at night. Sat
urday : Strong northwest winds and 
colder.

:A. large attendance was present at1 
the annual meeting of the Echo Place 
Improvement Society last night, and 
a vote of thanks was tendered J. J. 
Burke, the retiring President, for his 
loyalty to the association and the 
faibhful work he- has accomplished 
during his term. Mr. Burke, in reply, 
said, he fell that he was assisted a 
great deal by the co-operation of the 
members and residents, in the work 
that has been accomplished, and (hop
ed that in the coming year those who 
assisted him in his work would as
sist the officers in the côming year. 
The best of aid feelings prevail among 
the members of the Association.

Mr. Morley MVers, the new Presi
dent, in his opening speech to the 
members, thanked them for the hon
or conferred upon him in being elect
ed as. President of the Echo Place 
Improvement Association, and he 
hoped that he would be able to ac
complish as much as the retiring pre
sident had done, all he asked was that 
they would assist him any way that 
they could, ajid that he would act ac
cording to what was the best for the 
whole community.

F. T. Morrow, Vice-President, 
thanked the^ memlnelrs for the honor 
conferred on him. as Vice-President 
of the association, and he hoped that 
conditions iin every way in the works 
of the association would be satisfac
tory to all.

H. C. Thomas is a very able sec
retary, and was re-elected by accla
mation. While he stated that he was

a very busy man in his private affairs 
and business, he thought be could 
find enough time to devote to the 

• Echo Place Improvement Associa
tion, which he thought was a good 
cause for ^the community at large, 
and what service be could be to them 
he was willing to do.

Mr Alex. Edmanson, the new treas
urer, is à very active worker in 
the association, and likewise thanked 
the members for. the honor conferred 
upon him, and he would work to the 
best of has ability to promote the in
terests of all. The general feeling 
among the committee is that each 
and every one will do their active 
work this coming season, and hope 
that conditions, for 1914 will equal 
that of [913, if not better, 
lowing are the officers elected: Mor
ley Myers,(-president; F. T. Morrow, 
vice-president: H. C. Thomas, secre
tary; A. Edmonson, treasurer.

Standing committees for 1914:
Road Committee—J. J. Burke, G. 

Woodman, P. Greenwood.
Walk Committee—C. Edmanson, J 

McCormick, A. Williams.
Manufacturers Committee—J. W. 

Hall, VV. Lewis, J. Fitness.
Light Committee—J. L . Barnes, C. 

Ziggman, R; Sowden.
Assessment Committee—A. M. Pat

terson, W. E. Day, H. E. Craddock.
Social Committee—A. Fitness, ,'A. 

Williams, E. Grummett.
Transportation Committee — Q. 

Smith,W. Steed, W. Fitness.
Publicity—F. T. Morrow.

TO LET y
to exceed theLET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 

Wellington St. t20

rpO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

rpO RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

MALE HELP WANTED

$Apply KerbyWANTED—Porter.
House. »________

WANTED—Man to work in lumber 
yard: must understand inspection 

of lumber; steady work. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

m38£ t63tf OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOR BROTHERHOOD1.1 wARTICLES FOR SALE

APOLLQm38 L'OR SALE—Auto cutter used six 
times. Apply 161 Erie Ave. a24 P.S.À. Society is Started on 

Another Successful 
Year.

YVANTED—Up-to-date specialty
salesman; good proposition to 

man of proven ability. Address Box 
20, Courier. ml6

T70R SALE—Three sets light bob
sleighs and one set of secondhand 

George Hext’s Carriage Works, 62 
Water St., rear of Ogilvie & Lochead.

The fol-

STARTED A t
a30TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London. tfse

The first annual meeting for the 
election of officers of the above or
ganization was held on Tuesday ev
ening in the basement of the Congre
gational church, there being a very 
good attendance of members.
Acting President, Mr. Crooker, was 
in the chair. There being no other 
Tnisintss on the programme, the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
was proceeded with at once.. The 
various positions were filled as fol
lows:

Hon. President: Rev. Mr. Kelly.
President: Mr. Crooker.
Vice-Presidents: Mr. J. Spence, Mr. 

J. C. Coles, Mr. Secord and Mr. 
Hoilinrake.

Secretary : Mr F. Dickson.
Assistant Secretary : Mr. Richards.
Treasurer: Mr. Lee.
Those appointed to act on the ex

ecutive were: Mr Crooker, Rev. Mr. 
Kelly, Mr. Dickson, Mr. Lee, Mr. 
Moore, Mr. Timbs, Mr. Gc- Har
rington, Mr. Hedges, Mr. Cox and 
Mr. W. H. Jones.

At the conclusion of the business 
light refreshments were served and 
a very delightful programme was giv
en by the members. During the ev
ening the P. S0A„ 
ed,, selections and altogether a thor
oughly enjoyable evening was spent.

Soon Bored
Mr. Dennis Drew, a well known 

actor baritone, was telling the other 
day a story of the Wells-Carpentier 
fight, which, it will be remembered 
lasted exactly seventy-three seconds.

The “nuts met at the club. Said 
one. “Were you at the tight last 
night?”

"Oh, yes,” drawled the other 
“but I was rather bored and I did 
not stay to the end,'l .

gLMHURST Stock Farm offers for 
sale: Two Shorthorn bulls, also 

choice selection of Berkshire brood 
sows. iH. M. Vanderlip, Proprietor, 
Cainsville P.O. Bell phone.

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

Was Promptly Told that 
Township Affairs Were 

Non-Political

MEN wanted everywhere willing to 
work few hours for $15 weekly; 

outfit free. National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont. m20

a30
The Always -a- Leading .Feature— Good remunerative busi

ness for sale in city; over
age weekly profits $40.00; no credit; 
no stock; good reasons for selling; 
books open for inspection. Apply Box 
19, Courier office.

VJUANTED—An - experienced choco- 
* late dipper steady work and good 

wages. Apply Christopher’s, 5 King 
East, Hamilton. ml6

When Councillor Morgan Harris 
intimated at the meeting of the Town
ship Council this morning that the 
Conservatives were getting the best 
of* a certain appointments for muni
cipal offices, he started something. 
Reeve Jennings, First Deputy Reeve 
McCann and Councillor Scace1

Always a ,Rip-r6aring Comedy

i : r
2 Machines 2 Operators

No wait between reds.a30YXJANTED—Three young men for 
commercial work; must be over 

20 years of age and have some knowl
edge of the city; only sober and in
dustrious men need apply; good op
portunity for the right men. Address 
H. O. L., Box 172, city.

PERSONAL
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

straightway became very wrathy that 
such statement should be made. Only 
a few words were said upon the sub
ject, but during the remarks mad£ 
it was said that it was the first time 
such a charge had been made irv the 
council by any member. The meeting 
was a special one • called to appoint 
municipal officers and hear appeals 
against the assessment of sidewalks 
built under the local improvement 
plan.

GEM THEATREm4 P-l-C:
-v A N energetic real estate salesman, 

capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

LOCAL APPOINTMENTS 
F08 AUTO TRAFFIC

ADVERTISERS are reminded 
^ that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring-to conceal his or 
her identity may. economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box. p

THURSDAY’S SPECIAL
“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS” 

From Selig Studio
FRIDAY

Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only”TO A CE WARm93

Mr. Lloyd Harris is Motor 
League Representative 

at Toronto.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Bonar Law Confirms Repor 

That the hîegotations 
Have'Failed.

CASTELLAT & HALL! The Meeting
.The clerk was instructed to report 

to the council at the next meeting 
the roads or districts in which statute 
labor is Çicmmutted, and the amount 
each road or district pays in taxes 
on the statute tabdr.

The collectors of taxes will be di
rected to make a complete statement 
to the council-of aU taxes collected 
up until January 16 of this year, also 
the amount of taxes now on the rolls 
not collected;' also a return givihg 
the description and location, with 
value, of properties not assessed jn 
1943 with the amount of taxes col
lected thereon, :f any, the xetums to 
be made to the council at Its 
meeting.

In future all expenditures of over 
$15 of whatever -attire, will first have 
to be approved by the council. No 
tender must 'be let before proper no
tice is .given, except in cases of em-

WJANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 70 
Richardson St

WANTED—Millinery 
and improvers.

Lampkin Co.

inHO
“THE AUTOMATIC 

HAIR CUTTER”LEGAL.apprentices 
Apply Clark- Mr. LJoyd Harris to-day received

Orchestra play-17RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
■LJ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127$4 Çolbome tit. Phone 487.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office pfcqacv 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
.etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

the following letter from F. V. Johns, 
acting assistant Provincial Treasurer:

“I have the honor to inform you 
that you have been recommended as 

of The Ontario Motor League’s 
representatives and examiners of ap
plicants for Chauffeur licenses. Notice 
of your appointment by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor, will be 
mailed you in the course of a day or 
sb:~

f38
[By Special Wire to The Courier!

.LONDON, Jan. 16—A. Bonar Law, 
the'Unionist leader,, confirmed the re
port that the negotiations Ole tween his 
party and the Liberals for settlement 
of the Ulster question had failed. He 
said:

“There have

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas

YVANTED—Millinery apprentices.
Apply The Enterprise, 77 Col

borne St. f 34
one

WANTED—Youjtg
* Virvticatiropl/ Kv irl o

woman wants 
Box 22, Cour-

f 34ier.
iieenYYJANTED—Competent general ser- 

” vant, with gooff reference- Apply
132

■1 conversations 
between the parity leaders, but thus 
far they have been without result, 
and I am grieved to say (but think 
it my duty to saÿ so, for nothing can 
be gained by cherishing vain illu
sions), that so far as I can judge there 
can be no ,reÿul;v \Ve are drifting 
rapidly (if something does not turn 
the current) inevitably to*a civil war, 
which will shatter'Sthe whole fabric 
of our national (existence and leave 
us exposed to dangers from without.

■'We must assu'me,” continued Mr. 
Law, “that it is the present intention 
of the Government to carry their 
policy to the bitter 
assumption it is qur duty by every 
means in our power to prevent them 
from committing what we believe to 
be a great crime. Parliament has 
not- the right to sell the people of 
Ulster into slavery. If Ulster is to be 
dragooned, the order must be given 
only as fhe -declared will of thp 
people. If the Government persists 
in its policy, the issue cannot be de
cided without bloodshed. If Premier 
Asquith is right, he will lose nothing 
by a ^general election, and if he fears 
a general election, he has an alter
native in the referendum. The Gov
ernment is ready apparently- to face 
civil war rather than face the people. 
We have given a pledge that if Ulster 
resists we will support her, and we 
intend, with the help of_the Almighty 
to keep that pledge.”

85 Nelson.
Mr. Fred'rick 11. C«ntt, 118 Nelson 

streèt, has been appointed technical 
examiner r.F ehniiffeurs. at Brantford.

After examining an iviplicant, be 
will complete Certificate No. I on 
the back of the application, then di
rect the application to you or to Mr. 
Chester Harris, who is also being ap
pointed, to- procure Certificate No. 2. 
The certificate you will give will be1 
merely an approval of tihat given by 
■Mr. Gott. Satiny yourself that the 
applicant has no mental -incapacity 
or infirmity which will in any way 
interfere with the proper manage
ment and control by him of a motor 
vehicle, complete Gertifica,te No. 2, 
-then direct trim to the Chief of Police 
of the municipality in whiicfi he re
sides, for Certificate No. 3:

YVANTED—A laundress for Mon
days and Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 

C. W. Leeming. 54 Dufferin Ave. f30

YVANTED— Good general servant, 
with references. Apply Bodega 

Tavern, Brantford.

next

rates.
D. Heyd.

AFTER EFFECTS OF 
DREADED LA GRIPPE

> f 38 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
.) YVANTED—Position as office girl in 

retail store; have had experience. 
Apply Box,- 18, Courier.

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hpurs: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

ergency.
The Township Solicitor was in

structed to oppose the application of 
the city for ■ the annexation of the 
portion of the township lying just 
west of the Ontario School for the 
Blind property.

appointed to act with the Solic-

f26 Overcome by the Use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills.

f
M13C.E1 XANEOUS WANTS✓ • W* W

WANTED—Milk route with supply. 
” Give price. Box 21, Courier. mw38

Throughout Canada la .grippe (in
fluenza) prostrates thousands of bu«r 
ir;én and women every winter, wreck
ing their health and leaving behind 
numerous serious ailments. It is the 
after effects of la grippe that cause 
such widespread misery. Here is the 
reason. La grippe leaves behind it 
weakened v-ital powers, a shattered 
nervous system, impure and impov
erished blood, and a low state of 
health that renders the sufferer ex
tremely liable to rheumatism, indi
gestion, neuralgia and nervous dis
orders. You can avoid la grippe en
tirely by keeping the blood rich and 
pure through the occasional use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Or if, be
cause you have not recognized your 
blood weakness, la grippe fastens its 
fangs upon you, its disastrous after
effects can be driven out by the same 
medicine,
increase and enrich the blood sup
ply feed the. starving nerves, and 
thus impart new health and new 
strength to enfeebled men and wo- 

Mr. G. St. Clair, connected

end, and on thatCouncillor Scace
- was

itor.; ■YVANTED' — Comfortable aparl- 
■*’ ments or nicely furnished house, 
by married couple; no children. Ap
ply immediately. Box 17.

The city was granted permission to 
lay a sewer on the north side of 
Sydenham street in. front of the pro
perty of Mr. J. M. Lamlb.

Several appeals against the assess
ment levied for sidewalks built under 
the local improvement plan, were 
heard.

mwl6

EMPLOYMENT WANTED After the .Theatre VisitCHIROPRACTIC REMANDED TO-DAY the
IT’lî'-NAVŸ man wants work, any ca- 

. parity. . 151. Campbell St. ew34

"ENGLISHMAN requires situation 
as stableman, or to take charge of 

any number of horses, or drive same; 
experience 2d years. John J. Row- 
cliffe, 186 West Mill St.________ew34

YVORK WANTED—Furniture re- 
’ pairing or carpenter work;. 13 
years’ experience; any position ac
cepted. C. Arbuckle, 47 Edgerton St.

aw32

Royal Cafe(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
^ of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyrtt Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
■hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
8.30 p.m. Phone: Sell 2025.

Thomas Bell in Police Court 
' Said to Have Had »• # 

Record/

’ Officers Appointed
A by-law was put through appoint

ing the following municipal officers: 
Auditors, J. L. Barnes, Hugh At
well. renumeration $20; assessors, F. 
H. Pitcher, south of the river, re- 
numeration $200: Jas. Baigent, and

of the

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class. service,. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.ir 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 Jf.tn. and from 5 toELLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

"LJ Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebra: for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 930-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 

Bell Phone 1994. Consultation

•12 p.m.
CHAS. L JAMES WONGThomas Bell, alias Robinson, 

Thompson and Hill, was convicted 
on the charge of robbing John Hggen 
on the 17 Dec. last. He was positively 
identified, and the case had been re
manded for the testimony of a local 
youth named Oles. When procured, 
this proved against prisoner, 
has a very bad record, and the police 
have his fingerprints and photo, pro
file and full. He has bee A convicted 
several times at Toronto), North Bay 
and Brampton, and is the man who> 
in March, 1906, broke into a barber 
shop on King St. in this city. He was 
remanded a week for sentence.

NOTED ENGLISH FOOT
SPECIALIST IN THE CITY.

George T. Wood, north 
river, the former to receive $225 and 
the latter $150: collector, C A. Camp
bell, renumeration $150. James Young 
was re-appointed a member of the 
board of health.

15 Quee.. St. Managers 
Bell Telephone ISM.

Dr. William^’ Pink PillsYVORK of any kind wanted by young 
■ married man; total abstainer; 
non-smoker; first-class house painter. 
F. Wade, 36 Pearl St., city.

$50 — REWARD — $50IMPLICATED IN DEATH OF 
FORMER DAANTFORO MAN

The Board of Police Commis
sioners of the City of Brantford 
hereby offer the above reward 
for information which shall lead 
to the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons who have 
caused a number of serious fires 
in West Brantford during the 
past three or four months.

CHARLES SLEMIN, 
Chief Constable.

Bellew30 DR. LLYN. H. COATES,
Dr. LVyn. H. Coates, who 

House Surgeon in the Brantford 
Genetal Hospital for one year and 
whd spent the past one and a half 
years in the Post-Graduate Hospital, 
New York City, has opened his office 
at 133 Brant Avenue.

.ENGLISH CUP TIE REPLAYS.
LONDON, Jan. 16-^Cup tie replays 

yesterday resulted :
Tottenham 2, Leicester o.
Liverpool 1, Barnsley o.

was
WILLOWWARE men..

with the Sun Life Assurance Co., 
“I was taken

p.m.
free.{SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 

° Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St- _____

Halifax, N.S., says: 
down with a heavy oold and la 
grippe and was confined to the house 
for some weeks. I had the best of 
medical attention, and although the 
doctor said I was cured I was still 
far from well, and did not have the 
vim necessary for a strenuous busi
ness life, and did riot attend to 

'either office or field work. Talking 
with a friend' he said : ‘Why not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’ I derided 
to do so, and before I had used a 
box felt an improvement, and before 
long the Pills made me feel like a 

I can’t therefore say too

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE GANG WHO SHOT HERBERT 
PICKELL IN DETROIT ARE 

ROUNDED UP.
\ FINE country residence and four 

acres of land at Paris; excellent 
house and barn; beautiful grounds; 
electric light, 
price asked.

Police Department, 
Brantford, Ont.,

14th January, 1914.

gas, phone, a reasonable 
Box 227, Paris.______ i2CBUSINESS CHANCES DETROIT, Jan. 15— Judge Codd 

sentenced Tony Opar to two years 
and Leo Hempel one year in the 
House of Correction following their 
conviction on the charge of breakisg 
end entering. '•/

It is alleged they were members of 
a gang which broke into the plant of 
the Aluminum Casting Company and 
caused the death of Herbert Pickett 
night watchman afid a former Brant
ford mart, last August. Johti Ginnes is 
now serving a 12-year sentence, hav
ing been convicted of manslaughter > 
the same case.

The plant is on the border line be
tween Detroit and Hamtramck.

In a Di;culty
“What’s the trouble, John ”
“Why, sir, here’s a note from Mr. 

Mahistick, in which he tells me that 
he is off on a little trip, and he wants 
me to send his drawing m iterials 
along.”

“Well, and isn't that plain enough 
“Hardly, sir, I don’t think sir that 

you know Mr. Mahistick." "T" "don't 
know "whether to send , his p'vi'ts and 
brushes or only a corks : tw.

TYO you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58

bc-y

Mr. S. Mappin, of London. Eng.. 
the famous London Foot specialist is 
at John Agnew Limited, introducing 

feature for foot troubled folks. 
Of the 26 bones Hi the human foot, 
each one having its use and all 
nected with the elastic ligaments and 
tissues, many are very apt to become 
slightly misplaced, producing a weak
ness
such as pains in the heels; ankles and 
cramped toes and callouses, corns and 
bunions result.

Mr. Mappin does 
surgery except in extreme cases, but 
reports big results through his cor
rective work which is painless and 
harmless and brings relief at once. 
Advice, is free.

DO YOU WANT WORK? REID & BROWNDRESSMAKING
YCISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

.St.„ Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty ■ >-

The fact that at this season of the 
year work for the laboring and odd- 
job man is not so plentiful as.at other 
times has induced the Courier to try 
and be of service to them, and will, 
therefore, insert a “Work Wanted” ad 
free of charge for all such men.

Many pepple often want help, but 
do not know where to secure it. By 
consulting the ads of those wanting 
jobs they will be able to secure the 
help they want.

Anyone wanting a job of any kind 
can have the service of the Courier by 
calling at the office and making their 
wants known.

a new
Colborne Street, Toronto.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne Sl—Open day 

and nigirt.

con-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. /new man. 

much in favor of tins valuable medi
cine, and hope that any who may 
read tit is and be in need of medical 
attention will be persuaded to try 
-this truly wonderful medicine.”

You can get these health renewing 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

TIARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
^ —Pianos, organs, sewing 
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. 'Phone 698. 139 Market
St., cor. Chatham.

MONUMENTS —
and all the other discomforts.

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, <6c. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553/ or 1554

ma-

I

not believe in

ELOCUTION.
COMFORTABLE HOMES

TTAVE your house fitted, ‘doors add 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. Wc know you will be 
pleased with it; will last à lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agetit 
for Brantford, Paris and. WQodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

If III m. E.%s*Zr
and of tiie National School of Elocu
tion and Orafdr#, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention , paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
vear’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

Fire in the Manufacturers’ Build
ing, a seveh-story brick structure, 
cupied by 30 jewelry manufacturing 
firms, caused a loss of $100,000 yes
terday in Providence, R.I. and the 
enforced idleness of 4,500 operatives.

According to the commission’s re
port the waters of the Great Lakes 
are hopelessly polluted,

? SHOT AND KILLED.
SANDUSKY, Ohio., Jan. 16.— 

Moses Price, 45, of Lorain, Lake 
Shore Railroad detective was shot 
and killed here early this morning 
by car thieves whom he was arrest
ing while they were breaking into- ‘a 
Car dir the yards.

oc- ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Story, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers. .

THE?1
2

\

1

X
a it l.y\

MANCHESTER &
WENSLEY

Comedy Entertainers

THE EMPIRE
presents to the people of Brantford 

the 'seco'hd series of ' 
FAMOUS FLAYERS FILMS 

showing
Laura Sawyer In “

1)00111”
A thrilling marine (letectlve mystery 

FATE. tOVE and 
DEATH battling on the high seas.

Thrilling and Fascinating!
If you saw “In the Bishop's Car

riage" you may know Whnt to ex
pect in these films.
“THE PEARL OF THE GOLDEN 

WEST”.
A Rib-cracking Comedy 
“WESTERN HEARTS”

A Fascinating Drama tof Cowboy 
Life and Love

COME TO-NIGHT and be sure of 
getting a seat. You may not get 
one if yocr wait until Saturday night.

These pictures will be shown mat
inees and evenings for balance of 
the week.

Mr. NEIL McLEOP, Baritone, will 
sing “The Deathless Army,” by

The Port of

in 3 reels.
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SARNIA BETTER IN BAPTIST COLLEGE ilfrortfatt.....1English C"Polders in Danger,
j: CMmeni :i
t,Swindon Ctoen a Hml STSMZtiSS5S

Task — Blackburn and North-End view that trip to Glossop 
/•» . optimistically, especially when they

&U/U*&iiana Gfil Ult bear in mind that Everton fell there

Easy — Notts County 
Protest.

T. J*wjw 2Exeter No Mean Opponents
o-

>
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The first 

Series of the international elimination 
wrestling tournament was held at 
Madiison Square Garden last nig,lit. 
Six limits, caitcjh-as-catch-can s'tyle, 
were contested. The next series will 
be held here on 3 larch 2. The results 
of the bouts foil»

(By Free Lance.)

Wanted, a manager for the Brant
ford Ball team.

Tunnel Town, Two Behind in Junior Game at Woodstock 
First Half, Finally Win 

Out by 5-2.

Dates of Canadian Racing As- 
sociationAllotted at Meet

ing Yesterday.

Resulted in a 13-2 
Victory.

in the first round. One would natur
ally take Sheffield United as a safe 
thing fit Bradford after that grea( 
victory of the “Cutlers’ over’ New
castle, but in this game1 speculators 
should be cautious. Bradford are 
now a strong force to be reckoned 
with.

* « *
It is a little early yet to pull out 

the golf bag.SARNIA, Jan. 16.—The Sarnia in
termediates came back strong in the 
second period of last night’s game 
and defeated the Watford 
the score of 5 to 2. after the visitors 
had the locals shut out by 2 to 0 in 
the opening half. Lesueur starred 
for the Tunnel Town seven, while 
T, Dodds played well for the visit
ors.

>w:
Bernard Hanson, Norway, -defeat

ed Paul Alvarez, Spain, in 2(3 min
utes, witlK a crotch and half Nelson 
hold.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 16.—In one I m w m (By Tom Wats n 1
e«f e,pTa°^V^^rS WrdstockhOCthe. „ U Sti" remai"S f°r SOme happy Glancing at the draw Tor English 
Woodstock College junior O^H A-' Brantford scr,be to chronicle a vie- Cup, second round, I recognize some

A small crowd of spectators, mostly Brantford f°°tballers are already with Leicester Fosse, I expect to 
College students, witnessed the talking of a big catch-as-catch-can hear of a great bout between them 

game. For the College Sutherland tussle for the 1914 championship. L n *, IX

Referee—Slid Rank,m, of London. | London has further hurt Rube thing in Gillingham at home. Bir-

Deneau's feelings by putting him in mingham v. Hudderfield should pro
duce a stiff fight, with the odds 
slightly in favor of “Brum.’’ Black
burn should be able to dispose of 
either Hull or Bury and Sunderland 
should have little difficulty with 
Plymouth.

ST. THOMAS, Jan. 16 —Dates for 
tile Canadian Racing .Association’s 
1914 meetings' were arranged at a 
mekting
Queen’s Hotel yesterday and 
other matters disposed of.

The circuit this year will be in
creased Ivy the addition of Welland, 
which se7.1t a representative and 
awarded, dates.

Niagara Falls also asked for dates, 
but sent no representative. It is pro
bable.; however,' that; the. Border City 
will he taken in and allotted the 
weejk following Welland.

If this is done there will be 
son extending over ten weeks. •

At each mèeting there will be five 
stake events of îi'.ôod "each, 
will, comprise' 2. to." 2.14 and 
paoes and 2.20.' lii all 1,950 will be 
offered each day.■

The dates

team by
of the directors at the

Blabek Zbyszkdi, Poland, defeated 
John McLaughlin, Ireland, in 7 min
utes with a throat and crotch hold.

John Hdarâjckeu, America, defeat
ed Paul Sandelli, Greece. iin 8 minutes 
with a throat and crotch hold.

Mamutoff. Russia, defeated Paul 
Samson. Germjapy. in 28 minutes, 
when Samson quit, claiming to be 
injured.

Gaston ^rüstfsky, Bohemia, defeat
ed George Enrich, Russia, in 35 min
utes with a back arm and neck hold.

Alexander .Aberg, Finland, defeat
ed Mort Henderson. America, in 34 
minutes wi#t. a half Nelson and back 
arm hold.

someGEORGE ORT GETS
PETERBORO BERTH was

Midland, 7; Collingwoad, 3.
MIDLAND, Jan.16.—The Midland 

intermediates defeated Colhngwood, 
1912 champions, last night in a fast 
game by a score of 7 to 3.

Referee—Harry Riddell, of Barrie.

ST. THOMAS. Jan. 16 — George 
R. Ort, who during the season of 
1913, led the Saints as near a pen
nant as they have been in the Can
adian League, -and1 who ;pt^>bably 
came in for more' unwarranted pan
ning than any manager of the league, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Peterboro qlub for the ensuing year, 
succeeding Davy Rowan.

Mr. Ort has been in communica
tion with the Peterboro management 
for some weeks and yesterday was 
called on the long-distance ’phone by 
President Denham, of that club, who 
informed him that he had been ap
pointed, and instructed him to go out 
and get some players.

The Orillia juniors made a hit in 
Cleveland. The newspapers of that 
city give the junior champions cred
it with being the best team seen 
there this season. Cleveland had a 
big job beating the youngsters 3 to 
2, and Mr. Schweitzer refereed at that

Owen Sound 1; Meaford 1.
OWEN SOUND, Jan. 16.—The I the Guelph bat bag along with the 

first junior O. H. A. game of this I franchise owned by George O’Neil, 
district played here last night with
Meaford resulted in a tie. one all. J We are indebted to Mr. Trench for 
The game was fairly fast and some
what rough. The half time score was 
t to o in favor of the visitors. .

Referee—Frank Doyle, of Toronto] did not want to see any of the
Courier pencil pushers arrested and 
handcuffed.

♦ Galt, 11; Guelph Vics^l.
GALT, Jan. 16.—Galt easily de

feated Guelph Vies in the intérme- 
diate O. H. A. game here .last night 
by 11 to 1. The half time score was 
6 to 1.

Referee—Lome Frazer, of Paris. 

Waterloo, 13; Guelph D. A. C., 1.
WATERLOO, Jan. 16.—In anN in

termediate O. .H. A. game this even
ing thexJocal boys won their first 
game agaîteuthe O. A. C. team from 
Guelph. The visitors were complete
ly outclassed, sadly lacking team 
play. The score was 13 to 1.

Referee—Kinder, of Preston..
Stratford, 7; St. Mary’s 6.

ST. MARYS. Jan. 16.— Stratford 
won again last night from St. Marys 
intermediates in the return game in 
the O. H. A. series, but by a nar
rower margin, the score being 7 to 
6. It was a good game and a cleaner 
one than the one at Stratford, on 
Tuesday, but a Stratford player met 
with an injury early in the game, and 
both sides played the remainder with 
six men a side. Referee, Pearson of 
London. ■

* * a sea*

a couple of passes for our reporters 
for all hockey matches. Really we Thesex- Some Teasers.

One of the best battles of the list 
promises to be that between Bolton 
Wanderers and Swindon. The South
ern League leaders have every credit 
by disposing of Manchester United 
on Saturday, but I would not like to 
say they will be able to bobble up 
the Totterv. Other exciting con
tests promised are Burnley v. Derby 
County. Wolverhampton v. Sheffield 
Wednesday (provided Notts fail in 
their protest against the Blades),- 
West Ham v. Crystal Palace, Mill- 
wall or Chelsea v. Bradford City and 
Leeds v. West Bromwich.

2.30

w New Hamburg 6 ; Preston 5.
NEW HAMBURG, Jan. 16.—New 

Hamburg defeated Preston, 6 to 5, in 
the O. H. A. junior series last night 
At half time the score stood 5 to 4
in favor of New Hamburg. Referee, | lowed to enter the ring again on ac 
Jas. Fraser of Galt
♦ + + + + + + 4 + + + 4 + 4 + + + + | lot of us vyho wouldn’t like the old

man to take a crack at our plexus. 
He had the punch.

BALTIMORE FEDS SIGN THREE.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 16— Secretary 

Harry Goldman, of the Baltimore 
Federal Club/ returned to the city late 
Oa.st night frcim- New York with the 
signed contraicts of three players in 

possession. They ' are Enos 
forkpatriek. infielder of the Brooklyn 
Nationals: Guy Zinn, outfielder, for
merly of the Boston Nationals, now 
the property of the Rochester Inter
national League club;
Smith who played last season with 
the Montreal international League 
Club.

are:
: Toronto. June 2, 3 and 4.
I St. Thomas June 9, 10, 11 and 12.
1 Chatham June 16. 17, 18 and 19.
I Aylmer, June 23, 24, 25 and 26.
1 T.ondon. June 30, July 1, 2 and 3.
' Listcw-el, July 7. 8 and 9.
j Seaforth. July 1. 15 and 16.
' Stratford. July 21. 22. 23 and 24.

Welland, July 28 ,29 and 30.
Seaforth and Listowel both asked 

ïor the sanie dates, and the 
were awarded tentatively, 
associations can get together and 
change about if they desire.

see
Despite the fact that they think 

Bob Fitzsimmons should not be al-

count of his age, there are a whole his

*

; Hockey Gossip * • •
Pete Cancella is said to have secur

ed an option on Mohawk Park as a

and Frank above
The twoCupholders in Danger.

Aston Villa- in their so-so form
Gazing into the crystal globe we 

see London and Preston getting to-1 home for the Federal League in this 
gether in (he O. H. A. intermediate] city. The Fédérais would do well

here if organized ball is of the same 
Among the new players who have! variety as last year. At that, we are 

turned out lately with the University] saspicious that Pete is , more com 
of Toronto semors is Roy Walters 
pf the Goderich intermediate team a

*
and semi-finals.

fee
“THE HOME OF GOOD OVERCOATS”

cerned in Mohawk as a prospective 
peanut farm or an orange grove than 
for a home for the Feds.

. *' * •
They ate writing letters in Hamil-

year ago.

>TEST OVERCOAT SALETickets for the Yale-Harvard foot
ball game sold for $50 the p|k- Wait 
until the Ottawa-McGiffin ' hockey
match is pulled off, says the Ottawa! ton about Knotty Lee, Fans are 
Free Press. , j peculiar mortals. We • have heard

Ottawa Free Pr^ss—Sylvia -Pank- fans talk to Knotty from the stands

-Mounted Skirts. J to the loft. Lee is of a type tb
Eddie Gould will replace Arm-] weather any storm, but when the two 

strong on the Midland team. Eddie | bit pieces of Hamilton fans are with- 
is a “bear” when ,he is in condition j drawn, as they were last year, the 
and the opposing teams will find that 
the veteran is a hard man to pass.

This is the twelfth season of Can
adian intercollegiate hockey. In that 
pqiWd Toronto and Queen's have

the championship four opments at the local stadium on Al- 
tinies. McGill has coime out ahead| fred street we are reminded that

Woodstock has a ne wrink, the Vesult 
The Rpyal City O.. H. A. inter-1 0f public co-operation, fostered by a 

mediate teams Guelph aivd OntanoUarsimonious rink j; at the 0]d 
Agricultural College, had a bad night L 
last night The Aggies were beaten I
13 to 1 at Waterloo and the city team]'^ord Bave not developed harmony, 

suffered an 11 to 1 defeat at Galt.

Drayton, 5; Palmerston 3.
DRAYTON, Jan. 16.— The game 

played between .the Palmerstdn. and 
locals on the 9th, which was report
ed. won by Palmerston, was the 
other way around, the score being, 
Drayton 5; Palmerston 3.

■z»?-***• • Tv {.

M

IN THE HISTORY OF BfcAISfl COUNT if nmmm *

/"•OME HERE TO-MORROW MORNING when the doors open, every man 
^ who is thinking of buying a Overcoat. If not to buy come anyway and see 
with your own eyes and judge for yourself. Don't stay away—you’ll regret it if 
you do. Note these sensational low prices quoted.

-«C

whole Hamilton ownership will find 
the going pretty rough.

* » *

f tmTalking about recent hockey devel-It is Said That O’Neill Has 
Been Approached Up

on Matter.
each won

■W:ithree years.

Owner George O’Neill, of the 
Guelph Canadian League franchise, 
who is at present negotiating with 
the Erie people, wjill meet Jack 
Counsel of Hamilton and John Mad- 
igan of Buffalo, at the latter city to- 
<’ay t \ discuss matters of importance 
re latin to the London Jockey Club. 

* Mr. p’Neill has also been ap- 
p ached regarding h-iis baseball fran- 
cliise by Buffalo baseball men, and 
there is a possibility rhat the Guelph 
club may lie transferred, to Buffalo 
instead of Erie. Pa.

BOXER SERIOUSLY HURT.
RACINE, Wis., Jan. 16— Jack 

Racer, a Califorriia boxer, suffered 
concussion of thfc brain when he was 
■knocked out by Barnew Richter in 
the sixth round of a scheduled eight- 
round bout here. »For several min
utes Racer was unable to leave the 
ring and later again lapsed into un
consciousness. He was taken to a 
hospital where his condition is said 
to be serious.

building. Certainly things in Brant-
ÜII

INSTEAD OF $10.00 
Men’s Overcoats, tweed 

materials, heavy winter 
styles, a great snap. Be a 
lucky one and jjet one of 
these.

1INSTEAD OF $15.jOO

Stylish Scotch tweed ma

terials, new shawl and self 

collar. Scores of these styl

ish garments to select from.

and a wet blanket has been thrown INSTEAD OF $20.00
Joe Hall’s trade is said to be that on a number of enthusiastic young 

of an ivory worker. From another fellows who delight to work their 
source we learn that Joseph is a heads off for d hock 
hewer of wood. Some folks say that! » * *
the famous ba3 man is an iron work
er. “Newsy” Lalonde ought to know.

Swell Chinchillas, Nap 
Cloths and stylish Scotch 

tweed materials. Brown, 

grey and heather mixtures.Bad man Joe Hall! How hockey 
players in their sober senses can de
liberately maim an opponent is be-

mmQSf

There are some pretty saucy little 
junior teams in the O. Hi A. this sea-

Orillia have shown their usual yond figuring out. Still, there’s al- 
class as champions. The Woodstock ways a crowd ready to go to watch 
runners-up are strong again and]encounters such as this and between 
Belleville, Kingston, Toronto Canoe1 
Club, University of Toronto and In- 
gersoll all appear formidable.

SEE THESE OVERCOATS IN OUR WEST WINDOW.
SOU.

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits
At Rush Prices To-morrow

crowd and players of that type, there 
is little difference. That’s one spot 
where you’ve got to hand it to Am-

Kiiii"
j.

In the rare old days of the Inter
national League, which comprised] encan organized baseball. Players 
Pittsburg, the Canadian and Ameri-1 look upon each other’s physique as 
can Soo, Portage Lake, etc., hockey] the bread getter, but in hockey and 
reputations were made with a bind- basebaU it 4S «Get the man-, 
geon. Sometimes a puck was untro- , , ,, . . . .duced into the game. Sir Joseph Hall|word 8 merely a suggestive in

timation to knock his block off.

III215 IMSuits that regular

ly sold as high as 

$18.00, this sea

son’s newest and 

most wanted gar
ments.

ill- ÀStylish Brown, Grey and 

Heather Tweed effects, 

single-breasted styles. 

Worth up to $15.00.

i

The

\
was a star in the International.

*» • • *
Jack Kelly doesn’t Kke

Now that the Hamilton Hockey 
Club and the Hamilton Centennial? 
have arranged a double schedule, the 
Simcoe intermediates have reconsid
ered their determination to drop out 
of that intermediate group. The Nor
folk county boys find that their rink 
will be ready for business .sooner 
than was expected.

«
to part with 

a dollar any more than the ordinary 
mortal, but recently at a hockey 
match one simoleon from John J.

INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

N

SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS 
Overcoats Clearing at . . . . $2.49 I

------------------ I under the circumstances was a pain-
Tinie Papes Diapepsin! ’ In five] fuf operation. Only real Hibernian 

Minutes All Stomach Mis
ery Is Gone. language could describe it. As re

feree, Mr. Kelly required a bell to
“Really does” put bad stomachs in] handle the game. Do you think 

order—‘“really does” overcome mdi- th rink management would 
gestion, dyspepsia. gas, heartburn entrust that valuable instrument to 
and sourness in five minutes—that—I t, ,, ,just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the "! h°Ut % sec"nty °f .
largest selling stomach regulator in|do ar blt being first handed over, 
the world. If what you eat ferments] Guess not! It didn’t make any dif- 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas] ferencç whether John J. could buy 
and eructate sour, undigested food] several Alfred street rinks, not a bit. 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul, tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible] w 
waste, remember the moment “Pape's]
Diapepsin” comes into contact with ' DULUTH, Jan. l6-The American
the stomach all such dtsressvamshes. Iurling squad won the international 
It’s truly astonish,ng almost marvel- { h8 feature of the bonspiel here. 
ous, and the joy/ ,s its harmlessness.F innjng (rôm Canadian rinks accord-

A large 1 ty*cen case 0 ape Hin^ to scores announced yesterday, 67 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred1
dollar' worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men, f. Grand R ;d Michigan, won a 
and women who can t get their stom- , contest from the Leows of win- 
achs regulated. It belongs in your1 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case 6f a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, .surest and must harmless 
stomach doctor in the worlds"

TO-MORROW’S FURNISHING BARGAINS
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Big value Men’s Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, sateen finish, 
ribbed wool cuffs and ankles, natural color, sizes 32 to 42. 70/» 
Rcgualr $1.00. On sale I vt

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Just what you are wanting for this cold weather. These heavy Wool 

Sweater Coats, with high roll collar, at

a one

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 i(
?MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES

MEN’S WINTER CAPS 
With fur in band, in black, navy and mixed tweeds, good quai- (TA- 

ity fur, to pull over the ears. These special to-morrow at vUV

Worth up to $1.50, Men’s Mocha and Kid Gloves, wool lined, dome 
fasteners, will give excellent service. On sale to-morrow. ^Logic didn’t count. “Nothing doin’, 

we might lose that' bell.”

‘ AMERICANS WIN. MEN’S SILK KNITTED MUFFLERS

In grey, black and white, good big sizes, with fringe on ends. 
Regular 75c. On sale only............................ !......................................

MEN’S “SAMPLE” UNDERWEAR

49c In two-piece and combinations, fine ribbed wool and heavy Scotch 
knit garments. On sale to-morrow AT HALF PRICE

MEN’S WORSTED SOCKS MEN’S ODD PANTS, $1.49 •
In black only, sizes 9J4 to 11)4, a heavy ribbed black worsted 

sox. Regular 35c value. On sale
In heavy, strongly made dark worsted Pants. Worth $2.00. If 1 A A 

On sale only.............................................................. ................... .. «pJ.(4îJ[25cto 63. The famous Langtry rink of 
Winnipeg, lost to the Brewer rink of 
Duluth 6 to 16, and the McNabb rink

Wiles ,& Quinlan The “Big 22” Clothing House
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

nipeg g to 7. It was decided to hold 
the 1915 tournament in Duluth the 
week of January 18.

McGill will play Harvard in Boston 
on January 31. 0r-----.I
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XAMUSEMENTS

tn that an 
|o the Par- 
pxt session 
ng the Act 

Erie and 
any by in
kle securit- 
k forty-five 
kind giving 
row money 
he acquisi- 
pn or de
lies, assets 
k Railway, 
exceed the 

assets or

I Colonial Theatre ü 2.

HARRY & MAE MATHEWS " 
Novelty Globe Rolling Act * •

VINCENT VERNON 
Sing and Talk 

RE IFF BROS.
Sing, T^àtiand Dance 

EXTRA! Three Reel Eclair - ■ 
f Feature secured by special, ar- ; J 
T rangement for Jan. 19 and 20. , , 
Î A marvelous and very strong « > 
t drama, “THE ACCUSED IN- ; | 
I HERITANCE.”
f Also for same date, four reel ■ ■ 
T (Imp), very strong, “IVAN- ! [ 
I HOE.”

4 4444-»4 ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

; - '* 
:r

nineteenth
'13-
ÏEYD,

Solicitors

D
HOOD AP0LL9

irted on
iful

ig for the 
above or- 

Liesday ev- 
le Congre- 
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MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

■rs. AlWays -a- Leading Feature

Always a Rip-roaring Comedy

2 Operators 

No wait between reels.
2 MachinesThe

•. Kelly.

Spence, Mr. 
d and Mr.

on.
-, Richards.

on the ex- 
, Rev. Mr. 

Lee, Mr. 
G. Har- 

. Cox and

he business 
served and 
pie was giv
ing the ev- 
[estra play
let a thor- 
was spent.

;11 known 
the other 

■Carpentier 
emembered 
:e seconds, 
club. Said 
tight last

THE EMPIRE
presents to the people of Brantford 

F the second series of , 
FAMOUS FLAYERS FILMS 

showing 
Laura Sawyer In “

Doom”
A thrilling marine detective mystery 
in 3 reels. FATE. LOVE and 
DEATH battling on the high seas.

and Fascinating!
“In the Bishop’s <?ar- 

Wbât

the other 
and 1 did

The Fort of

Thrilling
If you saw 

rlage” you may 
peet in these films.
‘‘THE PEARL OF THE GOLDEN 

WEST”.
A Rib-cracking Comedy 
“WESTERN HEARTS”

Drama .of Cowboy 
and Love

k to ex-

GRIPPE
lr. Williams A Fascinating 

Life
COME TO-NIGHT and be sure of 

getting a seat. You may not get 
one if yoir wait until Saturday night.

These pictures will be shown mat
inees and evenings for balance fft 
the week

Mr. NEIL McLEOD, Baritone,’will 
sing “The Deathless Army,” by

.grippe (in- 
nds of bus^y 
rnter, wreck; 
rang behind 
k. It is the 

that cause 
Here is the 
s behind it 
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kind impov- 
w state of 
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1 was taken 
old and la 
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the best of 

1 though the 
I was still 

iot have the 
tnuous busi- 
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Vhy not try 
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, and before 
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y who may 
1 of medical 
tded to try 
édicine.”
1th renewing 
ne dealer or 
cents a box 
>m The Dr.
, Brockville.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restai rant in the city. 
First-class. gervipe. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 SN4h. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.in. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

15 Quee.i St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 1858.

$50 —REWARD —$50
The Board of Police Commis

sioners of the City of Brantford 
hereby offer the above reward 
for information which shall lead 
to the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons who have 
caused a number of serious fires 
in West Brantford during the 
past three or four months.

CHARLES SLEMIN, 
Chief Constable. 

Police Department,
Brantford, Ont.,

14th January, 1914.

RED & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open dap 
and ni^t

/
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Holiday Suggestions
—From The—

New Haberdashery
Silk Scarfs........$1.00 to $7.50
Initialed Silk ^Jidkfs.. 50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs.50c 
Linen Hdkfs... .25c-75c each
Initialed Linen Hdkfs___25c
Umbrellas........$2.50 to $5.00

25c to $2.00Neckwear 
Shirts............... $1.00 to $2.00

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street

MANCHESTER &
WENSLEY

Comedy Entertainers

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY’S SPECIAL

“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS’’ 
From Selig Studio

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only”

CASTELLAT & HALL
in

“THE AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CUTTER”

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas
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SARNIA BETTER IN BAPTIST COLLEGE i......................... ’I English Cupholders in Danger,
Exeter No Mean Opponents

SIX PRELIMINARY. i Sporting
WRESTLING BOUTS IComment i; OPENS JUNE 2o-

cannot look upon their visit to Exe
ter as a sinch neither can Preston 
North-End view that trip to Glossop 
optimistically, especially when they 
bear in mind that Everton fell, there 
in the first round. One would natur
ally take Sheffield United as a safe 
thing at Bradford after that grea( 
victory of the “Cutlers’ over’ New
castle, but in this game1 speculators 
should be cautious. Bradford are 
now a strong force to be reckoned ] 
with.

Swindon Given a Hard 
Task — Blackburn and 
Sunderland Get Off 
Easy — Notts County 
Protest. -

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The first 
Series of the international elimination 
wrestling tournament was held at 
Madison Square Garden last ni y Jit. 
Six bouts, catcih-as-catch-can style, 
were contested. The next series will 
be held here on 3 larch 2. The results 
of tile bouts follow:

Bernard Hanson. Norway, e'lefeat- 
ed Paul Alvarez. Spain, in 2ft min
utes, with-' a crotch and half Nielson 
hold.

Blabek Zbyszkdt, Poland, defeated 
John McLaughlin, Ireland, in 7 min
utes with a throat and crotch hold.

John Hdaràcken, America, defeat
ed Paul SandeJli, Greece, in 8 minutes 
with a throat and crotch hold.

Mamutoff. Russia, defeated Paul 
Samson. Germany, in 28 minutes, 
when Samson quit, claiming to be 
injured.

Gaston ^"rilstfsky, Bohemia, defeat
ed George Enrich, Russia, in 35 min
utes with a back arm and neck hold.

Alexander .Aberg, Finland, defeat
ed Mort Henderson. America, in 34 
minutes wi|h. a half Nelson and back 
arm hold.

r (By Free Lance.)

Wanted, a manager for the Brant
ford Ball team.

Tunnel Town, Two Behind in Junior Game at Woodstock
Resulted in a 13-2 

Victory.

Dates of Canadian Racing As
sociation Allotted at Meet

ing Yesterday.

First Half, Finally Win 
Out by 5-2. * * *

It is a little early yet to pull out 
the golf bag.SARNIA, Jan. 16.—The Sarnia in- WOODSTOCK, Jan. 16.—In one 

termed,ates came back strong m the of thc most listless. games of hockey 
second period of last night s game 
and defeated the Watford 
I he score of 5 to 2. after the visitors 
had the locals shut out by 2 to 0 in 
the opening half. Lesueur starred 
for the Tunnel Town seven, while 
T", Dodds played well for the visit
ors.

* * (By Tom Watson.)
ever .played in Woodstock , Tt stil1 remains for som= haPPZ Glancing at the draw for English
Woodstock College junior O^H a' Brantford scr,be to chronicle a vie- Cup, second round, I recognize some

SSJ-LtS "".b'f r’ h”tevr.Pl~ sKSTSCS-win"’
A .m.j'l crowd of spectators, mostly Branlford footballers are already with Letcestet Fosse. I aspect to 
College students, witnessed the taking of n big catch-as-catch-can of a great bout between them

the Co«e«e SutbefJand ‘ussl? I0; the 1914 champiMshiP- L doubt. I lookfo* Barnsley beaT- 

Midland, 7; Collingwoad, 3. and Wallace were the stars, while for Football has come to stay. ing Liverpool in this week’s replay
MIDLAND. Jan.16.—The Midland 1 « Vs* °rS<-hneJ. sho*'ed cblss' { " and the winner should have an easy

intermediates defeated Collingwood. Referee-S>d Rank®, of London. London has further hurt Rube thing in Gillingham at home. Bir- 
1912 champions, last night in a fast Owen Sound i; Meaford i. Deneau’s feelings by putting him in mingham v. Hudderfield should pro-
game by a score of 7 to 3. OWEN SOUND, Jail. 16.—The the Guelph bat bag along with the duce a stiff fight, with the odds

Referee—Harry Riddell, of Barrie, first junior O. H. A. game of this I franchise owned by George O’Neil. I slightly in favor of Brum.’ Black-
' district played here last night with . . . b.u[n sbou, d b« able to dispose of

Meaford resulted in a tie, one all. We are indebted To Mr. Trench for Hb” °r .?“* u >h
The came was faiiiv fast and some- t v should have little difficulty withne game was rainy last and some a COUple of passes for our reporters Plymouth, 
what rough. The half time score was I - „ . t> ,« Lt to o in favor of the visitors. » for aH hockey matehes’ Rea,|y we I

Referee—Frank Doyle, of Toronto] dld not want to see any of the
Courier pencil pushers arrested and I promises to be that between Bolton

Wanderers and Swindon. The South
ern League leaders have every credit 
by disposing of Manchester United 
on Saturday, but I would not like to 
say they will be able to bobble up 

on ac-1 the Totterv. Other exciting con- 
whole I tests promised are Burnley v. Derby 

I County. Wolverhampton v. Sheffield 
I Wednesday (provided Notts fail in 

■ I their protest against the Blades),- 
I West Ham v. Crystal Palace, Mitl- 
I wall or Chelèea v. Bradford City and 

Pete Cancella is said to have secur-1 Leeds v. West Bromwich.

ST. THOMAS. Jan. 16 —Dates for 
Canadian Racing .Association’s 

1914 meetings' were arranged at a 
mckting
Queen’s Hotel yesterday and some 
other matters disposed of.

The circuit this year will be in
creased by the addition of Welland, 
which se7.1t a representative and was 
awarded,' dates.

Niagara Falls also asked for dates, 
but sent no representative. It is pro
bable., however,' that' the Border City 
will Ire taken in and allotted the 
wee’s following Welland.

If this is done there will be 
son extending over ten weeks. -

At each meeting there will be five 
stake events of $1,000 each, 
will comprise" 2'. to," "2.14 and 2.30 
paoes and '2.20'.' 1 n all 1,950 will be 
offered each (fay.-

*The dates are:
Toronto. June 2. 3 and 4.

1 St. Thomas June 9, 10. 11 and 12.
I Chatham June 16. 17. 18 and 19.
1 Aylmer, June 23. 24. 25 and 26.
1 London. June 30. July 1, 2 and 3.
I Listc\v-el, July 7. 8 and 9.

Seaforth. July 1. 15 and 16.
’ Stratford. July 21. 22. 23 and 24.

Welland, July 28 ,29 and 30.
Seaforth and Lis towel both asked 

Tor the same dates, and the above 
were awarded tentatively. The two 
associations can tgtt 
change about if they desire.

the
team by

of the directors at the

GEORGE ORT GETS
PETERBORO BERTH

ST. THOMAS, Jan. 16 — George 
R. Ort, who during the season of 
1913, led the Saints as near a pen
nant as they have been in the Can
adian League, .and1 who ;prj|>bably 
came in for more' unwarranted pan
ning than any manager of the league, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Peterboro qlub for the ensuing year, 
succeeding Davy Rowan.

Mr. Ort has been in communica
tion with the Peterboro management 
for some weeks and yesterday was 
called on the long-distance ’phone by 
President Denham, of that club, who 
informed him that he had been ap
pointed, and instructed him to go out 
and get some players.

The Orillia juniors made a hit in 
Cleveland. The newspapers of that 
city give the junior champions cred
it with being the best team seen 
there this season. Cleveland had a 
big job beating the youngsters 3 to 
2, and Mr. Schweitzer refereed at that

a sea-Galt, 11 ; Guelph Vics^ 1.
GALT, Jan. 16.—Galt easily de

feated Guelph Vies in the intérme- 
diate O. H. A. game here last night 
by 11 to 1. The half time score was 
6 to 1.

Referee—Lome Frazer, of Paris. 
Waterloo, 13; Guelph D. A. C., 1.

WATERLOO, Jan. 16.—In an. in
termediate O. .H. A. game this even
ing thesjocal boys won 
game agpmsT""the

Thés»
Some Teasers.

One of the best battles of the list

% New Hamburg 6 ; Preston 5.
NEW HAMBURG, Jan. 16.—New 

Hamburg defeated Preston, 6 to 5, in 
the O. H. A. junior series last night 

their first At half time the score sitood 5 to 4 
,______________ O. A. C. team from
Guelph. The visitors were complete- Jas- Fraser of Gal(. 
ly outclassed, sadly lacking team tmtttUMlHlHIUUUU I l°t of us tyho wouldn’t like the old 
play. The score was 13 to 1. ^ Ï1 man to take a crack at our plexus.

Referee—Kinder, of Preston. -

BALTIMORE FEDS SIGN THREE.
BALTIMORE. Jan. 16— Secretary 

Harry Goldman, of the Baltimore 
Federal Club,' returned to the city late 

’last night from New York with the 
signed contraints of three players in 
his possession. They ' are Enos 
Kirkpatrick, irafieldcr of the Brooklyn 
Nationals: Guy Zinn, outfielder, for
merly of the Boston Nationals, now 
the property o.f the Rochester Inter
national League club; and Frank 
Smith who played last season with 
the Montreal .International League 
Club.

handcuffed.

Despite the fact that they think 
Bob Fitzsimmons should not be al-

in favor of New Hamburg. Referee,! lowed to enter lhe rinK again
count of his age, there are a

; Hockey Gossip He had the punch.
* * «Stratford, 7; St. Mary’s 6.

ST. MARYS. Jan. 16.— Stratford ♦
rntenrmedinatisSinni?hhe retm/gamedn ' Gazing into the crystal globe wel ed ^ on Mohawk Park as a 

the O. H. A. series, but by a nar- see London and Preston getting to-1 home for the Federal League m this 
rower margin, the score being 7 to getiver in (he O. H. A intermediate I city. The Fédérais would do well

I here if organized ball is of the same 
Among the new players who have I variety as last year. At that, we are 

Tuesday, hut a Stratford player met turned out lately with the University] snspjcious that Pete is more con- 
with an injury early in the game, and of Toronto seniors is Roy Walters* 
both sides played the remainder with o( the Goderich intermediate team a 
six men a side. Referee, Pearsop of 
London. ■

Cupholders in Danger.
Aston Vjlla- in their so-so form

together and

6. It was a good game and a cleaner and semi-finals, 
one than the one at Stfatford, on

m
“THE HOME OF GOOD OVERCOATS”................ -1cerped in Mohawk as a prospective 

peanut farm or an orange grove thanyear ago.
Tickets for the Yale-Harvard foot-] f°r a home for the Feds, 

ball game sold for $50 the pair. Wait' w * *
until the Ottawa-McGiffin hockey] They arte writing letters in Hanût-1 
match is pulled off, says the Ottawa] ton about Knotty Lee, Fans are j ;

I peculiar mortals. We • have w heard | ' 
Ottawa Free Prçss—Sylvia ;Pank-| fans talk to Knotty from the stands]

MoupAeÿ Skirts. ' I to the loft. Lee is of a type tb
Eddie Gould will replace Arm-1 weather any storm, but when the two 

strong on the Midland team. Eddie] bit pieces of Hamilton fans are with- 
is a “bear” when he is in condition] drawn, as they were last year, the 
and the opposing teams will find that | whole Hamilton 
the veteran is a hard man to pass.

ÏÏST OVERCOAT SALEDrayton, 5; Palmerston 3.
DRAYTON, Jan. 16.— The game 

played between the Palmerston, and 
locals on the 9th, which was report
ed. won by Palmerston, was the 
other way around, the score being, 
Drayton 5; Palmerston 3.

Free Press.

.
IN THE HISTORY OF BkANl COUNT Ï

mm m
Z^OME HERE TO-MORROW MORNING when the doors open, every man 
V* who is thinking of buying a Overcoat If not to buy come anyway and see 
with your own eyes and judge for yourself. Don’t stay away—you’ll regret it if 
you do. Note these sensational low prices quoted.

nership will findow
the going pretty rough. [mmThis is the twelfth season of Can

adian intercollegiate hockey. In that. devel-
pçrned Toronto and Queens have 1 6 J
each won the championship four I opments at the focal stadium on Al- 
times. McGill has come out ahead) fred street we are reminded that 
three years.

• •

It is Said That O’Neill Has 
Been Approached Up

on Matter.
m,%

-,
'Woodstock has a ne wrink, the Result 

The Rf>yal City O, H. A. inter-1 Qf public co-operation, fostered by a 
mediate teams, Guelph and Ontario 
Agricultural College, had a bad night 
last night. The Aggies were beaten
13 to 1 at Waterloo and the cityteamUord Bave not developed harmony,

and a wet blanket has been thrown

■WJ
\

parsimonious rink policy at the old 
building. Certainly things in Brant-

Owner George O’Neill, of the 
Guelph Canadian League franchise, 
who is1 at present negotiating with 
the Erie people, will meet Jack 
Counsel of Hamilton and John Mad- 
igan of Buffalo, at the latter city to- 
<"ay t discuss matters of importance 
relatin to the London Jockey Club. 

’ Mr. O’Neill has also been ap
is ached regarding h-iis baseball fran
chise by Buffalo baseball men. and 
there is a possibility that the Guelph 
club may lie transferred, to Buffalo 
instead of Erie, Pa.

Y

INSTEAD OF $10.00 
Men’s Overcoats, tweed 

materials, heavy winter 
styles, a great snap. Be a 
lucky one and £et one of 
these.

INSTEAD OF $15.,00
Stylish Scotch tweed ma

terials, new shawl and self 
collar. Scores of these styl
ish garments to select from.

INSTEAD OF $20.00
Swell Chinchillas, Nap 

Cloths and stylish Scotch 
tweed materials. Brown, 
grey and heather mixtures.

suffered an 11 to I defeat at Galt. itfflgl nJoe Hall’s trade is said to be that on a number of enthusiastic young 
From another | fellows who delight to work their 

a| heads off for good hockey.
• * •

of an ivory worker, 
source we learn that Joseph is 
hewer of wood. Some folks say that 
the famous bad man is an iron work- Bad man Joe Hall! How hockey 'XXer. “Newsy” Lalonde ought to know. ■ u*

players in their sober senses can de- SEE THESE OVERCOATS IN OUR WEST WINDOW.There are some pretty saucy little .
junior teams in the O. Hi A. this sea- Irately maim an opponent is be- 

Orillia have shown their usual yond figuring out. Still, there’s al- 
class as champions. The Woodstock I ways a crowd ready to go to watch 
runners-up are strong again an<l | encounters such as this and between 
Belleville, Kingston, Toronto Canoe 
Club, University of Toronto and In
ge rsoll all appear formidable.

MEson.

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits
At Rush Prices To-morrow

BOXER SERIOUSLY HURT.
RACINE, Wis., Jan. 16— Jack 

Racer. a Califorrtia boxer, suffered 
concussion of the brain when he wa? 
■knocked out by Barnew Richter in 
the sixth round of a scheduled eight- 
round bout here. iFor several min
utes Racer was unable to leave the 
ring and later again lapsed into un
consciousness. He was taken to a 
hospital where his condition is said 
to be serious.

crowd and players of that type, there 
is little difference. That’s one spot 
where you’ve got to hand it to Am-

k
In the rare old days of the Inter

national League, which comprised | erican organized baseball. Players 
Pittsburg, the Canadian and Amen-[look upon each other’s physique as 
can Soo, Portage Lake, etc., hockey the bread getter, but in hockey and 
reputations were made with a bind- baseball it -js <-Get lhe man.” 
geon. Sometimes a puck was untro-L . .
duced into the game. Sir Joseph Hall|word *et 'S.merely a su88estlve

timation to knock his block off.

Suits that regular
ly sold as high as 
$18.00, this sea
son’s newest and 
most wanted gar
ments.

Stylish Brown, Grey and 
Heather Tweed effects, 
single-breasted 
Worth up to $15.00.

:Hi<

The styles.
in- \

was a star in the International,
• • •

Jack Kelly doesn’t tike to part with 
a dollar any more than the ordinary 
mortal, but recently at a hockey 
match one simoleon from John J.

«Now that the Hamilton Hockey 
Club and the Hamilton Centennials 
have arranged a double schedule, the 
Simcoe intermediates have reconsid
ered their determination to drop out 
of that intermediate group. The Nor
folk county boys find that their rink 
will be ready for business sooner 
than was expected.

INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS 
Overcoats Clearing at ... . $2.49 I

--------------------- I under the circumstances was a pain-
Ttme ‘Papes Diapepsin!” In five | fuf operation. Only real Hibernian 

Minutes All Siomacn Mis
ery Is Gone. language could describe it. As re

feree, Mr. Kelly required a bell to 
“Really does” put bad stomachs in] handle the game. Do you think 

order—‘“really does” overcome indi-| th rink management would 
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn | entrust that valuable instrument to 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in. 
the world. If what you eat fermentsl Guess not! It didn’t make any dif- 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gasI ferencç whether John J. could buy 
and eructate sour, undigested food! several Alfred street rinks, not a bit. 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; L ic didn-t count “Nothing doin’, 
breath foul, tongue coated; your in-1 „
sides filled with bile and indigestible we m,8ht lose that'beU 
waste, remember the moment “Pape's 
Diapepsin” comes into contact with|' 
the stomach all such distress vanishes.
It’s truly astonishing almost marvel
ous

TO-MORROW’S FURNISHING BARGAINS
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Big value Men’s Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, sateen finish, 
ribbiJ wool cuffs and ankles, natural color, sizes 32 to 42.
Regualr $1.00. On sale • vU

MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES
Worth up to $1.50, Men’s Mocha and Kid Gloves, wool lined, dome 

fasteners, will give excellent service. On sale to-morrow. ^

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Just what you are wanting for this cold weather. These heavy Wool 

Sweater Coats, with high roll collar, at
Kelly without thf security of a one 
dollar bit being first handed over?

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 i
1

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
With fur band, in black, navy and mixed tweeds, good qual

ity fu to poll over the ears. These special to-morrow at

MEN’S “SAMPLE” UNDERWEAR 
In two-piece and combinations, fine ribbed wool and heavy Scotch 

knit garments. On sale to-morrow

50c
‘ AMERICANS WIN.

DULUTH, Jan. 16—'The American 
curling squad won the international]

, , ..... .____ . . trophy, feature of the bonspiel here. Iand the joy, is î s a essness.l ;nn;ng from Canadian rinks accord-1 
A large fifty-cent case of Papes . * • announced yesterdav 6-

Diapepsin will give yon a hundred1^ of
dollar' worth of sat.stact.on or your wj ,ost to the Brewer rink of
druggist hands you your money back. ^ 6 to l6- and thÆ McNabb rink

It’s worth its weight in gold to men of Grand R id Michigan, won a 
and women who cant get the.r stom- l)ose contest from the Leows o{ win- 
achs regulated. t e ongs m yoar nipeg 9 to 7. It was decided to hold 
home-should always be kept handy the tournament in Duluth the -
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach week of Januar ^
during the day or at night. Its the ---------- , _________
quickest, surest and most harmless McGill will play Harvard in Boston ! . 
stomach doctor in the world/ on January 31. I

MEN’S SILK KNITTED MUFFLERS 
In grey, black and white, good big sizes, with fringe on ends. 

Regular 75c. On sale only.......................... ..................................... 49c AT HALF PRICE

MEN’S WORSTED SOCKS MEN’S ODD PANTS, $1.49
In black only, sizes 9% to 11%, a heavy ribbed black worsted 

sox. Regular 35c value. On sale............... „.............................
In heavy, strongly made dark worsted Pants. Worth $2.00. 

On sale only............................ ....................... .........................25c $1(49

Wiles & Quinlan The “Big 22” Clothing House
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

i -
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I Colonial Theatre 0
y HARRY & MAE MATHEWS " 
* Novelty Globe Rolling Act - •

t VINCENT VERNON „
- - Sing and Talk T
V RE>PF_ BROS.
! ; Sing, Tatkîflnd Dance ■ >-
t EXTRA! Three Reel Eclair - • 

special, ar- ' ‘ 
19 and 20. i ,

.

>
• - Feature secured by 
” rangement for Jan.
. - A marvelous and very strong 
-- drama, “THE ACCUSED IN- 
" HERITANCE.”
- - Also for same date, four reel • • 
'1 (Imp), very strong, “IVAN- ^

hoe.”

nineteenth
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arted on
MANCHESTER &if ul

WENSLEY

Comedy Entertainers

for the 
above or- 

‘nesday cv- 
he Congre- 
ing a very 
>ers.
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MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

The Always a- Leading Feature 

Always a Rip-roaring Comedy
r

2 Machines

looker, was 
|g no other 
ke, the elec-

sving year 
The

2 Operators 
No wait between reels.

nice., 
tied as frit-

ooooooooooooar. Kelly.

Spence, Mr. 
d and Mr. GEM THEATRE

ion.
■. Richards.

THURSDAY’S SPECIAL
“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS” 

From Selig Studio
FRIDAY

Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only"

on the ex- 
-, Rev. Mr.

Lee, Mr. 
I G. Har- 
\ Cox and

CASTELLAT & HALLDie business 
served and 

me was giv
ing the ev- 
kestra play- 
ner a thor- 
was spent.

in
t“THE AUTOMATIC 

HAIR CUTTER”

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas

ell known 
r the other 
l-Carpentier 
remembered 
ee seconds, 

club. Said 
fight last

THE EMPIRE
presents to the people of Brantford 

thè second series of 
FAMOUS FLAYERS FILMS 

showing 
Laura Sawyer In “

Boom”
the other 
and 1 did

The Fort of

A thrilling mnrirte detective mystery 
in 3 reels. FATE. LOVE and 
DEATH battling on the high seas. 

Thrilling and Fascinating!
If you saw “In the Bishop’s Car

riage” you may know What to ex
pert in*these films.
“THEGRIPPE PEARL OF THE GOLDEN 

WEST”
A Rib-cracking Comedy 
“W'ESTERN HEARTS”

Drama .of Cowboy 
■ and Love
IGHT and be sure of

lr. Williams A Fascinating 
Life

COME TO N 
getting a seat. You may not get 
one if yon wait until Saturday night.

These pictures will be shown mat
inees and evenings for balance of 
the week

Mr. NEIL McLEOD, Baritone,'will 
sing “The Deathless Army,” by

I grippe (in- 
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Enter, wreck- 
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Is. It is the 
I that cause 
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|s behind it 
h shattered 
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|w state of 
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pervous dss- 
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pod rich and 
tonal use of 
I Or if, be- 
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|e fastens its 
fetrous after- 
Iby the same 
I Pink Pills 
[blood sup- 
I nerves, and 
I- and new 
|en and wo- 
L connected 
ktiranee Co., 
E was taken 
[old and la 
Ito the house 
I the best of 
llthough the 

I was still 
Lot have the 
pnuous busi- 
T attend to 
He. Talking 
IVhy not try 
L.’ I decided 
had used a 
, and before 
feel like a 

(fore say too 
Lluable medi- 
ky who may 
U of medical 
Med to try 
ledicine."
Bth renewing 
ne dealer or 
cents a box 

om The Dr. 
L Brockville.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lO asni. 
to Za.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.in. and from 5 to 

■12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
is Qnee.. St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1868.

$50 —REWARD-$50
The Board of Police Commis

sioners of the City of Brantford 
hereby offer the above reward 
for information which shall lead 
to the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons who have 
caused a number of serious fires 
in West Brantford during the 
past three or four months.

CHARLES SLEMIN, 
Chief Constable. 

Police Department,
Brantford, Ont.,

14th January, 1914.

REID & BROWN
iUndertakers.

151 Colborne St—Open tap 
and nipfct
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Holiday Suggestions
—From The—

New Haberdashery
Silk Scarfs.........$1.00 to $7.50
Initialed SilkyHdkfs. :50c-7ÿ 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs. 50c
Linen Hdkfs-----25c-75c each
Initialed Linen Hdkfs... .25c
Umbrellas.........$2.50 to $5.00
Neckwear.
Shirts.........

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

. .25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street
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**== "■ well off to-day. He has five children, 

two of whom are sons, one a lawyer, 
in this city, and the other a student 
at Columbia University.* As a man
ager he won three pennants in Bal
timore and two in Brooklyn, wtucfr 
is something of a record. Mack is just 
as thrifty as Hanlon. He saved his 
money and is a model man in every 
way. He is charitable and has a host 
of friends. I think that he and Han
lon are the best managers baseball 
has ever known, and it seems a pity 
that they .should be involved in v. 
'petty tnarrel.

If Joe Tinger keeps on signing 
jgood ball players for his Chicago 
t-eam the Federal league race will be 
a lor-g drawn-out procession, with the 
Tinks far in the lead.

: Tins will be a profitable year for 
the ball player. He can play the 

■'Feds against organized sport. ,
Spalding's Baseball Record made 

its appearance this week. Tt is edited 
by John B. Foster, secretary of the 
Giants, and is made up of two gen
eral divisions, one being devoted to 
1913 and the other to records of pre
vious years.

of the backers of the Chicago Fédér
ais. Tinker declared that the<FederaU 
wouk* be invited before next fall to 
enter the rahks of organized ball. 
Real estate speculators'had option.*; 
on all available central sites, aid 
made Steiffel pay top price.

• + *

PITTSBURG Pa Ian 16-The Tinker, and this in addition to Pack- Word comes frofn Syracuse that
Pittsburg Federal league club was ard, Brennan Cole. Killifer and the Jimmy Walsh, the crack outfielder
evstinsr for a manager yesterday, manager himself promises a whale of purchased n> New \ orx Americans
c 0 c, , ’ , . g ,y .. a i,aii team President Gilmore re- from the Athletics for $5,000 recent-jimmy Sheckard does not want the ; a oan team, -rresiucni umnore ic ,
job : at least at the terms offered. turned byway of Pittsburg and said ly has received two offers from led- 

President Barbour said lie would that the officials there had not clos- era league clubs. Meanwhile Walsh 
not pay more èfl a deal yet fot a' manager. It was is dickering with the New York dub.

Despatches'from Baltimore stating reported yesterday that Russel Ford, and is expected to sign at once. 
Mike Mowreÿ had signed with the the Highland star, was in the city
Federal league club there occasioned dickering with the Fédérais, but he
no surprise here. " was not seen about headquarters,

Chicago.—"The Federal league will and Gilmore denied knowledge of 
have the most feveniy-balartced or- his presence here, 
ganization and the hottest race of all Baltimor 
of them jthi#,, summer." declared granting of a permit to the
President / A. Gilmore; on his re- more club of the Federal league to
turn from Buffalo and Toronto re- erect a ball park on tile site m North

Baltimore selected by the club own- 
filed with Building Inspector

:5Y UlbWJobl JN iDELIGHTS ONBASEBALL
IS STIL BITTER, world in despatcees

Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Deluged With Appeals, 

Remains Silent.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Arch
bishop of Canterbury again declines 
to make any statement upon the 
C'Ontiil union controversy which is 
Still agitating English Churchmen.

Following is a sample of the ques
tions which are being addressel to 
the Archbishop by members o- the 
Church of which he is the head:— 

‘‘Am I, as a lifelong member of the 
Church of England, guilty of heresy 
in receiving the Sacrament in a ft ce 
church? Ant 1 free to partake oi 
the- Load's supper in Non-conformist 
churches, while remaining a member 
of the Church of England.”

Sir Edward Clark. K.C., ex-M.P... 
president of the National Church 
league, expresses doubt if the Arch
bishop's ‘decision will ever be given. 
If given, he says, it will avoid, as a 
legal tribunal generally avoids, lay
ing down any general

The fact is, however, that three 
former Archbishops, namely, Arch
bishops Tait, Temple and Benson, 
-have already sanctioned the .admis
sion to Anglican Holy Communion 
of those belonging together corrtrmim-

It turns out that W. A;, Kerr, one 
of «he promoters cjf the Pittsburg 
Fédérais, is an architect who drew 
plans for a new grand stand in the 
Smoky City last season. The Feds, 
dost $0.000 there and the grand stand 
reverted to Kerr, who, it is said, is 
not related to Capt. XV. W. Kerr, one 
of the backers of the Pittsburg Bro
therhood. club in 1890. Capt. Kerr 
sold his interest to Barney Dreyfuss. 
Tt is understood that the Pittsburg 
Feds, have not denied the storyffhat 
Capt. Kerr is behind the club; Inci
dentally the outlaws in the Smoky 
City are trying to sell stock to base
ball fans and others.

<

A protest against the 
Batti-

qently. _■ ... . . f .. ... .....
The name of Toronto's new man

ager and of three major leagues who 
have signed with Buffalo will be 
given out within a few days, Gilmore 
said.

Washington— Eddie Foster, third- 
baseman of the Washington Ameri
can league ball club, has just signed 
a two-year contract with the local 
team. It had been rumored that he 
would join the Federal league, 
understood that Foster will receive 
an increase in salary.

New York—“I would be an ingrate 
to desert McGraw after the way he 
treated me,” declared Catcher Lary 
McLean yesterday, following his sig
nature of a 1914 contract with - the 
Giants. McLean did not say he had 
received an offer frofp the Fédérais.

Chicago.— Nine major leaguers, 
exclusive of those already announ
ced, will be seen in Federal league 
uniforms next season, according to 
President James A. Gilmore, who 
•returned the other night from Buf
falo, where he went to confer with 
the backers of that team. Of these 
players, three have been secured by 
the Buffalo club and another is to 
manage the, Toronto' aggregation. 
No names weié given but by Presi
dent Gihnore.

The Chicago club is to have five 
more major leagues, according to Joe

ers was
Stubbs yesterday by a builder who 
owns houses in that neighborhood-

He contended that the Internation
al league grounds being only a few 
block away, an additional1 park in the 
vicinity would depreciate the value 
of property. No action was taken 
by Inspector Stubbs regarding the 
matter, but the belief was expressed 
tit the city hall that the permit would 
be granted.

Chicago.— President Gilmore, of 
the Federal league, returned here 
Wednesday from a short visit in the 
east, and Said that the Toronto chib 
had a player ready to sign as mana
ger of the dub, but he could not give 
the prospective manager’s name at 
this tifhe.

He also made the announcement 
that the Buffalo club had signed three 
major league players. Tliese. also, 
he said, he could not make public at

The Proof of the Pudding—
is in the eating! So says the old 

proverb.
The proof that our picture framing 

is the best in the city is the large 
number of repeat orders we arc con
stantly receiving. We guarantee cus
tomers, .entire satisfaction. e

“I don't believe that Connie Mack 
was quoted correctly when he is said 
to have scored Ed. Hanlon,*’ said 
John M. Ward yesterday. “In justice 
to Hanlon I would like to say that 
he was always a credit to the profes
sional baseball game: that he did not 
.dissipate.,wjjie.n a player apd did not 
spend his money foolishly. He in- 
vested his savings judiciously and is

It isrule.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

ions.
The probability is therefore, that 

the Bishops of Mombassa and Un- 
ganda be found guilty of heresy

The Bishop- of Monhassa, speaking 
at Bombay recently, said the scheme 
for- the federation of the churches of 
East Africa represented a sincere at
tempt to prevent' the lines of cleav
age among Christians growing deep
er and becoming impassable.

In the face of aggressive Islam
union

72 Coïborrie St 
Phone 1878

—

Let me .erfd you FREE PERFUMEy

Write today for n testing bottle of y.this time.
Chicago,—Joe Tinker, manager of 

the Chicago Federal league team, was 
notified by telephone from St. Louis 
that Otto' Stiefel. the St. J-ottts Fed
eral club owner, had purchased Han
lon park, in St. Louis, for $250,000. 
and would at once remodel it in read
iness for the Federal season. The in
formation was telephoned by Charles 
Weeghmari and W. H. Walker, two ;

ED. PlNAUD’S tifcAC
Tlic world's moxt fdrhous pcVftimb, every <?Vop p.s 

as the living b.oi£r.m. Fof ffori'dfcerchlof, atonvser and l ath. 
Fine after shadin'!. All tfceyàhie js in the ppriiiuy-yott don't 
ray c;:tia fur a ferry Let!!.’. The mi,? Ht y is. wonderful. The 
rirolhfy 7zcJ ('> c- ) * 4c..fer the Utile bottle—enough

1 for 30 La;:dl:crcLi As. W.i ite t adey.
PARFUMERIE CD. PÏNAUD, Department M. 
ed. plnaud atnpmn

pxvcnt

they were preparing for a 
which, if impossible for Anglicans 
and Non-conformists at home, might 
yet be possible for native Christians 
in the future.

1
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BRITISH NAVY IS 
TO BE INCREASED GRAFTON’S j| GRAFTON’S |♦♦♦

GRAFTON’S: Ü

Ministers Range Themselves 
on the Side of Win

ston Churchill.

«%: 1♦>

I Factory Sale!
lAlOU G# «/ > •«. I» €.*•'« Iteri* nii ^1(1- » - ;

1 Now III Full Blast

:♦>
♦>tLONDON, Jan. 16.— Lord Hald

ane-the Lord High Chancellor, and 
Postmaster General Samuel made 
plain-spoken declarations yesterday, 
in which they ranged themselves on 
the side of Winston Churchill in the 
matter of an increase of the' navy, 
lather speaker,njferr^openly, to 
the po»ion of opposition to the 
proposal of Chancellor of th* Exche
quer Lord George.

Lord HaMane, in a speech at Hox- 
ton, said a reduction of armaments 
was only possible by the co-operation 
of a number of countries. If any 
one country in a heroic mood re
duced its armaments it would pro
bably have to spend more than it 
it kept up to its original standard. 
Lord Haldane said that he and the 
Liberal party were opposed to any
thing which would put British defen
ces in an ,unduly weak position. 
They did not-intend to weaken the 
navy by departing from established 
standards.,

Postmaster-General Samuel spoke 
in a similar strain in a speech in
Yforkshtre.

Î.

t I

Most Sensational Clearance Sale Conducted in This City
* «$*.♦•---- -V

Every Garment of Overstock must be cleared out of our fac- 
It may be hatd to realize the facts.’' Former costs, selling 

prices, wholesale costs Will be entirely eliminated dtiring this sale. 
Sale continues Until every garment of overstock is moved out.

* ■1 u'«s -L» tii h it

XT
1♦>1 , tt1"tory*Tt♦>:♦>

mm

EVERY ONE OF THESE IS A HUMMERI
GRANDMA USED

TEA TO DARREN HAIR Our Finest $15 and $16 Suits Our Finest $20 and $22 Suits1f ,“*-r
-

She Mixed SBijphur With it to Rf 
store Oélcfr, Glossy Thifcknèss.

X Only the latest and handsomest materials, and stylés in fhis first* tot. 
Here, are- suits that we have been selling at $ 15.oil tb'
They represent the very,,cream of the finest makers ip America. 
All styles, all models, all de luxe patterns and 61 1 QC 
fabrics. They will be soldpqw at............................... tP-LJ-ei/U

Suits .selected frtim our large stock of elegant garments that have 
been retailing at $18.00 to $20.00- will be sacrificed ill this 
Clearance, -Elegant, Cheviots, \y0rsted5, Cassimcres. tonelul in 

pattern, rich in material. Price or former selling (P"| A QC 
cuts no figure now. Here’s the way they will go . - «PJ-ktiOU

%
XCommon gafdrai sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will tiirn gray, streaked and 
faded haàf liçajtRfulIy dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, straggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe -t 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known is 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Ts 
not sinfttl, We all desire'to retain 6ur 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyetfi’» Sag eand Sulphur, no 
Can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand, at a time ;by morn
ing.,all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark.

luxuriant. ' Age.ut

X?t
T ExtraSensation ,r?»i

Gentlemen! Gentlemen! Gentlemen! Can any man resist this.-' Take 
your unrestricted choice of this group of $10.00 to $11.00 Iqtj. 
ivjntet overcoats, cut from select woolens, tailored to a degree 

of highest excellence, during this thrilling Factory <£7 Afl 
Sale for....................................... .................................................

To prove the genuineness of . this Clearance Sale and the unheard of 
opportunities, we offer/one lot qur $.8.50 and $10.00 suits jn 

fancy mixtures, and new patterns for men and youn£ AFt
men. at the sensationa^cutjirice of choice ...................

An

Sensation♦:

Extra
This offer alone ought to pack this store to capacity. Oiic group" of 

our elegantly tailorçd $H.po rr.G ‘$12.00 winter s'uits for men 
and young men, garments that are NEARER cut' in <PQ QfR 
pricé, offered to you during this thrilling event, choice tPO««/U

♦j Another smashing cut price overcoat special is this lot of all
and beautiful overcoats that we have been selling at $12.00 and 
$13.00. A number of swagger models that will move them 
instanter, While they last you may choose in this 
Factory. Sale at ............................. . ...................................... $8.90

Sénsationone

ExtraA. Another irresistible offer in men's arid youtig men's suits. We
have grouped another lot of our very finest men’s and young 
men's business suits,, cm front handsome woolens, ^legaiitjy 

. made, suits worth $13.00 and $15.00. Take i^our ÇÉ/I 
Choice in-this Factory SaWor .................. ........vlv«w

An overcoat special, that should make ; you come a running/ris this 
extraordinary special offer, of your choice of any $14.00 to $16.00 
coat, including all the latest stylés, in this long-to- 61 1 QPT 
be femember.ed Factory Sale at, this amazing cut price tP-L J..Ï/U

>

Our Finest $18 and $20 Overcoats OUTFIT YOUR BOYSEvery overcoat in this lot. will be cold. IF you have to borrow the 
money, by all means do'so and buy an'overcoat or1 two qeatS 
while this sale is oil. EVERY wanted style in every handsome 

texture included. Tick- .’em - out. Gentlemen, here’s (PI *) (A 
the offer* .7 *.......... ................................. .. •................ VlO.W

■liiav.'iiliî '. .tl-fil

in finest clothing from héad to foot at 
~ about one-half the every day prices

H6s =
tVT

GRAFTON & C9l
12^5

1868 1♦>I

l I< $

j

f
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PAGE EIGHT

! only twenty-eight classes are the 
I occupations followed exclusively by 
, men.

1 So far as women are concerned 
they have only two Occupations (jx- 

• ctusively to themselves. I’hese are 
day women 24,001 and charwomen 
186,061. There are occuparions in 
which they possess a predothmatict, 
however, while in many ot’iers uuy 
are keen competitors with I he male 
army.

Among the curious occupations 
in which women are eitgaged are in
cluded 3 ministers, 1 caliman, 3 house 
keepers, 60S pilots and boatmqpv>42 
coal' heaVers 6 shepherds, 3 wood
men,-'* carpenters. 14 briekf&yers. 166 
niasotls, 86 plumbers, ^navvies, and 
11,881 butcliers and lileat salesmen.

EM'S ARMY OF
Analysis of Last Censui 

Figures Are Most 
Striking.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—A striking an-j 
qlysis of the great industrial army of 
England and Wales is provided in a 
volume of cenusus -statistics issued 
recently. It covers'the working life 
of every man, woman and- child who 
has to earn his or her living," and 
shows in- a remarkable manner the 
keen competition which now exists 
between the two sexes in many in
dustries.

First we have a set of figures in
dicating who does the work and the 
number of the workless. Above ten 
years of age there are 13.662,206 
males and 14,875,113 females. Of 
these 2,208,535 males and 10.026.379 
females are unoccupied. Substract- 
ing from these the boys and girls un
der eighteen years of age, we get the 
following totals:—

,

ARE NONPLUSSED
Had Expected That the 

Naval Bill Would be 
Introduced.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—The omission 
from the speech from the throne of 

mention of naval legislation and 
the definite announcement that the 
Naval Aid Bill will not be reintro
duced have nonplussed .(he blockers, 
The expectation of the ex-Ministets, 
sealless and otherwise, was the some 
form of naval legislation would come 
before Parliment at this ^ssion, and 
that an opportunity might thus be 
afforded for a repetition of the sep
aratist tactics, which- disgraced the 
proceedings of Parliament last ses
sion. Strong in this assumption, the 
ring which is in control1 of.the'Lib
eral party had arranged to begin the 
-performance at the outset by*bring
ing in an amendment to the address 
in reply to the speech from the 
throne. In other words, there was to 
be a continuous, bloekipg campaign 
from the opening of the session, be
ginning with the navy and ending 
with the redistribution. The elimin
ation of the Naval Bill from the Gov
ernment- programme has upset these 
patriotic calculations, and has 
sitated\an alteration" in the Laurier 
plans. To this end there was held 
after the opening proceedings this 
afternoon a conference of Liberals.in- 
cluding those of the . ex-Ministers 
who are still directing tlie Opposition 
from outside the House. There are 
said to have been present Hem. Mac
kenzie King, Sir Frederick "Borden. 
Hon. Rodolphe Lehiieux, Hon. Geo. 
Graham, and a number of men hav
ing more or less to do with the Lib
er organization. It is understood 
that as a result of this conference 
there will he an attempt ma4f, to 
jeet a naval discussion into the de
bate on the address by way of amend 
ment, even though no naval legisla
tion is before the House. Hon. Wil
liam Ptigsley and Hon. Sydney Fish
er were not1 present at these deliber
ations. Both ary reported to be ill.

MEN.
Under 45 years of age .. 146.897 
45 to 55 years of age ... 55.605
55 to 65 years of age-----  113,355

356,052

any

65 and over
WOMEN.

... 5,950.093 
... 953,793

Married .
Widows .
Unmarried 
These constitute what the Socialist 

orators are pleased to call the "idle 
rifch,” and, as they include alH the 
insane, the old-age pensioners the 
inmates of workhouses, and military, 
naval and Civil Service pensioners, 
the number, especially of men, does 
not appear to be inordinately large.

Every one else in the country en
gages in some occupation. The work
ers include individuals as young as 
ten years of age and as old as sixty- 
fivé and upwards. Here is a glimpse 
of the great amount of child tabor 
still employed in England and Wales 
despite legislatix'e restrictions:—

—Years—

2,204,702

10 to 14. 15 to 17.
Boy workers ... 319.995 
Gift workers .. . 182,493 660,550

- Taking the ■children of tell, elèven 
arid twelve yea,rs alone, we have a 
total of 31.823 earning their living.

The total number of women work
ers including the girts noted above, 
is 4,830,734 of whom 2,895.489 are 
unmarried women over seventeen 
years of age. The workers also in
clude 680,191 married women and 
411,011 widows. The classification in
cludes several hundred’ separate in
dustries, and it is noteworthy that in
.—:— __________ _______ 1—, ....

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

neces-
890,457

in-

;

Refief Work
As Outlined

h4

Committee Met Yesterday 
—Associated Charit
ies andTheir Object.

■ell Phone 560 Automatic 560
Through the agency of an Associ

ated Charities, which is in process of 
organization, assistance will be given 
to. relieve any cases of distress in 
this city. The committee appointed 
at the meeting on Tuesday to further 
the organization of the society, met 
yesterday afternoon in live council 
chambers ill the city Hall and among 
other things appointed a committee, 
composed of Frank Cockshutt (con
venor), T. H. Preston. J. C. JVâiler. 
Dr. Watson and T. L. Wood—the 
committee to take up the work of re
lieving distress until such time as- 
the Associated Charities is organiz
ed. This committee will llteet this Af
ternoon at 4 o’clock and discuss plans 
for the carrying tin of the work. 
Quite likely the committee will de
cide to make an appeal for subscrip
tions. It is the intention to divide 
the city into sections and appoint 
parties in each section to investigate 
cases ill the sectioq. A committee of 
ladies will be appointed to act with 
the committee.

A draft constitution for the conduc
ting of the society was drawn up at 
the meeting, and this will be pre
sented at à subsequent meeting of the 
general committee.

The society is to bé a federation 
of the different charitable bodies, but 
at the same time the independence Of 
the societies will he recognizgd, giv
ing them the privilege. of__enjgaging in 
'charitable wofk apart fftim- the ac
tivities of the so.ciety.

The purpose of the Society is to 
relieve all cases of distress after pro
per investigation.

A president, first and second vice- 
presidents, a secretory and a treas-. 
urer will constitute thé 'officers. r

It will be suggested that

The Gétttlemen’s Valet
Cleantog, Pressing, Dyeing and 

< Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

....

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 * 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 
ing. I

If you require any Carting, 
teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a g6ou jot done jiromptly.

J.T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

THEWhfTESraR®
DOMINION Al NE
----lSatur^llll,gS

*eaal PortlMifcLimp»*l
HAUFAX. w

a com
mittee of management^of 20 members 
and an executive committee of seven 
'be appointed.
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A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh- 
Thé easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of- Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach; 
intestines and 'bo'Wefs—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. . As a gen
eral tonic and system cleartser no
thing is "so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 

'cent boxes.
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LORD PUIS UP 
SOME BIG MONEY

eery, simply in order that time 
might be gained: for the Mansion 
house committee to make their ap
peal to the public. On the under
standing that a Mansion house fund 
would be raised to reimburse him, 
LoJ-d1 Plymouth eventually bought 
the property, at a cost of $1,150,000 
for no other purpose than to hand 
it over to the public when the fund 
was completed.

Owing to the unexpected refusal of 
the Camberwell borough council to 
contribute to the fund and the recent 
reduction of the Penge contribution 
from $100,000 to $25,000, there is now 
a deficit on the first half of this fund 
which it was always supposed that 
the various local authorities would 
provide, of $147,000.

Lord Plymouth's Generosity.
In these circumstances the

nothing by their being withheld from 
productive use.

One of the most deplorable fea
tures of the present land system, is 
that large tracts of land are allowed 
to fall out of cultivation and that by 
that very fact their value is steadily 
diminished. There is no better il
lustration of this than is afforded 
by deer forests. The gain to the 
community, even if no more 
done than to restore the area to the 
condition in which it

DUKE’S DEER FOREST CHILDREN'S FEAST
Chancellor Declines to Buy 400,000 

Acres in Sutherlandshire.
Colonials’ Kindness Provides Christ

mas Treat for 1300 Boys 
and Girls. V* -

's’Mr. Lloyd George has decided for 
his own part not to accept the Duke 
of Sutherland’s offer to sell the Gov
ernment part of his land in Suther
landshire, but intimates that the De
velopment Commission will deal with 
the offer on its merits.

It should1 be recalled that the Duke 
formally offered to sell to the Gov
ernment about 210,000 acres, 170- 
000 of which are under1 deer, at £1 
2s. 6d. an acre, though stating that 
the land was nearly all unfit for hu
man habitation; and about 200,000 
acres, 40,000 under deer, but the rest 
grazing land, at £l 5s. an acre.

Mr. Lloyd George, writing on Dec. 
13 said:—

Historic Crystal Palace is 
Saved to Nation Thro’ 

Generous Gift

LONDON, Jan. 15 — Inside the 
Guildhall were gathered on Tuesday 
1,300 boys and girls selected by the 
Ragged School Union from the poor
est parts qf London, who sat down 
to a sumptuous Christmas dinner pro
vided by money sent from Ragged 
School Union Auxiliary in Victoria, 
NeV Westminster, and Vancouver, 
British Columbia.

Among these poor waifs all was 
joy and gladness. Different was the 
aspect of hundreds who gathered out
side in the cold, for there were no 
tickets for them, and they could only 
huddle there, and think of the good, 
things that their more fortunate fel
lows were enjoying.

The Lord Mayor in his robe and 
chain of office, the sheriffs, the mace- 
b^arer, the sword-bearer, the Lady 
Mayoress, Lady Kirk, wife of the pre
sident of the Ragged School Union. 
Sir John Kirk, 
abroad, Sir Melville and Lady Beach- 
croft, and many other friends of the 
Union were present.

A brief speech by the Lord Mayor 
was followed by a bright entertain
ment by children from the Torriano 
avenue L.C.C. School, Camden 
Town. Then came , the distribution 
of toys, hundreds of delightful ar
ticles being distributed from the 
“stocking" of the “Star," and a very 
big and generous stocking it must 
jjave been; while crackers were pull
ed and everybody was happy; except 
the children outside in the cold .Guild
hall yard.

) were

was, say, .-a 
hundred years ago, before it was 
devastated by your ancestors, might 
be many times greater.

r» liii*20LONDON, Jan. 15—Announce
ment is made that arrangements have 
finally been made for carrying out 
at once the purchase of the Crystal 
Palace and its grounds and making 
them public property. It is expect
ed that the legal Transfer will* be 
made as from the new year.

This completion of the scheme for 
the public acquisition of the Crystal 
Palace is due to a further large don
ation from Lord Plymouth, who had 
already subscribed $25,000 to the 
Times fund.

Rather than that any delay should 
now occur through the failure of 
some of the municipal authorities to 
contribute what was expected from 
them towards he firs half of the pur
chase money, Lord Plymouth has 
himself generously agreed to seM the 
property to the public for about 
$150,000 less than the $1,150,000 for 
which he bought it.

88 F
VSPi:AT THE PANTOMIME Jrisp

Heartily Applauds the Efforts of Am
ateur Juvenile Actors and 

Actresses.
Are 

Cheapest 
by the Box

gener
osity of Lord Plymouth's decision 
will be fully realized. His personal 
contribution to the fund for preserv
ing the Crystal Palace and its 
grounds as a national possession will 
be about $175,000 apart altogether 
from the responsibilities which have 
fallen on him as temporary owner 
during the unexpectedly protracted 
period while the movement for pub
lic purchase has been going on.

The Times prints a letter from 
Sir David Burnett, the ex-lord mayor 
as an official announcement that the 
purchase fund is now closed. A bill 
has still to pass through Parliament 
next session to give effect to the 
arrangements for holding the Crystal 
Palace as a national trust, but mean
while, so far as the necessary legal 
formalities permit, it is intended that 
the trustees shall forthwith relieve 
Lord Plymouth from further respon
sibility for the management.'

SS
mi'-’]While portions of the land appear 

to be capable of development by 
afforestation, for example, it appears, 
unfortunately, that the tejuns which 
you propose, ate not such as I can 
possibly regard as reasonable.

I find that the rental value of the 
first of the two areas which form the It was the annual Alderley Panto- 
subject of the offer is estimated at mime, an important feature of the 
£5,813, and that of the second area old-time Christmas festivities. Mr. 
at £5,582. The price you ask is 22s. Asquith who occupied a front seat 
6d. jier acre for the 209,874 acres of between Lord and Lady Sheffield, ap- 
the* former, or £236,108 and 25 s. peared to enjoy himself immensely, 
per acre fo the 194,820 aces of the and applauded heartily the efforts of 
latter, or £243,525. 'The total price the juvenile performers, 
asked for the two is thus £479,633,1 Forty children took part in the pro- 
or just forty-two years’ purchase of dttetion, which was entitled “The 
the rental value of £11,395. Further Marks’ Revenge,” and was described 
comment hardily seems to be neces-1 as a dream, in two acts. There were 
sary.

The preliminary

The Premier of England, who is 
on a visit to Lord and Lady Sheffield 
at Alderley Park, Cheshire, was pres
ent on Wednesday night at a child
ren's performance in the Tenants’ 
Hall.

. /

How you smack your lips over the delicious tang 
of a golden “Sunkist” orangel Breakfast would be a 
blank without it.

“Sunkist” are the finest selectedwho is at present oranges grown. 
Seedless, tree-ripened, thin-skinned, fibreless. Picked 
and wrapped in tissue paper, and packed by gloved 

hands. Cleanest of all fruits.

Sunkist” Orange Spoon«
Saved From Auction Sale

In November, 1911, Lord Ply
mouth, at the then lord mayor’s re
quest, saved the Crystal Palace and 
its grounds from being put up to 
auction for building purposes by per- 
personally guaranteeing the purchase 
money fixed by the Court of Chan-

I Guaranteed Rogers A-l Standard Silver
plate. Rich, heavy. Exclusive “Sunkist” pattern. 
27 different premiums.

For this orange spoon send 12 trademarks cut 
from“Sunkist” orange wrappers and 12 cents. “Red 
Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sunkist.”

In remittifig, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Postoffice or Express Money Order.

Send your name for our com
plete free “Sunkist” premium circular and Pre
mium Club Plan.

Reduced price* at year dealer'* on * *SUNKIST”
Orange* by the box or half-box.

Address all orders lor premium silverware and 
all correspondence to
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE 

106 King St, East, cor. Church, Toronto, Ont.

I I
(I

I amusing scene in a schoolroom where 
valuation for the children stayed behind on Christ- 

Death Duties placed upon the whole mas Eve, fell aslleep, and dreamt 
of your Scotch property, amounting that varions characters from their 
to 1,700,000 acres and including such school books had come to life and 
portions as Dun robin Castle and the haunted them, and also saw a terrify-
*£400000' S"tl,erlandslnre> 13 in g procession of bad conduct marks
±.400,000 which However were eventually van-

The Chancellor comments upon the quished by thc good conduct marks, 
ditterencv in va 'nation, and says the 
Development . Commissioners will 
consider the offer as an independent 
body.
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LANGFORD

i -x(From our own Correspondent)
Rev Mr Cook occupied the pulpit 

on Sunday morning and gave a splen
did address.

Mr Charlie Watson entertained his 
brother and uncle on Sunday.

On Saturday morning while Mr F, 
Haidcs was chopping something went 
wrong with his engine which blew 
him through a door, cut his face up 
some, but nothing of a serious nature 
but it might have been serious.

Mrs F. S. Langs was quite sick 
last week with cold.

Miss Rutherford Walsh .is visiting 
her sister, Mrs Henry Tyson.

Mr and Mrs H. D. Cornwell spent 
the week end at Boston, Ont.

Mr Ira and .George Kendrick, An- 
caster, were .visiting their mother, 
who is sick.

Stoves,
■

Furniture, 
Carpets,
and

Linoleums

ONONDAGA COUNCIL 1

The members elected to represent 
the ratepayers of the Municipality of 
Onondaga at the Municipal Council 
thereof for the present municipal year 
were James E. Walker, Reeve; Quin- 
ten MfcBlane, Thos. Walker and Al
vin B. Roae, Councillors, which lack
ed one of being a full council board, 
met on January'12, 1914, it being the 
day appointed by statut^for holding 
the first fneeting.

They having individually taken the 
declaration of office ahd qualification 
before the clerk were called upon to 
organize/ for business.
• The neev^ .was- in the chair. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and approved, after which the reeve 
issued a warrant authorizing the clerk 
as Returning Officer to isue notices 
of a meeting for thé nomination of a 
candidate for councillor to fill the 
p.eserft vacancy, to take place in On
ondaga Town Hall on Monday, Jan.
19, at I p.m., In case a vote is requir
ed the same Deputy Returning Offi
cers and clerks required for the an
nua) election, will act. Voting to 
take place on Monday, January 26th 
from 9 to 5.

A by-law appointing two auditors, 
also one appointing members for the 
Board of Health were put through. .
The by-law appointing officers for Only ten persons are reported 
the township received its first read- killed by the volcanic eruption at 
ing and was then laid over till nextj Kagoshina, in Japan.

Alleged Bank Frauds 
Scotland Yard detectives on Satur

day arrested in London a man who 
is suspected of a, number of daring 
bank frauds in Dundee.

,, . , . For some time past the Scottish
May I remind you that the corre- Policc have beén warned that a well 

spondence took place in consequence dressed stra had been accostiag
° rUrr e" j rSwmd?n that messengers from- banks in Dundee^

to get sport”; and, further, that "we 
want to repopulate these' glens, and 
that you can do it by re-afforesting 
hillsides, protecting glens, getting
back the population, who will have, , , . . ,,winter employment looking after theland told that > rtot 8,vcn ‘he 
forests, and summer employment in1 "pessary receipt. He unsuspectingly 
cultivating the valleys” handed over £50 in gold and return-

May I remind you again that itFd the bar* only to find that he 
was you, and HOT I, who Stated tW|had, =***»liiized. -m* ■ _ 
purpose for which the land could be The Dundee PobcS were informed 
used You do; not withdraw your and tIle man was traced to London, 
statements, of which I have made as the result of which on Saturday 
quotations, and if you adhere to Detective Sergeants Mitchell and 
them, it would be interesting to West arrested *ti Mornmgton cres- 
kno.w at what price you would ex- cent a man giving the name of John 
pec? to purchase land which could I Greig on suspicion of being the want- 
be populated in the way you 
gest.

GGpW V

M
To this the Duke of Sutherland 

wrote in reply:— meeting. The following accounts! 
presented were found (Correct and) 
ordered to be paid, viz.: F. Butters. 
64 ft. plank, $2.24; .Brewster and Heyd 
advice re telephone, $2; H. Vickers, 
account for rods at Big Creek bridge. 
$9.50; election expenses, $20.00; Rus
sel Mannen, two-thirds value of sheep 
killed by dogs, $7-33; House of Re
fuge, quarter ending, Dec. 31, $45; Mr 
Dougherty, eight months interest. 
$16.66; G| Myers,-work on-Big Creel#1 
Bridge, $14.

Communications were received 
from iGoldman and Compahy, On
tario Security Co. and from the Hos
pital fqr.Sick Children and were laid* 
over till next meeting.

On motion the Reeve was authoriz
ed to borrow $1,000 at 5 1-2 p.c. to 
cover the draft at Cainsville bank. 
The Clerk was authorized to send for 
six copies of The Municipal World 
and two copies of the Municipal Act 
for 1913.

The Council adjourned tQ meet at 
the call of the Reeve.
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The Beet P ace for Good 
Eye Classe»

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment 1
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street

documents obtaining fro-m them are 
cash they had jus* drawn. The latest 
vtfctim was a messenger for a well- 
known finit! of manufacturers, who 
was stopped after leaving the bank

Can be bought on very

easy payments at the

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

Mr and Mrs Harvey Hunter enter 
tabled friends from the city an Sun
day.

Several "from here attended * the 
funeral of Mr. Edgerton Shaver, An- 
caster, on Monday afternoon.

Hundreds of people in Japan were 
killed following unprecedented vol
canic disturbances.

45 Colbernc St. Telephone 1724

Nusbanm & Zipper, Prop. ■
&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■"

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

ed man. He was taken to Cannon 
row station and detained pending the 

The duke proceeds to say that the | arrival of officers_from Dundee, 
figure mentioned for probate as the 
Value nf his father’s Sutherland es
tates'was merely a nominal one, and 
that the provisional valuations un
der the Finance Act have not yet I her sisters, Mrs. Ledger and Miss 
been made in respect of the bulk of | Rounds. >\
the property. He adds:—

Weed’s Phosphedlae,sug-
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO- TOVOflTO. OUT. (Fumrij MstasJ

BURFORD
Mrs. Cameron of Regina is visiting

off Brantford.
I see you put the area of my Scotch I spent over Sabbath with Mrs Mar- 

estates at 1,700,000 acres. The total | shall, *

T SJS WhSr, “S,,“V-i..f.d M”-.Wm: ft
at._ a, . i , , * . . , til returned irom <t two months visit «itthat the total• area of the whole • T1I
county of Sutherland, in which my • Mr 8 Chas8 Hodo-ês nf' Tarkenn
property lies, is 1,297,914 acres. L , Chas' Hodfs *f £ „

If; my offer has had no other re- ^lcb” ls..v,s,tmg h,s mece’ Mrs’ C* 
suit it will not have been altogether N'Ts °i '3: > a'-a e .u m u. j- . 
fruitless if it leads you to alter not, ,The. **ffsJ8* ofAe M=thod,.st 
indeed, the character but the venue =.hurch held thelr-.re^âr Monthly 
of your rhetoric. Even an audience Tta at tbe home ” Mr- and Mr5- 
which, like yourself, have never Horace Rathbum last Tuesday. A 
been ’’at” a deer forest, are unlikely large number were present, two sleigh 
tp be impressed by your tears for loads 8oing from the village. A very 
the perversion of land in the High-1 Pleasant time was spent, 
lands while you denounce 22s. 6d. ! Mr. Elliott of Edmonton, is cali
per acre for such land as a wholly jng on old friends in the village, 
excessive price. I Miss Whyte of Woodstock, sang

Respondihg on Wednesday, the Iin the .Baptist church last Sabbath. 
Chancellor pointed out that the I Mr. Elgin Park was elected school 
value of £400,000 was placed upon I trustee at the annual meeting last 
the Scottish property in the execu- week.
tors’ affidavit. I Miss Tufford of .Paris, :s visiting

The contrast between the vaine of I her sister, Mrs. Armstron.g 
8s. 8d. an acre placed on the who.e I Miss Wilson of Princeton is vis- 
923,000 acres and the value of 22s. liting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Everett, 
64 subsequently placed by you on I Jr.
the least productive part of the -pro-j Mrs. Kinsella of Manitoba has been 
pertÿ is at any rate 5h interesting I visiting her grand mother, Mrs. Han- 
study m the psychology of valuation.

Before you undertake to deliver | Mr. Geo. Daniels of Princeton, has 
gratuitous lectures to piblic men on rented the Dutcher Farm, 
controversial methods, you might 

rectify these errors c.f accountant
ship in your estate, which apply dif-

rZ*LnLe.aTiS w assessment =r* | Mjessrs. G. French and Edwards 
cording as to whet»icr you nay o” I ~ j 4 « .• . . . ,receive. * ha e °P®n®d out a skating rmk in the

You point triumphantly to the IBuiIdinff- .
fact that 22s. 6d. an acre is an ex- ,The ^ommun, y 7** t,hro'vn lnt0 
cessive price for the land, as if that gl°°m laSt^Wetew.‘hr?“gh 0the 
showed that deer forests are worth suddfn deatl? of M,s= Alice Smith the

popular teacher at the Ptfblic School, 
a full account of whose death has al
ready appeared in the papers. The 
funeral too(c place on Friday to Paris 
cemetery. The magnificent display 
of flowers in a fair way proved he 
high esteem in which Miss Smith was 
held not only in her home, but in he 
whole community. She will be great
ly missed.

I Mrs. George Charles has been en- 
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE gaged as temporary teacher at the 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our stock I Public School, owing to Miss Smith’s
death.

Mrs. Ed. Smith

V V VJ li J
■I il ii
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STOVES Free Advice on Foot Ailments
No need to suffer any longer. Come in and see Dr. Mappin 
the Toronto Foot Specialist, who will give free advice and 
demonstrations on all foot ailments.We have a few more rebuilt 

Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

.1At our store.
» v i

To-day and To-morrow - :i
i-C
1Howie & Feely

fj TEMPLE BUILDING

He will demonstrate Scholl’s Foot- 
Eazers, appliances and remedies for the 
correction of all foot-ills or deformities. 
Nocharge-no obligation to buy. An op

portunity that every 
K. foot sufferer should

seize, as it may never 
be offered again.

mcr.

rid*-Mr. Thompson has installed a new 
and up-to-date printing press in his 
office.A Good Supply of

Come and Bring Your Friends to 
John Agnew, Ltd.,

WINES and LIQUORS
Brantford's Leading 

Boot Shop) Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! I so little that the community loses

STOVES!r¥7 But for the presence of a generous supply of 
.’,4’ Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
!-L the home would be void of much happiness and 
W good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
T cities of the Province come to us for their holiday > 

supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies,
J the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest

A* VC

<7Ac /Qwi HTnâ
Mccjfo jnmey ùr/MttAmp 'ùtârcaA&d 
andit ctcC&Titim/iuwe iftesdea/t.

Om Aa cfN.P SOAP at /5cm&
weiÿfiô mcïtWi
- mcï£ t/um 5

of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for new ones.

# Ales and Porter. Mr. Robert McCracken expects to 
soon have his mill in shape to con
tinue business.

Mr. CcClennan from British Col
umbia is visiting his brother at Tie 
Crown Bank.JOHN H. LAKEJ. S. Hamilton & Co.

James Lockharjlt 'of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., has disappeared from his home 
and cannot be found anywhere about

“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford Auto 22 
Bell 1486

97 Colbome St - Phones; }

304 Colbome St . Phone: Bell 1557, the eity. He left, clad only in hi, 
Open Tuesday, .Thursday and Satur- nightshirt, with the mercury 10 he- 

day evening,. low.

Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines
i

:>■
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t20 and $22 Suits
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well off to-day. He has five children, 
two of whom are sons, one a lawyer, 
in this city, and the other a student 
at Columbia University.* As a man
ager he won three pennants in Bal
timore and two in Brooklyn, winch, 
is something of a record. Mack is just 
as thrifty as Hanlon. H< saved Ins 
money and is a model man in every 

He is charitable and has a Host 
1 think that he and lian-

I'ctle;*- 
ederals 
fall to 

ti ball, 
option:, 
bs, a id

It that 
[tfieklcv 

eric ans 
receni- 
m Fed- 
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[k club.

w ay.
of friends.
Ion arc thc best managers baseball 
has ever known, and it seems a pitÿ 
that they should be involved in a 
pvt;v i uarrel.

If Joe Tingcr keeps on signing 
for his Chicago

pc.
good ball players 
team, thc Federal league race will be

ktsburg 
b drew 
I in the 
| beds.

paid.

k Bro- 
l. Kerr 

reyfuss. 
Ittsbu 1.2 
k-y‘that 

k Inci-
I Smoky 
|o base-

a loi g drawn-out procession, with the 
Tinks far in the lead. f

i'h;s will lie a profitable year f6r 
the ball player. He can play the 
•Feds against organized sport. ■ 

Spalding's Baseball Record made 
its appearance this week. Tt is edited 
by John B. Foster, secretary of the 
Giants, and is made up of two gen
eral divisions, one being devoted to 
1913 and the other to records of pre
vious years.

The Proof of the Pudding—
is in the eating! So says the old 

proverb.
The proof that our picture framing 

is the best in the city is thc large 
number of repeat orders we are con
stantly receiving. We guarantee cus
tomers entire satisfaction. %
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Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

* me send y or. FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of fy

D PINAUD’S tifcAC
T!ic worlii'-i mo'.t famous perfume, every" drop ?s swcot 

I fhc living L*or:r:n • or h.u.tiKerch.:cf, ato-rr.-cr and tath. 
Inc a':rr fj-avir-' A'i thc value is in thcpcrict.-y -you don't 
ly c:;!ia i tc a f. • Let!!?. Thc rusffty is wonderful. The 
fitr tthfy 7fr. ('*> c~ ) Pc”.’ «le.-fer thc Utile boftîc—enough
11>0l.aadiitrdJcli. ’Viitc IjZzv.

I?.F'JMERÏE FO. PIKAUD, Department-M. ||
1. PI.NALD BUILDING. tXTAV YORi;
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“I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It.”

Brantford Public Baths
Old Y. M. C. A. Building
Private Bath Tub.... 
Swimming ................

Entrance on Water Street
.25c
15c

Hours: 2 to 11 p.m. daily
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Vidtrola you can have grand
j ' $ •■> " ■ ÎT- t : jh 1 n, ■ /• * <,

in your own home.
1 . -.f 3 • i % fc- « • :r- b- :‘l 5 It i : Î
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With a
opera

Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, and Schu
man n-Hemk, are among the world’s 
grèàtëst artists- whè make rëtôrds ex- 1 
clusively for tnë Victor. 1

There are Victors and Victrolas in great 
variety of styles from $20 to $300 at any b 

\ 1 “HiS Master’s Vtiice”dëà1er HiWycity or M
town in Canada. Theÿ are sol'd on easy Æ 

y payments, as low as $! per week, if de- K 
r sired. Victor Retordsare 90c for ten- $E 

ihch, doubie-sidëd. Write for our cata- 
. _ _____ loglisting over 5000 Vûftor Rècôrds.

Berliner Gram-o-phône Co. Liittked
Lenoiir Strèet, Montreal.

I

fer'sVokc\¥it US - <
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COMPLETE LINE
(■> * * 5m ■ -• - -

tan be had at the 

VICTOR STORE of

s 111I

:

fr-i

1 i$■i % if. < ie-i % *

tt- 4 a. Dealers In Kyi 11iwn ,ai

> : 8
» • X £1 y W ISf t?*
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CHAS. H. BROWN
9 George Street

*r> i

The Exclusive Victor Dealer
Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection

&

r Mahogany or oakVidtrola XVI. $250

308-394

1 &&< ",
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Mi :i<lay aiterm mi.

11 •• U. Mel ><l is | 
monlli Wiarton and 
n.ig in the interests ul tl 
V. work.

Mr and Mrs I-din Xj 
ford Road, were yiiestsa 

> of Mr. and Mrs. Daxvtfl 
Part of the day was sa
Croft.

All Watch, Clod 
Jewelry repairing i 
guaranteed. If you 
any old Jewelry 
would like made 
bring it to us. 
charges are very re 
able.

Mr. Allan Applevef 
Falls, X.Y , i.< in 
yiew to renovating his 1 

, Mr. Miller of tile B 
staff. Brantford, is act* 
parity of manager here I 

Mrs (Dr) Raphael rJ 
her home in Quebec wti 
a month, the latter pari] 

The first meeting of tfl 
class was held la-t \vJ 
the home of Miss Smifl 
was largely attended a* 
terest.ing and prolitahlc-fl 
is anticipated.

Last Thursday aftem 
of the Women's Instii
number of sixty-three,; J 
home of Mrs. Charles 
hold their monthly 
was the special delegate] 
Horace W. Parsons, of d 
the sepaker. her subject] 
a-dian Laws concerning ] 
Children. As Mrs Parsd 
considerable experience 1 
and lecturer, and is the] 
honors certificate of Edj 
versity. in Engli.sh land 
ture and French, and has] 
time on the Continent su 
address was excellent ami 
ed with wrapt attention] 
The music for the after* 
ed of à vocal solo in Mti 
bison and a piano solo 0 
Papplc. both of which w] 
.in good style. The roll c] 

, instructive, as the 
selections from <

meel

rcsd| 
m r Can

On the same ailtrnood 
ers‘ Instittttc met in- the 1 
Although .. numerically 1 
lathes in attendance, the] 
wT,na,| Koofl- Mr. Bdj

ers.

Fi rz

t > * &

Mr and Mrs GiJlcn am 
Alford Junction were d 
home ol Mr. and Mrs] 
one day last week.
—. Miss Myrtle Xorric n| 
home after having <|)cnl 
relatives at Oakland!

We are glad te» re pal 
Mulligan convalescent 1 
suffered from an acute I 
si lit is.

?

VOU PAY LESS HERE !CHANCELLOR’S WARNING NEWS NOTES
9

Railroads in Portugal are tied up 
by a general strike. BIG WARY SAVINGS FOR SATURDAY ONLY

better t alité advantage of these prices as they can 

not be duplicated. ' Alt are best quality goods. no seconds !

4

Against Mad Race in Armaments—New 
Year’s Cry—Time Ripe For 

Big Saving.

Dr. James Walker, of SoùtlP Bay, 
■one of the oldest and most promin
ent citizens of St. John, N.B., died at 
the age of eighty-four.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Crosby, pioneer 
Methodist home missionary, died' 
suddenly at Vancouver, aged seventy 
three years six months.

The Italian Government has offi
cially denied the rumôr that negotia
tions were in progress for the sale 
of Italian warships to Turkey.

Four tirés in rapid- succession early 
.yesterday morning, rendered nearly 
1,000 homeless in New York, causing 
much suffering in the zera weather.

Temperatures as low as 35 degrees 
below zero were reported from sev
eral points in Ontario, and business 
was in some places practically at a 
standstill. /

Mrs. Ernest West and her two 
children were seriously burned in a 
gas explosion at their home on Chee- 
ver street, Hamilton, yesterday. 
Neighbors rescued the occupants. 
The victims are in the City Hospital. 
Captain C. A. Berriman of St. John, 

N. B„ and all the membdrs of the 
of the British schooner Greta, 
brought to Vineyard Haven.

the tug Nemas-

You had
Mr. Lloyd George spent Christmas 

at Criccietb in the bosom of his fam
ily. but it is seldom that his busy 
brain is not occupied with the big 
things of State, and just, at present 
two subjects in particular are engag
ing his attention—armaments and 
land reform.

On the subject of armaments he 
expressed himself very fully and 
frankly to one of his visitors. With 
his sanction the observations were 
recorded and published in jthe Daily 
Chronicle rm New Year’s Day.

“If,” said the Chancellor “tihe 
expenditure of this, country upon 
armaments had remained even at a 
figure which Lord 
Churchill in 1887 regarded as being 
bloated and profligate, a saving 
would have been effected equivalent 
to 4S. in the £ in the local rates. 
The whole of the duties 011 tea,sugar, 
coflee and cocoa could have been 
swept away and the income tax re
duced to 2d. in the £.

lion to the non-productive expendi
ture on defence.

“The common sense of the indus- I
trial classes, be they capitalist or la
bour, has risen against this, organized 
insanity.
seizes the opportunity,” continued the 
Qiancelltir of the Exchequer, speak
ing with jjreat emphasis, “it will be 
false to its noblest traditions, and 
those who have have the conscience 
of Liberalism in their charge will be 
written down for all time as having 
grossly betrayed their trust.”

Coming to other questions he said: 
-—“Mr. Asquith has made it perfectly 
clear that the constitutional question 

Randolph cannot be regarded as being settled 
until we have—not a reform of the 
House, of Lords—but a new Second 
Chamber altogether, which will be an 
accurate reflection of public opinion.

“He lias also stated that the party 
under his lead will treat Irish Home 
IRule .merely as the first step in a 
great policy of devolution, which will 
ultimately relieve the Impérial Par
liament of the burdens of purely lo
cal and provincial affairs, so that it 
will he free to- devote its time and 
strength to the consideration of great 
Impérial and international problems.”

The Chancellor foreshaddwèd a 
thorough-going schehie of educational 
reform, with fire denominational diffi
culty in the forground, and a Tem
perance Rill for neitt session, and the , 
treatment of the problem of local tax
ation.”

In conclusion Mr. Lloyd George 
repeated his férvênt belfèf in the jus
tice and expediency of conferring 
the parliamentary franchise on wo
men. and declared that if it were hôt 
for the folly of the militants the Lib
eral pariy would now have been com- 
ipitted as a party to pressing through 
that ^reat reform.

“Tins is a great national misfor- 
. tune.” he said, “for every great and 

“My second reason and ,it is a beneficent cause would be strength- 
very practical consideration is that ene(] beyond reckoning by the unre- 
Continenital nations are directing stricted admission of women to the 
their energies more and more to the franchise.”
strengthening of their land forces. ------ :--------
For ' years Germany seemed, to have WHAT SfTE WANTED
set her heart upon and put her best A witty old judge had before the 
thoughts into the development of her bar of justice a woman who wept 
navafl power. most- bitterly over vfier misfortune.
W’But the expérience of the last two Her sobbing shook the court room, 
years has reminded her that if a and her tears of no mean size cours- 
country concentrates its energies ed in a great stream down her 
upqy one,branch of its defensive cheeks tp the floor 
forces, it is generally at the expense While she wept thus profusely, 
oj the other. Barrister Finnigan chanced to come

“The German army i-s -vital,- not- in, and seeing the p-riisoner apd hear- 
raerely to the existence of thé Ger- 'ng her cries, anxiously asked of the 
man Empire, but to the very life and Bench:
independence of the nation itself, What in the name of all the saints 
surrounded as Germany is by other of heayen is the matter with tlte ; 
nations each of which possess gurn.ll before the bahr of justice 
arrnics almost as powerful as her I m sure I don’t Jtnow,’ was the 
own. The country' has so often been judges reply. "“Apparently she’s wait- 
invaded, overrun, and devastated by 'n6 to he bailed out.” 
foreign foes, that she cannot afford 
to take any chances in that direction.

“It seems to me that we can'afford 
just quietly to yiamtaih the supe
riority we possess at present, with
out making feverish effort to increase 
it any further. The navy is now 
at the height of its efficiency. If we 
maintain that standard no one can 
complain, but if we went on spend
ing and swelling its strength, we 
should 1wantonly provoke. other 
nations.’

And lihléss Liberalism -j

A SPÉCIAL IN NEVADA TEA 
SPOONS

solid nickel silver; nothing to wear 
off; no plating; will practically last KEEP OUT THE COLD AND 

SAVE FUELforever, tipped pattern., Sat- 
urday only, per dozen ............Vi/V REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES

Our IDEAL COBBLER'S OUT-
c/n your, windows and doors; good 
heavy,felt, put. up 25 feet in AOn 
a package. Saturday; only 'FIT will do it: comprising 1 hèaxy 

standard,
me-i’.-; and misses’; 1 peg qwl. 1 Sew
ing awl, 2 handles, 1 knife, 1 ham
mer, t package tacks: full direction:'; 
nil packed complete in wood A Q _ 
box. Saturday only ..............Tyv

1,
3 lasts, 1 each boy’s.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 
SKATES

in!
<3

Both Ladies’ and Gents’, Boys’ and1 
Gif!?.; all the standard makes. As frr 
do .no* wish to continue this line, wu 
will offer all our standard makes at 
very special prices. If you want a 
good skate cheap see our line. C/iy* 
Per pair from .. ..........................DVV

KEEP YOUR FÈEt'WARMcrew 
were
Mass., yesterday, 
wet, which took them off their dis
masted- vessel. ThevGreta is supposed 
to have gone ÿown. ______ ,

A CARPENTER'S SPECIAL 
IN HAND DRILLS

by getting-onê ôî these Carnage 
Hèateis, 15 inches long, oval shape, 
light and handy: heats quickly, cov- 
jered w.i;h fine Brussels carpet, metal 
ends, coal drawer and two (B"| QC 
kâ'Âdits. Saturday only .. tPJ-et/O

on

Capacity up to- 5-32 inch.- nickel 
plated chuck, malleable iron frame, 
gears cut from solid inetal, full size 
handles, polished hardwood, length 
10-M inches over all. 
day only .. ... .. .

t“J think lit is the ino-st favorable 
moment that has presented itself 
during the last twenty years for over
hauling our expenditure on arma
ments. In the first place, our rela
tions -with Germany are infinitely 
more friendly now than they have 
been for years. The strain, owing 
largely to wise and patient diplo- 

Edward Grey, is com-

.s:ltur$l,49Semi-Annual 1

big valuM Ripe 
wrenches'CARPET r

macy of Sir 
plctely r/laxed.

The Agadir incident served a very 
useful purpose hi" bringing home to 
these two great countries the perils 
involved in the atmosphere of sus
picion which had been created and 
maintained by the politicians, the 
press and certain interests. The real
ization of the imminence of- the dan
ger came as a great shock, and san
ity has now been more or less restor
ed on both sides of the North Sea.

The popular Stillson pattern; has 
through wood handle; all parts in
terchanged. Saturday only:
8 inch .... 
te inch ....
14 inch ....

»!
-AND-

Rug Sale PROTECT YOUR HANDS 
THIS COLD WEATHER

A BARGAIN IN HANDLED 
AXES.. 71c

89 c
Solid steel hit. full polished: sharp

ened to a keen edge; vermillion paiin-
We have the best assorted line ot 

Mitti and Gloves in the city, com
prising all kinds from the cheap can
vas gloves to calf, horsehidc, Buck-

- ...........$i.ip

Reductions from 20 to 35% ed head, regulation length HQn 
handle. Saturday only...............4 OU

skin, etc. These are all at spec- "1 A 
ial prices Saturday ,per pair up-LUUOur January Carpet and 

Rug Sale is always awaited 
with the utmost eagerness 
on account of its great 
money-saving values.

Our stock is only of the 
better quality atwLvour pat
terns and designs the new
est and up-to-date."

You should avail yourself 
of this opportunity, ,

Brussells Carpets
Rich colorings . in floral 

and Oreintal designs, in 
Fawns, Reds and Greens, 
suitable for livtffg.y dining
room and library. Also small 
patterns" for densj halls’ahd 
bedrooms! Regular prices 
up to $2.00 yard, » Sale price 
........................... .$1.35 yard

\
SOME VALUE IN CROSS

CUT SAWS
Germany’s Fear.V '

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
SLEIGHS A SNAP IN COMBINATION 

PLIERS
These saws were never made for 

the money. Each one is of the high
est quality steel Thin back lance all glades," from the cheapest boy’s 
tootn, etched blade; always sold al | sleigh to the speedy Flexible Fiver. 

.50 certs per foot. Five and one ha’n , Our assortment includes both Boys" 
feet S»ng, complete with han- « , and Girls’ patterns. Saturday QQzi 
dies, "Saturday only per foot.. OOL I ,3niy _ .................................................£jî/U

We have them in all styles and
What is generally sold at 50 cents: 

full trick el plated; the popular slip 
joint pattern, about 6 1-2 inches long.

inches.opening up to V/t 
Saturday only .. .. 23c

A Handy Little Match Scratcher to Every Customer

The Big Hardware Store
84 Temple Bldg. T. A. SQUIRE Both Phones 480

poor

Tapestry Carpets HARRISURG Large quantities of turnips and lray 
are Icing daily shipped front the sta
tion.

urday at the cemetery, St. George. V 
large concourse of friend's and rela- 

(From our own correspondent). tjve; gathered to pay their-last rc- 
A large number of friends from spectr to the departed one. The dc- Messrs. John and William " Hazell. 

here attended the funeral of the late ceased having lived here for a num- of Burlington Beach, were the guests 
Lindsey Prime who passed away at her of years had made many friends of their grandmother here one day 
the Brantford hospital on Thursday and wa# higlilv respected and belov-i last week.
last and was buried at Paris on Sat- ed ay all. She leaves behind a Inis- Mr. John Rudolph of Grimsby was 
urday afternoon. The deceased was hand and grown-up family to mop.!: calling nr. friends in the village one 
highly respected and well known here fhe loss of a kind and loving wife and day last week.
having lived here for the last ieght mother. . Mr, R, Laicllaiv of Sarnia, spent
years and had made many friends, the Mrs. F. StoVey of Paisley has been I a fc-v days last week with friends in 
deceased leaves behind a large family the guesï o'f hêf sis’tc.r,'Mr'sl D. Ril>- the 'village, 
and widow, who will have thé deep- hie-here for the last few days, 
est sympathy of the whole commun- A daughter came to the home of 
ijty in the sad death of a kind and lov- Mr., and Mrs. John Berry on Salut
ing father and husband. t day. .

The funeral of the late Mrs. Allen : The G. T. R. have a large gang of* <te<1’ , he Â,T’,nef tile *
i . i i „ vQ.. J . . . | two feet deep and the tram and autowho passed away at her Jiome lie.cj men at work here putting m a coin- -ire internmted

Thursday last took place op Sat-jenf subway on the north branch. I 1

» •Suitable for any room or 
bedroom of halls, some with 
borders to match, for rugs 
for any odd -size room, good 
colorings and designs. Regu
lar prices -’up to $1.35. Sale 

........... $1.10

y

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just thfnk oï it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you nse “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsâms and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are “cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that- en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
qf the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

price........

M. E. LONG
Furnishing Co., Limited

83-85 Golbome Street 
(Watch Our Windows) 

Service and Quality Our 
Motto

The intense cold that prevails in 
Italy lias been accompanied by snow, 
the hitter weatlier being unpreceden-

What the People Think.
Thirdly, Mr. Lloyd George pointed 

to the awakened temper of the democ
racy in Western Europe^ with rcla-

President E. F. Westbrook expects 
the University of pritish Columbia 
to open iff 1915 with 500 students.

- 1 Ck. on
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108 COLBORNE ST1

Jeweler and Opti
Skll Phone Ma

"1357

Mr and M - 
and Mrs. IV

Vil
(From our own

CAINS Vi

TEACHING BLIND TO 
REMIS IM

Vhat Can be Accomplished 
Through Sense of 

Sound.
I)

The following from the Philadel
phia Saturday Post, will he redd with 

interest by many :
“A blind man may some time be

:

able to read the daily newspapers, 
books or any print with no aid ex
cept that of a machine. Such a ma
chine has now been devised, but it is 
still far from perfect. Posters furn
ish about the only reading that can 
be done with it now.

is toWhat the aparatus does 
sound musical notes or chords in the 
blind man’s car for each printed let- 

Witli experience the blind manterr
will be able to tell the letter ettch 
combination of notes is intended to
represent. .

Tlic inventor of this machine "is >
London scientist over ,a- year ago 
lie perfected 
would enable a blind man to detect 
Ihc source of any light near him— 
lo find the window of a room, for 
instance. A box that looked some
thing like a camera was held in the 
hands of the blind man and wires 
connected the box with a telephone 
receiver at the blind man’s ear.

A selenium unit in the box detect
ed any light and sent a current to the 
telephone receiver 
sound in his ear. 
could point his box or camera in any 
direction. When it was pointed at 
light the telephone receiver vibrated 
the loudness of the noise being de
pendant on the strength of the light

The new device is a development 
of this box—or optophone, as it is 
called. Words in large type—on â 
poster, for instance, are passed in 
front of the new instrument. A strong 
light is thrown on the type, part of 
this light being reflected back from 
the white paper, and part of it not 
being reflected, where the, rays strike 
the black ink. The returning rays 

by a checked- board 
Each of

an instrument that

thus making a 
The blind man

-
I

are detected
group of selenium cells, 
these checker-board cells will cause a 
musical note to sound in the tele
phone receiver at the blind man’s ear. 
and each cell has its own individual
musical note.

When the letter M. is passed in front 
of the instrument, for instance, there 
is first a crash of a whole scale of 
tones, as the upright line at the left 
conies aiding; then as the slanting 
middle-lines pass before the instru
ment, the notes first run down the 
scale and jhen up the scale; and 
then the right hand upright lines 
causes another crash of many notés.

\ The blind man quickly learns that 
this cornbination of sounds means M,

The inventor hopes it will be pos
sible to perfect his apparatus eventu
ally so that it can be used on ordinary 
type. On the face of it, the appar
atus needs only refinement to enable 
blind men to redd the newspapers: 
hut it <s extremely difficult to obtain 
(hat refinement. /

RAILWOY ENGINES LOST.

South Eastern and Chatham Com
pany Looking for Part of Rolling 

Stock
Some amuse/meht has been oc

casioned by the discovery in tile 
stocktaking at the South Eastern 
and Chatham Railway Works at 

'Ashford that two railway engines 
are missing.

Inquiries have been made up and 
"down the main lines, but up to tile 
present no trye of their where
abouts can be found. One of thé 
engines is of up-to-date 'pattern.

A local skit runs:—“Passengers 
who sometimes lose their trains will 
lie interested to learn that th'e rail
way company have lost the engines.”

Financial starvation is now -said to 
confront General Huerta, Mexico’s 
provisional President. ______________

A Kick About Coal Quality

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take cafe 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is "ar 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could no' aR-^f.d to give 
them any tut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

us

F. H. Walsh
Coal Mid Wdbd Deafer’

’Phone 345

’

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
-----

«'
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CAINS VILLE BATTLESHIP’S PROPKLLER-WORSTBOtBY HEAVY SEA ii- w ü tested tnK-nlently. But a note of fear 
lay under-ttie pétulance.

Demarest's answer was given with 
assurance.

“Youfare mistaken about that The 
girl doesn't beg for mercy. In fact 
that’s the whole point of the matter. 
She demands justice—strange as that 
may seem in a court of law—and noth
ing else. The truth is, she’s a very 
unusual girl, a long way beyond the 
ordinary salesgirl, both in brains and 
Id education.”

“The less reason, then, for her being 
a thief,” Glider grumbled In bis Êè 
lest" voice.

“And perhaps the less reason for be
lieving her to be à thief,” the lawyer 
retorted suavely. He paused for a 
moment, then -went on. There was a 
tone of sincere determination in bis 
voice. “Just before the judge imposed 
sentence be asked her if she had any-

THE \ !• increasing, enormously
DEM AN P \ Can Reason1 Why ?"

“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”
SALADA"

CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS”

Correspondent) WITHIN 
THE LAW

( I'roiu our own 
Mr ami .Mr.; ( ha-. Wilson, and Mr 

• oui Mrs. I'. (i.eenwvod of. Echo 
' attended the fum'ral of the late 

I'.-'CTton Shaver, at Aiictfster on 
'h a day afternoon.

_■ ... ^

m

KMcLeod is spending a
unit *i VViarton and vicinity,work- 

1,: m the interests of the W. C. T.

Mr and Mrs John Nerric of Bur- 
i' 'id Road, were guests at the home 

t ,-i Mr. and Mrs. Dawdy on Sunday.
I'art of the day was spent at Elm
t'roft.

Mr and Mrs Gillen and children of 
Alford Junction were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' Jas. Clark 
«'lie day last week.

Miss Myrtle Norrie returned toller 
home after having spent a week with 
relatives at Oakland.

M e are glad to report the Misses 
Mulligan convalescent after having 
suffered from an acute attack of tin- 
- i 1 i t is. ' \

I;
I z

’C • '2 By MARVIN DANA
Fk'ÔFl TtiE l»LAY OT

BÀŸÂR1) VEILLER
av-

Eli - SEALED PAewî^bXÏ60 ^ ^TUBAL 6"EE"A v
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES elCopyright, 1913, by the H. K. Fly 

company.I
%%m ' CHAPTER II.' J

Only Three Years.
HEN nt last the owner of the 

Store entered the office tils' 
face showed extreme irrita
tion.

“What did they do with the Turner 
girl?" his secretary inquired in an 
elaborately casual manner.

Gilder did not look op from the heap 
of papers, but answered rather harsh-

“ The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle" 

dear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costsabout halfasmuch 

as the imported beers

thing to say. You know. It’s just a 
usual fornf£-a thing that rarely means 
much Of anything. But this 
durèrent, let me tell you. 
prised us all answering at once that 
she had. It’s really a pity. Gilder, that 
you didn’t wait. Why, that poor girl 
made a fine speech!”

“Pooh, pooh !" came the querulous ob
jection. "She seems to have hypnotiz
ed you.*’ Then, as a new thought came 

"to the magnate, he spoke with a trace 
of anxiety. There were always the re
porters looking for space to fill with 
foolish vaporings.

“Did she say anything against me or 
the store?"

* ’ w rcase was 
She sur- c

.-T'';';,
[By Special Wire to The Corfrierj

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 15.— 
Representatives of the coal mine

Mr. Allan Appleyet of fNiagara 
l ulls. N.Y., is in our burg with ‘a 
icw to renovating his house.
Mr. Miller of the B. B. N. A. 

staff. Brantford, is acting in the ca
pacity of manager here at present.

Mrs (Dr) Raphael returned from 
her home in.Quebec where she spent 
a month, the latter part of last week.

The first meeting of the bible study 
dass was held last Wednesday at 
the home of Miss Smith. The class 
was largely attended and a very in
teresting and profitable-seasoif's work 
is anticipated. -

Ü
i

1
owners and miners <rf the central 
Competitive district, comprising the 
states of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and 
Western Pennsylvania, met here-- to
day to fix a date and place for the 
holding of the joint wage scale con
ference. It is also planned to draft 
an agreement whereby the miners 
will continue work a"though the'wage 
conference may not agÿee son a scale 
by March 31, when the present 
tract expires.

Miners and operators agree that a 
suspension of Work during thg ne.go- : 
dations of a new contract i< unnec
essary, and both sides are hopeful 
that a plan to continue working the 
mines will be reached. It has been 
said that the miniers are fairly well 
sâtisfied with the present working 
conditions, and have intimated that 
their wage demands will not he dras
tic. For these reasons it is believed H 
that the wage conference will not 
have much trouble in drafting 
working contract.

Two committees, one on resolu
tions and the other on the constitu
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America, which IroWs its biennial 
convention here beginning next Tues
day, commenced work to-day in pre
paration for the meeting. More than 
300 resolutions have been submitted 
!>y ideals in all parts of the country, 
and the committee will sift Whese 
and make a report to the convention.
A. number of changes in the consti
tution have been suggested, and the 
constitution committee will report I 
on these to the delegates.

In connection with the miner’s con- B 
yentiôn, John P. Whiite, president of 9 (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
the miners, announced that a meeting g| Telephone 590
of the mining department of the Am- 5
crican eFderation rtf Labor would be ■ Office : 9 George St.
held here during the ; ’convention:' -Cr'V -......................
IT. Moyer, president of the Western 1—
Federation of Miners, is expected to ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

iy.

Pilsener Lager
JU-!

“I don’t know—I couldn't wait,” he" 
said. He made a petulant gesture 
he went on. ”1 don’t see why Judge 
Lawlor bothered me about the matter. 
Hé là thé one to Impose sentence, not

The disabled U..S. battleship Vermont in drydock at Newport News, Va. I- I am hours behind with my work
The picture shows the starboard propeller projecting about fifteen feet fur- now."
ther than the port propellor. The propeller’s shaft broke 'during rough Edward Gilder was a-big man phys- 
weather on the Atlantic. Also in the picture can be seen the leak which Ictilly, plainly the possessor of that
causd the Vermont to send out a wireless for a convoy into Norfolk. She abundant vital energy which is a prime
was towed in by the battleship Delaware and a naval tug. . requisite for achievement in the order-
-—————----- ------------------------------ - Ing of modern business concerns.

Force was indeed the dominant quab 
lty‘ of the man.7 His tall figure was 
proportionately broad, and he was 
heavily fleshed. In fact the body was 
too ponderous. Perhaps, In that char
acteristic might be found a clew to 
the chief fault in his nature. For he 
was ponderous, spiritually and men
tally, as well as materially. The fact 

. port of the Toronto Convention, whs displayed suggestively in the face,
mee tug opened with Mr Simpson, of 1 Miss Maud Wilcox rendered a piano which was too heavy with its promi- 

nondaga, in the chair. solo, Evening Chimes. Mrs. Jno. nent jowls and aggressive chin and
Air. Barber delivered an excellent VanI.oon read several letters from rather bulbous nose. But there was 

address: 011 Farmers and their Sons, those who -contributed to the ceme- nothing flabby anywhere; 
the subject being treated iii a very tery improvement fund, and all seem- .It was with hle< accustomed bland- 
jya^lKa manner. A solo, Her Bright ed to think it a very.worthy cause, ness of manner that he presently"ac- 
Snr,le Haunts Me Still, was rendered Mrs. Munn read a letter from the knowledged the greeting of George 
■^y Mr. Lew Snijtlt in his usual good District Secretary, in -which she Demurest, the chief of the legal staff 
-tjde. Mrs Parsbtis followed with commended highly the Apple Pie de- that looked after the firm's affairs, 
an address on Marriage, and a duet | monstration mentioned n the Novcm- “Well, Demarest?” he inquired. 
Larboard Watch, *at very accept- \ heir report. A letter was also read ‘‘Judge Lawlor gave her three years,” 
ably rendered by Messrs Beryl of from Bealton inviting the Hartford Demarest replied gravely. It was 
Salts Springs and Vansicklc of On- Institute to attend the Farmers In- plain from hts manner that be did not 
ondaga.- stitiite meeting on Jan. 15th. At the altogether approve.

The Sunday services were in charge close of the meeting a Women's In- “Good?” Gilder exclahned. “Take 
of our own pastors. Rev Mr Morrow stitute ’will be organize^. At the fbis, Sarah.” And he continued, as the 
delivered a Splendid discourse, his close of the inèeting a dainty lunch girl opened her notebook and poised 
subject, À Look Forward, being very was served by Mrs Wilcox. The next the pencil. “Be sure to have Smithson 
appropriate at tills season of the year meeting will be held in February at post a copy of it conspicuously in ail 
Rev. Mr. Cook preached a very Mrs. Geo. Munns. the girls’ dressing* rooms and in the
earnest sermon on The Cost of Ser- The Anniversary servîtes Sunday reading robm anffi in the lunchrooms 
vice, In tho - evening! The music fqfc \weÇ£ well atten<Jfd.thc church be- and Jn the assembly room,” He clear- 
(Be day is woolly of special;mention. inff f»W both mornfng and evening, ed his throat ostbntatloasly and pro- 
A ida, JAsus^sik'iour, JPi-loA Me.«a» Ttl& sno$t_s(yrja, niade .the,, attend- ïfiedeij.tÿi t.tie. dicWpn of the notice:
rendered in very sweet voice by Miss ance at the tea meeting rather small “Mary Turner, formerly "employed in
Myrtle Norrie: a quartette by Messrs but a good time was enj lye-d by those ;bls store, was today sentenced to pria
is rewer and Smith, Mrs Wilson and Plersent- >u for three years, having been con-

_ Miss Smith, was much enjoyed, and Next Sun<)a>' the mor-v-ig subject rlcted for the theft of goods valued at
i the chorus'bs by thé choir for the day °.f Pastor Richardson will be Migi ï- iver $400. The management wishes

viVfe of the usual high class. ting Heavenward. In the evening it igain to draw attention on the part of
Ldague vvas held on Monday even- wil1 *’e John’s Glorious Vision of the ts employees to the fact that honesty 

ing. Rev Mr Morrow occupying the Rcdeemer- s always the best policyj Got that?”
chair. As it was roll call and conse- Th're has been a change iiUthe "Yes, sir.”
cration meetjng fc*- the month an meet,ng advertised by Re ', c. J. "Take it to Smithson,” Gilder con-

• interesting meeting was enjoyed.’ïî,e ^'tron that was to be held T’mrs- Inued. “and telt 1(1» to po^it at
nifembefs 61 this league have received ^ night' D has been changea to >dté.”
and, accepted an invitation to spend Ar,day night' ?he will be Glider brought forth a box of cigars
next Monday evening with the leag- Ca"fda’s Greatest Problem. 'torn a drawer of the desk, opened It
hers at -Weslet- Church, Brantford. Tbere were two .carayans last itffl thrust it toward the waiting law 
Hence the usual weekly meeting here .^,eeï* for Mr. and Mrs. Bert yerf who, however, shook his head
will be withdrawn-. ^ oat and Mr. Ross Kinners. Both refusal and continued to move about

were the^sAne night the room rather restlessly. .
OLYMPIA’s LOSS . °f Dakota> 18 “Three years-tbree years!. Thai

,—r— v'^.tmp ,at ,R ^,rSf,ores' r , , ongbt to be a warning to the rest ol
Suspected Poisoning of Valuable . M’ss Audrey. Walker of Waterford the girls.” Glide** looked toward Dem 
Horses : Two uead, Four Others *<?• sPendlnS a few days with Mrs. A. arest for acquiescence.

Affected bimington “Most unusual case, in my estima
, ^eo- Raddie is visiting his sister, tlon," Demarest replied. “Yon see. tbc

The authorities at _ Olmpia are M”. J. W. Hayes. ■ girl keeps on declaring her innocence
much perturbed over a mysterious Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanLoon of That of course, te common enough in 
malady which his attacked south: of Detroit, have been visiting the past «a way. But bet* it’s dUTerent Tb< 
the horses of the Wohder Zoo. Two w^ejc at Sol. VànLoons. point id somehow she na^kes her pro-
died on Thursday, and four others Mrs. Wm. Courtnage of Brantford testations more convincing than thej 
are affected. J <sPent Sunday at Herbert Renners. usually do. They ting trETe, as it seems
• Poison is suspected, for the ani- • Mrs. P. Winger of Hagersville, to me.”
mais died in agony, and some curi- was the guest of Mrs. D. VanLoon “The stolen goods were found in hei 
ous crystals were found in the boxes Sunday. * locker,” Gilder declared in a tone ol
where they, were stalled. The atom- . T®en SinHogton of Brantford, was finality. “Some of them, I have beet 
ach and intestines of the dead hor- visiting friends on the Sixteenth this given to understand, were actually it 
ses will, be analysed at the Royal week. 1 / . the pocket of bet Coat”
Vetinary College. Miss Kitchen of Round Plains spent “Well,” the attorney Said, with a

Detectives are now "keeping a close a few days with Miss Lonnah Wil- smile, “that sort of thing makes good 
^atch on the stud. cox. enough circumstantial evidence, and

. Messrs. G. Lutes and H Simmgton without; circumstantial evidence then
were at I. J. Higgins Taesday even- would be few convictions for -crime 
ing for tea. Yët as a lawyer I-’m free to admit that

Clarence Lewis of Hamilton was circumstantial evidence lalone is tieVet 
the guest of R. J. Thomas Sunday. quite safe as proof of guilt. Natural- 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Courtnage IY she says some one else must have 
of Fairfield, were thq guests of E. Put the stolen goods there- That ii 
Barber the first of the week. quite within the measure of pqnstblll

ty. That sort of thing has been done 
countless times.”

"And for what reason? It’s too ab
surd to think about”

“Itf similar cases,” the lawyer an
swered, “those actually guilty of the 
thefts have thus sought to throw su» 
piclon on the innocent; in order to 
avoid it on themselves when the pup 
Shit cot too hot on their trail. Some

times, too, such evidence has been 
manufactured merely to satisfy a spite 
dghinst the one Unjustly accused.”

“A court of justice has decreed her 
foilty”. ,

“Nowadays,” ÎSemareât shot out, “we 
don’t call them courts et justice; we 
call them courts Of law.?

“Anyway,” Gilder declared, becoming 
genial again, “it’s out of our hands. 
There’s nothing we can do now.”

“Why, as to that." the lawyer re
plied, with a bint of hesitation. “1 am 
not so sure. You see, the fact of the 
rhattef i$ ftifit. tBougii t iiVipéa to 
prosecute the case, 1 mu not a little 
bit proud of the verdict: I .-mi not sure 
that SfarJ Turner is guilty—far from 
it, in fact! Anyhow, the 
see you, and I wish to urge you to 
gthnt bet) tin interview.”.

“What's the use?” Gilder stormed.
_________________________ "I can't have her crying all over the

* office and begging for' mercy,» he pro-

H7 as

yVTT

“Not a word,” the lawyer replied 
gravely. “She merely told os how her 
father died when she was sixteen years 
old. She was compelled after that to 
earn her own living. Then she told 
how she had worked for yon for five 
years steadily without there ever be
ing a single thing against her. She 
said, too, that she had never seen the 
things found in her locker. And she 
•aid mere than that She asked the 
Judge if he himself understood tfhat it 
means for a girl to be sentenced to 
prison for something she hadn’t done. 
Somehow, Gilder, the way she talked 
bad Its effect on everybody In the court
room. 1 know! It’s my business to 
understand things like that And what 
she said rang true. What she said and 
the way*she said it take brains and 
courage; The ordinary crook has nei
ther. So I had a suspicion that she 
Slight be speaking the truth.” There 
was a little pause, while the lawyer 
moved back aqd forth nervously; then 
he added, “I believe Lawlor would have 
suspended sentence it It hadn’t been 
for your talk with him.’’

“I simply did my duty,” Gilder said. 
“You are aware that I did not seek 
any consultation* with Judge Lawlor. 
He sent for me and gçked me what I 
thought about the case—whether I 
thought it would be right to let the girl 
go on a suspended Sentence. I told him 
frankly that I believed that an exam
ple should be made of her for the sake 
Of others who might be tempted to 
steal. Property has some rights, Dem
arest, although it seems to be getting 
nowadays "so that anybody is likely 'to' 
deny it.” Then the fretful, half alarm
ed note sounded in his voice again as 
he continued, “I can’t understand why 
the girl wants to see me.”

“Why. she just said that if you 
would see her for ten minutes she 
would tell you bow to stop the thefts 
In this store.”'

"There." Gilder cried". “I knew it! The 
girl wants to confess. Well, it’s the 
first sign of decent feeling she’s shown.
1 suppose It ought to be encouraged. 
Probably there, have been others mixed 
aii In this."

“Perhaps,” Demarest admitted. “At 
least it can do no harm if yon see her.
I thought you would be willing, so-I 
spoke to the district attorney, and he 
has given oVders to bring her here for 
a few minutes on the way to the Grand 
Central station. They’re taking her op 
to Bumsing, you know. I wish, Gild
er, yon wohid have a little talk with 
her.” The lawyer abruptly went out 
of the office, leaving the owner of the 
store fuming.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 
Brantford.

con-

RoofingLast Thursday- afternoon the ladies 
"i Hie Women’s Institute, to the 
number of sixty-three, met at the 
bmne of Mrs. Charles Wilson. 
bold their monthly meeting. As this 
was the special delegate meeting Mrs 
Horace W. Parsons, of Cochrane 
1 lie sepaker, her subject being Can
adian Laws concerning Women and 
Children. As Mrs Parsons has had 
considerable experience as a speaker 
and lecturer, and is the posses-scr of 
honors certificate of Edinburgh Uni- 
"1 ersity, in English language, litera
ture and French, and has spent some 
lime on

splendid talk and Mr. Clark, assist
ant representative of this district 
front Paris, also gave an address. Mr 
Pat*, secretary of this district, of Al
ford Junction, was present at the af- 
tcttioon and evening sessions.

1ft the evening the two organiza
tions' amalgamated and" -held a 
meeting in the Orange hall.

HARTFORD
(From our own correspondent.) 

The Women’s Institute met Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 6th. at the home 
of Mrs. Jas. Wilcox 'and spent a 
very enjoyable afternoon. Mrs. J. 

jptintjW. Hayes gave a very interesting re- 
TIte

to

:Iwas

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 

B" ‘ ed to promptly

:
a new

I 4

the Continent studying, the 
address wa-s excellent and was follow
ed with wrapt ajtention throughout. 
1 he music for the afternoon consist
ed of a vocal solo by Miss Vera Rob- 
tnSon and a piano solo by Mrs Ford 
Dapple, both of which were rendered 
in good style. The roll call was very 
instructive, as the'responses were 
selections -from our Canadian wait
ers. J'-—

5

s
sBrown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
On - the same afternoon the Farm

ers Institute met in- the Orattge hall. 
Although —numerically behind- the 
ladies in attendance, the 
was.cqualÈJ good. Mr.

m

:
programme 

Barber ifkv? a
is

>4 "

1
». attend this meeting.t H. B. BeckettWANTS"-F-REE WHEAT.

WINNIPEG^ Jan. 15.— In confor
mity with views expressed in his ad
dress before the legislature on the 
free wheat question, T.< C. Norris, 
'leader of Yhe opposition, will to-day 
move absolution to the effect that 
agricultural implements from the 
United States should be admitted to 
Canada free of duty.

J* J*r FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERil

All, Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us ' 

guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry yen 
would like made 
bring it to us. dur 
charges Are vevy reason
able.

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phone»—Bell 03, »uto. 33

*over,

Dmprowe Yoorseif 
iy Reading 2j* jh *

l

Butter Bros. (To be continued).

We have books dealing with every 
vocatioh in life. We have facilities for 
obtaining books of any title. Call and 
see our line !

$100 REWARD, $100

108 £OLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Bell Phoht 

1357

- The redtiere of tills paper will be pleased 
t,o learn that there is at least onç. dreaded 
disease that science has been atile 
in all Its stages, and that Is Câtarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mtreous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have fro much faith in its 
curative powers that tuey offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure, Sen# for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. ,

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

to cure

Mach Phone
535 - 1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
. LIMITED

160 Coiborne St.
«

Both Phones 569mm •Éàto*— •*>
'l £«

XX7E will offer you the 
VV tSftofte» bat-gains 

we have ever bffered at 
our great sale which com
mences FRIDAY.

We Blen#l Our Own4 > -; -o Y4 >
* ►
« 4

j We carry Java, Mocha, Mara
caibo, Santos and Rip Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers. ,,,

4 ►
4 t

1: '

One Day Only, Saturday, Jan. 17i ► AT YOUR SERVICE5>

The nicest goods in
/ k L VANSTONE Nickel Plated All Copper Tea Kettles

No. 8, Pit or Flat Bottom...............................
No. 9, Pit or Flat Bottom.................................

All First-class Goods - No Seconds

the market- „ %\ $1.07

J $1.17Phone 265t
X ;v

L SUTHERLAND
t 1*..>

Cook’s cotton Root CodipomKfc
l as _\4IIf Vr W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.HKSmse

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

girl wants to

l
Machine Phone 788 120 MARKET STREET Bell Phone 1857♦:

S firsts

t

\
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T

I
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ERE !

lese prices as they can 

ty goods, no seconds !

I
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53
AND

„1 REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES
ID'E.xI. COBKftR'S. OUT-

gm

:2C Our
I:1 T will do it: comprising i heavy 
st.'/uian1, 3 la?’s. i each boy’s, 
inc r. and misses': i peg awi^ i sew
ing awl. 2 handles, i knife, i ham
mer. i package tacks: full directions^ 
all packed complete in wood 
box. Saturday only................. . 48c

,RM
ma-c A CARPENTER'S SPECIAL 

IN HAND DRILLSshape, i
Capacity up to 5-3^ inch, nickel 

]>lat<‘d chuck, malleable iron f Partie, 
gear ; cut from 
11 and 1 vs. polished hardweofl, length 
10-54 inches over all. Satur
day .only.................

.98 did metal, full size

$1.49

i
i

-ED PROTECT YOUR HANDS 
THIS COLD WEATHER

sharp- 
I painc-

XVe have the best assorted line of 
Mitts and Gloves in the city, com
prising all kinds from the cheap can
vas gloves to calf, horsehidc, Buck
skin, etc. These are all at spec
ial prices Saturday ,pcr pair up

3c
10c

%

A SNAP IN COMBINATION 
PLIERSs and 1

boy S I Wliat is generally sold at 50 cents; 
Flyer. ; full ifick-1 plated; the popular slip 
Boys' i joint pattern, about 6 1-2 inches long, 

opening up to 1 /z inches, 23cQz.
v V j Saturday only .. ..

Every Customer

are Store
Both Phones 480

|rgc. .\ Large quantities of turnips and hay 
I rein-! are being daily shipped from the sta- 
1st re-1 tion. y
ne de-; Messrs. John and William' Hazell.
num- of Burlington Beach, were the guests 

friends 1 of their grandmother here one day 
belo v’fi last week.
k hits Mr. John Rudolph of Grimsby was 
ftioum] calling on friends in the village one 
fean.i; day last week.

Mr, It. Laidlaw of Sarnia, spent 
« been j a fe v days last week with friends in 
fc 'Rib- j the village.

j; The intense cold that prevails in 
Satur-’ tbaly been accomiianicd by snow, , 

! the hitter weather being unpreceden
ted. In the Apennines Hie snow is 

; two feet deep and the tram and auto 
j services are interrupted.
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Mahogany ot «fileVI. $250
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for
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H

. , 80c 

. . 60c 
. . 40c

HAND SLEIGHS
At Special Prices

Do Not Miss This Opportunity !

*\

Desperad 
in a Re 
Apartm

He Was 
From Ii 
ceived ij

Arrest F 
Tame . 
the Poli
[lt.v S|>t>< ial Wire I

WINNIPEG. Jan 
Commission Saturdl 
Reid through a grutl 

he being on the 
hours. He was toj 
the session which] 
o’clock Saturday nig] 
He stepped from th 
the door he was ini 
Pherson and sr.rrouij 
low constables who] 
a small room vvliera 
read to him. Both a 
ing t! eir examination 
commission had ] 
questioned as to tl 
w.th each other. 1

Reid had been Kn 
practically the wh] 
been in the city jailjfl 
to have visited 11agi 
four times and liai] 
with Hazel, who. ol 
prisoner’s lawyer ha 
tom h with Krafchm 
Buxtort played in the! 
come light. j

John Westlake, il 
Krafchenko, was tier] 
Storage Company, w] 
No. 4, Burris Courfl 
Patrick Garity and J 
the latter of whom tfl 
looking.

How Krafchenko jj 
for liberty was t« » 1 d j 
himself to the chief] 
his arrest, but by no] 
suasion could, lie bel 
âny confederate or $■ 
his gi n, rope and kej 
the rhotographers‘ 1 
up the sash, tied the! 
cd through the vvindq 
a third of the wayi 
rope broke and he fi| 
badly hurting his led 
to hi*- feet and lime 
behind the station 11 
Main street, where B 
police signal lights a] 
He c’ sed lo Willi 1 
lie gi -*;i<! scare.S
Polling . p beside hifl 
« ring him “a lift'.* 
1 ice car, however! 
a stranger, who seel 
ing painfully along M 
ride .nt of chanty! 
him along William 1 
distance and set bin 
from Toronto street* 
his way to the Eue 
he remained in nidi 
save for some days e 
fuge in the Securitj 
house As to his frw 
riss block or the stj 
he would say not hind

By a quaint iron! 
Krafchenko's counsel 
a prisoner in the "ol| 
has not yet been J 
client’s re-arrest.

K;afehenko’s connj| 
v oils table Reid, 
and John 11 . lUixtol 
gel's were all ;> re viol 
are charged with J 
$n,coo revt aril " ill] 
tile city who*
ture. It i>
“tip” come irum Bud 
under arrest f >r -. »tg 
likely to
immunity for tumid 
dence.”

get is soli

A Tame
The actual captuf 

was a tame affair, d 
and Deputy Chief > 
Detective: S tod gill I 
Philip Stark walked 
the apartment with;

“Are you in tberel 
chief knocking at the 

“Is that you. chit 
chén ko.

“Yes. ;r>
“Are von going t< 

Stodgill
“I’m all right. vot 

the desperado, a

me. re*

va need with revolves 
chcnko was lying of] 
An automatic revoh 
tion was found in ai 
"bed. The 
th*e provincial jail 1 

^H<* was not even h

prisoner

(Continued 01
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HERE’S A SENSATION !
Ï

Owing to the backward season ard general depression of trade* the merchants in the Temple Building, Dalhousie Street, 
find their stocks much heavier than they should be at this time of the year, corisequen|ly they have/ deeided to place on 
sale the whole of their big stocks, consisting of: k, :h I

'■»!

f
Vr MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AND. FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SKATES, ETC.

----------AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES---------|

>c. ?I
• X

I-

Sale Commences SATURDAY, January 17th «

E

= HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS

WHITLOCK & CO.WHITLOCK & Co.s

D-sortsOVERCOATS *4^ Great Sale is on

QATURDAY, January f7th begins our Great Annual Clear-Away Sale. 15 to 40 per 
O cent, reductions on all Winter Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, greater Coats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Gauntlets, etc.

7 ■s

.

I w
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $2.95»: ■ The greatest bargains in winter 

merchandise evet placed at ypur 
command. A determination never 
to carry goods over is the motive 
back of this Great Clear Away 
Sale. Let nothing prevent you 
from taking part in this remark
able sale. *

MEN’S OVERCOATS $7.90
in ourEvery Boys’ overcoat 

store has to go. Come early and 
see the coats we are selling at 
$2.95, $3-95, $4-95, and $5-95-

| All new tweed coats up to $12, 
going at $7.90.1

MEN’S OVERCOATS3 8 1 Every coat itj our stock to be 
sacrificed 
Come and see the overcoat bar
gains that we are giving:-

BOYS’ SUITSat about cost .price.I Clear Away Sale Prices in al* 
our Boys.Suits. Sizes from ^2 to 
35 ; twe and 
Prices $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98"
and $4.98. Values such as these 

Mothers!

t- i
25c. neckties going at 15c., or 2 

for 25c.
. 25c. bows going at 15c. or J for

25c.

three-piece suits-
MEN’S SUITS $6.90I Worth in regular way $10.00, to 

clear at $6.90. Every stiiji in our 
stock to be. Sold at" Clear Away 
Sale prices. Come eÿriy.

GREAT TROUSER ÇALE
Values ÿou have never seen 

equalled 
$1.99 and $2.79.

to dozen shirts, regular $1.00 and/ 
$1.25 to^cleai at 69c.; sizes 14 to

/ never known before, 
here is an opportunity to save.25c. police braces at 18c.

Men’s shop caps aPtoc."
Boys’ .Gloves, Stockings. Under

shirts, Drawers.
Boys’ 35c. leather Mitts for 25c.

15 per cent.
Tweed Suits, and Overcoats made 
to order during this Clear Away 
Sale.

I 7Clear Away Sale Prices in Boys’ 
Knickers and Bloomers at 45c. and 
upwards.

' Boys' Sweaters xat 39c. and 5c. 
regular 50c., and 65c.

MEN’S WOOL COATS regular 
$1.50 to go at 99c.

Every department will pay tribute in bargains during this Clear Away Sale. A cash discount of-ID 
per cent, on all purchases 06,one dollar and upwards. Come and come often.

at 99c., $149, $i-79-
discount on al*

11
17.I

'i

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.
i

i

“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE”
X

T

CLEAN SWEEP SALE Of Our Entire Stock Of FOOTWEAR ! N

Dalhousie St.Temp|e Bld«- HOWIE & FEELY1

> • ■I am going to do my share to popularize shopping in the Temple Building. Every shoe in my store 
, will be offered to you people at a lower price than ever before.

Bring in your feet at once.
out into the cold and to keep somebody’s feet warm and dry.

X_

w•«■fu ) -

Our Winter Shoes are anxious to “take a walk.” They want to get Until the End of the Month These Prices 
dft Ifhest? Lines Will Continue 

— -t -For Cash !

!

Third Off!! fff^FOff
t women's SHOES AT $1.68

These ere made of the best of dongola kid, with 
patent toecaps, blucher cut, with either high or low 
heels, sizes 2 to 7, a shoe that sells everywhere at $2.50 
or $2.75.

Quarter Off ! ft! I 1• • •

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Shoes at prices that will open many a purse. If these 
prices do not bring you to the Temple Building your 
feet must certainly be out of town.

MEN’S SHOES AT $1.68 
These are made of black Canadian leather, blucher 

cut, with toecap, good solid double soles, very smart 
and. dressy. Sizes 5 to 11.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER SHOES AT 
' $1.98

Included in this lot are some of the best-known 
makers, such as Keith, Bell, McPherson, Wright, Bran- „ 
don, Frank Slater and others, button or iace. These 
Shoes sell regularly at $5 and $6 per pair.

MEN’S GUN METAL SHOES AT $2.48 
Made on the new 1914 lasts, blucher cuL a shoe any 

man might be proud to wear, genuine oak fanned soles.

WOMEN’S FINE SHOES AT $1.98 
Your choice of several leathers, dongola ldî, gun 

metal, patent colt, etc., button or lace, all sizes. Some 
rare snaps <in this parcel. \

X
(

1Lanterns, dash. Regular $1.15. For 
Lanterns, plain. Regular 85c. For.
Mitts and Gloves at 
Razor Strops (Never Fail), $3.00. For. .. .$2.50 
Stroppers (any safety blade), $1.50. For...70c 
Razors, $2.00. For.....
Razors, $1.00. For.....

$1.25Safety Razors. $2.00 regular. For 
Safety Razors, 75c regular. For...
Skates, our entire stock.. ~
Gas Globes..............................
Gas Mantles, upright...........
Gas Mantles, inverted.........
Fountain Pens, self-filling, regular 25c. For. ,20c

95c
39c70c

: WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES AT $1.48
“American Lady” brand, which means they were 

made to sell at $4 and $4.50 per pair, either patent colt- 
skin or gun metal, button or lace, sizes 2, 2Vt, 3 or 3% 
only.

15 per cent, off
............2 for 25c
............2 for 15c
........... 2 for 20c

15 per cent, off

$1.50CHILDREN’S SHOES AT 78c
These 'are regular $1 value, made of Dongola Kid, 

patent tips, sizes 2 to 7y2.

70c

BOYS’ HARD KNOCK SHOES AT 98c
Made of a strong split leather, with extra heavy 

soles, blucher cut, with toe caps, sizes 8 to 13.

Space stops me from telling you of the many more 
good things I have to offer. See some of them in my 
windows, then come in and see thd shoes. I will see 
you are npt pressed to buy against your wish.

10% Off for Cash on All Other Lines
REMEMBER THE PLACE —3?

HOWIE & FEELYi t

JAMES E. GOODSON ■i 4-. •:

Temple BuildingTEMPLE SHOE STORÉDalhousie Street Temple Building î
#

IUI :

C. J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

>

FORTY-;

.EARLY BIRDS WILL GET THE BEST PICKINGS.
• «

*
rx

u v

"DESIQES fitting skates on the shoes free of charge, we will give a 
special discount of 20% on all Hockey Shoes bought here. Also 

special discounts on all lines of skates, excepting the C. C. & M. line*

Special Clearing Sale of
HOCKEY SHOES, SKATES AND HAND SLEIGHS

78 Dalhousie Street
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